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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2!), 1903.

RELIANCE IS CHOSEN

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

NUMBER 11

STARTED
It
OUT WELL. Ho OTHER-

A Canoe Upset on East Pond and a
Young Mexican Drowned.
Tliere was a drowning accident ■ at
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondents
To Sail Races In Defense of the Smithfield Monday afternoon, daring
the gale, of which a oorrespondout at
America's Cup.
Smithfield
writes to Tlie Evening Mail The Home Team Beats Fairfield in
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenuess and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mariner went to
I as follows:
Louis
Pooler
returned
Thursday
from
Ocean Park Tuesday morning.
Good Shape.
I “ \Vo have had one of the hardest
their outing.
NO FURTHER TRIAL CONTESTS^, winds here today tliat we liave had
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen went to
for a very long time.
Although
John Seaney returned to work Mon
Livenuore Tuesday to bo absent two
there were lots of people here no one
day
after
a
two
weeks
ei^orced
idle
weeks.
ness caused by an accident in the mill. New Boat Carried Off Honors even thought of going on tho pond.
But over on Bast Pond there was a
--------------- N
E. M. Soule ol Unity, formerly of
New Yorker by the name of Van
Mrs.
Susan
Underwood
of
Lisbon
In
Last
Race.
Waterville, was in town Sunday visit
Honteu took his sqn, a boy about IT
Falls was in tdwn a few hours Saturing Mr. and Mrs. Win. Soule.
Everybody Satisfied With the Work as
years old, and another boy by tlio
dav calling on Mrs. Donahoe and
Well as the Result.
name of Pedro Arearaz, of tho city
On Thursday Iasi the little son of family.
Newport, R. I., July :!8.- After n race
of
Mexioo
and
tried
to
cross
the
jKiud
Mrs. Lester Day breathed his last and
between, Itejiance, Coiidlltution and Co- a canoe whioh was upset. Arearaz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donnelly will
was oousigneli to mother' earth on
iuinbia,
in wliicli tbe foruK'r boat again was drowned and the other two would
reach home Friday from Pemaquid,'
Saturaay.
Tho first game of the long looked for
where the lady and children have demonstrated her superiority over the have been but their cries for help
William Hartley, overseer of the been enjoying themselves through the otlior tw’o,- tbe cballengs committee of were heard and Prank Bickford and series betweeu Waterville and Fairade
spinning room, is taking his vacation present month.
the New York Y'acbt club &e)eqted.Be- Carroll Holmes went out and after field has taken place and Waterville
is
the
victor.
Tlio
ontire
Waterville
just now, enjoying the sights in and
li.aiice ns the defender of the America’s three hoprs and teu minutes suc
team played with tlio dasli of a oolaround Boston.
On SnndQiy next at 11 a.m., j;he pas cup. It will, also decided to discontinue ceeded in getting them ashore.
os
reenery
“It was a foolhard.v thing to do. lego team and the steadiness of pro
tor of the M. E. church will in the the triai races, ns tlie ooinnilttee did
NAKER BOSTON
Mr. and Mrs. Alba ■), Davis reaohed course of his remarks make some al
fessionals. After they got on bases
Van
Honteu
was
a
man
abont
60
home Monday evening from Albion, lusion to the death of Leo 18th; the not feel that more were necessary. years old and was boarding at tho they seemed to have a surprising
'J'liere were present at the meeting Coil'wliere they wore the guests. of the most illustrious of all the Pontiffs mociore Bourne and Messrs.' Forbes, Salmon Lake House and ho and his ability in getting around. Goodo at out iu order, Moroney and Havoy
former's parents.
who filled the seat of Peter.
Cormack and Itoliinson tlie cup com boy were carried tliero by Mr. Bick tliird, Phelan at center flold,v Britt at striking out aud McGovern flying
Arts aud Coombs in tlio box played our to Connors. Tlie score:
mittee as well as O. O. Isclin, nainag- ford.
Harry Lightbody and wife of Oak
“Young Arearaz was about 18 years star gamps. Cowing qanglit finely
A new boss weaver for the Vassal- Ing owner of Iteliance, E. D. Morgan of
WATERVILLE.
land passed Sunday in the village boro mill reached here Sunday and Columbia and August I’.elmoiit of old aud a student in some iusticutiou aud tlirew to bases aoouratoly. Tho
r. bli. tb. po. a. e.
visiting his sisters, returning to .Oak took his place Monday morning. Un Coii>titution.
Fairfield team played as tliouhg they Connors, 2b ftb.
in Paterson, N. J
6 0 0
6 3 2 3
Messrs. Morgan d^ld Belraont-were
land late in the evening.
wanted
to
win
but
lacked
tlio
ability
“East Pond has always boon a bad
4 2 0 0
1 0 0
Phelan, of
til the return of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
perfectl.v satislied with tbe choice of pond in such weather as tliat of Mon of the Waterville team. There was Britt, lb
6 0 9 2
9 0 0
Sykes,
wJio
are
passing
their
leisure
the committee. Tlioy are both'' of tbe
Mrs. Patrick Mo Williams and daugh
Nolan, ss
6 0 1 1
0 1 1
day on account of its abrupt west a large and euthusiastiu crowd present Taylor,
If
6 1 2 2
2 0 0
ter Maggie reached home Saturday hours at Old Orchard beach, tlie opinion tbat Relience is tbe fastest of
whicli
speaks
well
for
tho
future
of
shore. The hills are close to that so
6 0 2 2 10 0 0
Cowing, 0
evening from a four weeks’ tour gentleman will boara with Mr. and tile trio and after the commlttc: had
6 1 1 1
0 1 0
Goode, 3b
announced its selection congratulated no one has any ohauoe to see an ap- tlie series. The game in derail.
through the principal'pities around Mrs. Gporge Oldham and family.
4 1 0 0
0 0 0
Ooimors was first up and hit a hard Walsb, rf
Mr. Iselin and wlslied hlia the best of proaohing squall until it is upou
Boston.
4 1 0 0
0 2 0
grounder to O’Neal, wlio threw over Ooombs, p
him.’’The walks tlirongli thorn.s and luck.
first, Oonuors going to second, PhPFrett-Teel, overseer of the weaving brambles yrliicli sinners mnst 111- ' From the showing of the threo boats
Totals
42 9 10 11 27 9 1
lay hit to Daily and was.out at flrst,
PETER M. ARTHUR.
room, after a service of three years evitably surmount-before reaohiug the during tile season tliere was no doubt,
FAIRFIELD.
Oonnors going to third. Britt hit
and six months, tendered his resigna- lieavenly goal have been trodden by It being tile general opinion tbat Re
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e.
liance was fairly entitled to be the de
tiop on Monday of last week, ana it millions of men before. Mr. S- H. fending vessel. In every lace she lias Resolutions of the Locomotive Engin one too hot for Lohey but Dailey got Houghton, ss 4 0 0 0
6 0 1
him at first, Oonuors scoring. First Wallace, If
2
0
1
1
1 1 0
was accepted.
Whitney, before taking a seat amongst crossed the finish line ahead and has
eers on His Death.
1 0 0 0
1 0 0
blood for Waterville. Nolan was out Moroney, rf
the ohoseii ones, must first show him lost but few events on time allowance.
McGovern, o 3 , 0 0 0
3 0 0
The following resolutions on . the Dailey to Havey.
Mr. Herbert Pease, unable to get self deserving of a seat in the oonncils It is probable that the defender will
Havey, lb
4 0 0 0
9 0 1
death
of
the'
latp
Peter
M.
Arthur
Houghton
was
first
up
for
Fairfield
the full depth of night’s darkness at of the M. E. brethren.
proceed to Bristol for a thorough over
O’Neal, 3b
2 • 0 0 0
2 0 '2
2 0 0
hauling and then go to New' Rochelle. have been adopted by Ticonic Divi and drove out a low liner that looked Allen, rf, of 3 0 1 3
Pemaquid, returned home Monday
2 0 1
The remains of the late Mrs. Hdut What will be done with Constitution sion, No. 608, Brotherhood of Locomo good for a hit, but Phelan got it by Edwards, Of, If 3 0 0 0
leaving his family to enjoy them
Dailey, 2b
3 0 1 1
1 5 2
tive
Engineers:
and
Columbia
has
not
been
learned.
*■
fine
^sprinting.
Wallaoe
stmok
out.
of
Vassalboro
were
taken
to
'Thorn
selves as best they can until ho re
3 0 0 0
1 6 1
The three yhchts were sent over a
Whereas,- The Almighty in his in MoGovern got a base on balls but was Lohey, p
dike for internjeut, the Rev. B. G.
turns Wednesday.
—
finite
wisdom
ihas
taken
from
onr
leeward
and
windward
course
.vesterthrown
out
trying
to
steal
second.
Se'aboyer attending and delivering the
28 0 3 4 27 13 8
Totals
ranks onr honored Grand Chief, Peter
John Barry who was conveyed to address.' The writer has had reasons day. There was a puffy northwester M. Arihnr, and
Waterville
0 0 0 0 1 8 0 4—9
Cowing to Connors.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
-the Lewiston liospital a month ago is and justifiable ones at that to speak blowing of abbut 15 miles’ strengtli
■
r
Whereas, by his 'demise organized
In the seooud both teams went out Fairfield
Bases stolen—OoWing,
a—Oowi
Alien. Twono more, haying died in that institu of the pastor of the M. E. church on when the starting signal was given at labor in general and tbe Brotherhood in order, Waterville putting np three
11:30. All three boats carried' their
tion Monday of last week. Death had more than one occasion. In this par- smallest club topsails and Reliance of Looomotive Engineers in portionlar files and Coombs striking out two base bits—Oontmrs, Allen. Bases on
balls—By Goombs, MoGovem, Wal
a great loss and
set its mark upon his features nrevions tionlar oooasion the gentleman far wore the mafhsall that she carried In sustains
Whereas, by his long oontinned ser- men. Oonnors got a two base hit in laoe ; by Lehey, Phelan. Stmok ont
to his removal from here.
surpassed all former efforts. Sunday the early races along the sound. It vioe as the head oT the pioneer rail the third after two men were out but —By Coombs, Havey, 8, Houghton, 3,
road labor organization in America, got no further, Phelan going out on a Wallaoe, Allen, Edwards, Lehey,
he ofiSolated at tl^ ohuroh in tliis was a poor fitting piece of canvas..
The O’Keeffe.brothers, Miohael and village, also the East, in addition rid
Reliance was first to cross the Hue. by his conservative methods, integrity groundet to Dailey. Fairfield went Moroney, O’Neal; by Lehey, Ooombs.
Time, 2h. Umpire, Taylor. Attenof character, and fairness of deling,
William, leave on Satnrctoy by the ing to officiate at a funeral distant 80 8he broke out a small ballooner asthe be
won the confidence. reBpeqt,Mnd out in order, Coombs again striking danoe, 700.
E^nnebeo river, for a two weeks’ stay miles, eating bis dibner on the fly, not gun was fired and kad a boom out wide esteem of employer and empffyee out two men.
'
at Leominister, Mass., visiting their having time to seat himself at table. to starboard. A small spinnaker wae alike. Then be it
Britt and Nolan were easy outs in
NOTES OP THE GAME.
Resolved, That his death at this the fourth. Taylor got a hit but
-nnole, Mr. Patrick Oarberry and Yet some jieople think that the life of broken out to port at oiire but It did
not
dnsw.
Constitution
crossed
soon
time
in
the
present
unsettled
condition
Phelan’s oatoh of Houghton’s low
family.
a clergyman is one of ease and com after and Columbia followed.
Co of the labor world is a publio oaiamitv. Houghton made a pretty catoh of liner in the first was as beautiful a
fort.
a
severe
blow
to
organized
labor,
and
a
Cowing’s
drive,
retiring
the
side,
lumbia and Constitution gybed their
Mr. Patrick MoWilliams and son
piece of fielding as is generally seen
malnsallB over to port as they crossed distinct loss to the railroad interests in Fairfield's lialf Wallaoe got a base
Edward left Monday morning for an
i^Kmi-professional teama
The rough and ready road of ex and broke out spinnakers to starboanl. of the oo&ntry.
Resolved, That our sinoere sym on balls after Houghton bad stmok
' extended trip through Massachusetts perience is the surest guide to health.
The entire Waterville team hit like
For once, better Judgment wajs used pathy be extended to the family of out and went to second when Cowing
The duration of their stay depends A lady in this village some years ago on Constitution and Columbia In carry
onr late brother in this their great caught MoGovem’s bigh/6nl close to fiends as the fact tbut only one man
altogether upon oiroomstanoes over who oomplbined of not feeling as well ing spinnakers to starboard, for they afidiotlon.
the grandstand, but Havey bit a stmok out and that the Fairfield out
which they have no oontroL
Resolved, Tbat the oommittee cause grounder to Britt and was out at fielders bad seven obanoes shows.
as her strong and robust nature Re "drew beautifully and the batlooners
also pulled the yachts along.
Reli these resolutions to be published and
Houghton robbed Oowing of a bit in
Look oat for a couple of auTomo- quired, sought the advice of a friend ance seemed to be lying still, so swiftly a oopy of the same spread on onr first.
Waterville did nothing in the fifth the fourth by a fine one hand outoh of
biles soon to be lannoned npon our rather than solinit that of a pbysioian. did Constitution pull up. by her. and minute book and tbat onr charter be
though Ooombs got down on an error a liner.
thoroughfares. They are ooming. At Desitatiug to acquaint her neighbor Columbia also gained stendll.v, although draped in monming.
W. J. BOOTHBY,
with her particular maladv she eon- starting almost two minutes behind
the present writing not a single one
Wallace of the Fairfield team was
GEO. B. NICKERSON, , by Houghton. In Fairfield’s lialf
fided the secret to her husband telling her. Constitution ran by Reliance
Allen got down on an error by Nolan, badly hurt in' the sixth. He had
T. J. FERRY.
,
is owned by a resident of this town
Committee. (Waterville’s only error,) stole second reached flist on a hit and Ooombs in
but like the smallpox It is catching,'’ him to speak to her friend. About very quickly after the start and at
that time an exonrsion to Saint Anne 11:40, when tha Goluipbia was almost
but was left there as Edwards put np tryiug to oatoh him off the bag threw
Undoubtedly more will follow.
de Beaupre near Qfiebec was in con on even terms with her, Ilellance took
A NARROW ESCAPE.
a fly for Connors aud Nolan redeemed low the ball striking him, os he slid
In her spinnaker and, gybing her main
Wednesday evening the Misses Oarey, templation and the lady desiring to sail over to port, set the spinnaker fl.vAn aocident whioh might have been himself by scooping up Dailey’s hard for the base, op the nose near tlie eye.
go overcome ail her other thoughts.
Frances and Mar.y, of Dedham, Mass.,
It rendered him anooiisoions for a
expected
to bo a very serious one oo- drive aud getting liis man at first.
The day being at hand no further time Ing on the starboard hand. I'lie new
Phelan, tlie first man op for Water time. Dr. Hooper was oallod aud soon
arrived at the home of their uncle
Ourred at the overliead bridge on North
boat
felt
the'effect
Innnedliitel.r,
and
was to lose if she intended to accom
and aunt, Mrs. Michael O’Keeffe and
pulled up ‘ahead of Colimibla and Streep Monday afternoon. As the ville iuitho sixth, got a base on balls, brought him round, but he could not
pany
the many who were about to slond.v regained the stretcli of water
family, to spend a few days amidst
train whioh is due here from the went to second and tliird on Nolan’s finish tlio game.
the towering elms of this old town. proceed to that “iilace where ailments that separated her from Constitution. west at abont four o’olook was passing hit and an error by Edwards, seured
Dailey, who was taking Leonard’s
of all Kinds were cured without cost, A mile from tlie turn Reliance got by
Next Saturday they return home.
under the bridge, Mr. C. B. Horn of on Taylor’s hit. Nolan was rlirown place on the Fairfield team, put up a
excepting the fare both ways. In this •Coiistltiition and turned flip mark Just
Fairfield started to drive over it. His ont at tlie plate, by Wallace, trying fine game.
Olaijenoe A. Chase of 'Auburn has case as in the ease of all women a aliead of iior. Meantime Columbia had horse shied, jumped- the railing and to score from second on Taylor’s hit.
fallen aw'a.v In the rear.
Cowing was third out. Score, Water Nolan made a groat piok-up of a hot
been canvassing in this locally for a man had to be consulted. Brought
Iliiiuling sheets around tlio outer went down on to the ground below,
Olio in the fifth, getting liis man at
into
the
presence
of
the
lady
the
wall map of the United States and her
mark Hi’ll.ineo stood to tlie Westward dragging the' carriage with him aud ville 2, Fairfield 0. In Fairfield’s firs*.
had
no
'
hesitation
in
pro
goutlomau
reoentl.v aoqaircd new possessions,
on tlie stiirlionrd tack with Constitu tireaking-duwn the railing.-. Tlie dis- half Wallace got a hit after two mon
But tliirty-one men faced Ooombs for
meeting with gratifying snooess. He pounding a prescription. Calling, the tion on lier weather. Coiuinbla came tanoe was about fifteen feet where' he were out hut was tlirowu out at
the entire game.
returned to his home Wedne'sday last husband into the next room he told nlioiit ImniMIntel.v and split tacks with fell. Tho horse was slightly injured second, Cowing to Connors.
In the seventh Goodo started tho
The base running of tho Waterville
and will return in three weeks to de him to buv a bar of soap and dip her the otlmr two. Reliance iiegan eating and the wagon a complete wreek.
in the river and her ailment would be out to tli'> weather of Constitution ns
liver the goods.
Mr. Horn had his arm injured. Dr. ball a rolling with a hit, Walsli at team was worth going miles to see.
entirely obviat^.
soon as slip got fairly going. The.v Abbott was called and found tjmt no tempted tosaorifioe but Lchey fnmbled Tliey seemed to take all kinds of
W’cnt.about
on the port taek about 1:10
Mr. James MoManns who is the
bones were broken but that he was and he was safe. Coombs pnt up a olianops and yet they did not get
In looking over the field of the liv nnd after that the new boat drew ahead simply badly bruised.
fly to Honglitou, Connors got down caught. The wild throwing of tlie
guest of his l^other-in-law, Mr. Wm.
and to windw.ard steadily. Columbia
on an error by Dailey, Goode scoring. Fairfield team perhaps aided them.
Loyud, went a fishing with' John ing, not having space for those of the sailed a fast rnoe to windward and by n
Phelan fouled out to MuGoveru but
Seaney Friday.' Now if the gentle dead, we recall them and their features fortunate slant of wind, close under
Taylor umpired a fine gameNEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
Britt got a hit, scoring Walsh and
man had gone alone he might have arequite familiar onacoonnt of our hav the Newport shore, hauled up so ttmeh
The following books have rebeutlv Oonuors. Nolan was third out. In
snooeeded in hooking some of the fish . ing oome in oontaot with them during on Constitution tbat tbe latter harriy
A PORTRAIT PRESENTED.
been
presented to tbe Waterville Free this inning Fairfield got a chance to
onr
boyhpod
_^days.
Impressions
like
bent
her
across
the
finish
line.
The
but being with Mr.'lSeoney whom the
Library
by
the
Salmagundi
Club:
”S.
very
pretty affair ooourred’atT^the
soore but Edwards was not equal to
fish know so well, they both failed in those are easily moulded into solid summaries:
Tbe
Land
of
Joy
Ralph
H.
Barbour
Methodist
ohuroh last Souday when a
Start
Finish
Elapsed
form,
and
become
part
of
onb’s
their fishing efforts. Fish have
Journey’s End
Justus M. Forman the emergenoy. After two men were fine crayon portrait of Mr. M. O.
Time.
out
O’Neal
got
down
on
a
walk,
and
nostrils as well as man. A fish can nature. Of tlie men who 86 Wars
The Ootopas
Frank-Norris
smell a native of Maine on aooonnt of ago were bolding important posinoue Reliance.......11:80:26 8:04:09 8:83:43 Veronioa
Martha W. Austin then Allen got a two base bit. With Foster was presented to tbe ohuroh to
Columbia
....11:32:00
S:3S:11
8:10:11
Before the Dawn Joseph A. Allahetter men on second and third any kind of be hung In the vestry.
in the Vassalboro mill, all are gone
its prohibitory law.
Constl’n........11:80:87 8K)0:16 3:88:45 The Lightning Oonduotor
The senrioe took the place of the
bat two. who live on to unite the past
0 .N. Williamson a slip meant a score but Edwards regular Sunday sohooL Miss Oopp,
An inoideot sadly to be deplored at with the future. Mr. Albert Oook TREATY MAKING PROGRESS. A Uummei in New York
knocked a grounder to Nolan and was
superintendent of the Sunday sohool,
the present tune and.for which there and Mr. John Mnllen are still on the
Edward W. ..Townsend ont at firsts
Washington, July 28.—While there Robin Brilliant Mrs.. Henry Dndeney
is no existing remedy, is the abaenoe stage of aotive life partinipating in
In tbe eighth WatorviUe did notbi^ made the opening address, then Pastor
Max Pemberton
Biadlee presented the ploture in a
of the Rev. Fr. Kealy, the pastor of all its trials and oares. The fonper has been a loll In tbe Manchurfan nego The Gtold Wolf
The Modem'Obstaole Alioe D. Miller though Cowing got a hit In Fair- few well ohoson remarka Mr. Everet
'Saint Bridget's ohnroh. Jnst now now approaobing his 80th year sarpae- tiations, It Is said tbat np to this point Tbe
field’s
half
Dailey
got
a
bit
but
Under Dog F. Hopklnson Smith
satlsfagtoiw progi-esB has been made
B. Drummond reviewed Sir. Foster’
his presence is sorely needed. While ses in bodily aotivity men several and there la reason to believe that be- A Rose of Normandy
wae thrown out at second.
W B. A. Wilson
twenty-fire
years of service, for the
the clergymen of the other ohnrobes years younger. In the field with foie September a treaty- will be ready
In the ninth Waterville added four
Wm. Henry Carson more to their soore. Coombs got ohuroh. Tlien Mr. H. L. Emery spoke
will have a word of kindness to say plough or spade, harrowing or digging, tir signature whioh wllf define the Tito
Daughter of Thespis •lobi^u^Barry
in regard to the death of Leo the taking oare of the oows, feeding the trade epportnnltles of the Unlted| A
The Sobetitnte
WUl N. Harben down on an error by O’Neal then Oon briefiy and read letters from Mr. F.
18tb, it is not expected that they will ox or whatever oroeses his path in the Statea In Manchuria.
Adam Bosh
Lynn B. Meekins nors got his seoond bit, Phelan was 8. Olay, Bov. Wilbur F. Berry, and
A Damael or Two F. Frankfort Moore safe on an error by Havey, Britt got Rev. A. W. Pottle. Mr. Foster then
deliver enlogies on the man’s great field of fanning there he oan be found.
WORRIED OVER CROPS.
Madge
S. Jennie Smith a hit fooring Ooombs and Oonnors. thanked those present for the honor
ness, nor yet do the Oathollo people Mr. Mullen, whoee parents lived to a
J. J. Bell
Barre, Yt, July 28.—Albert RHea. a Wee Maogregor
of this, Tilli«e expeot It All they ripe old age, bids fair to imitate them
The Simme Life
Ohas. Wagner Nolaa hit to Dailey and was out at oonforred upon him. The presenta
prominent
farmer
of
Calala,
committed
look for at this, the darkened hour of in length of years. He has passed the
Letters
Mile de Lespinaaae
first) Britt going to seoond. Taylor tion was a oomplete surprise to Mr.
Translated by K. P. Wormley bit to Lohey who oanght Britt at Foster, and was a tribute to his work
the' Roman ohnroh when their Pontiff 70th milestone. His health is some- enicide by drowning In a water tub.
is reoeivlng the benedlotiouB and bless wliat shattered, he having undergone Bllee, who wa^ probably the wealthiest An Old Oonntry House B. LeGallienne third, Phelan scoring. Cowing got a for the ohuroh, by his friends.
farmer in town, bad worried eo mneb A Girl of Ideas
Annie Flint
ings of mankind, is to be oarefnl in an operation in a Boston hospital ten over tbe proepectlre failure of hie crops The
Oonqneror
Gertrude Atherton hit and stole seoond, Taylor scoring
their utterances lest offeuse^be given i years ago, from which he has never that Ua nlad became unbalanced.
on tbe attempt to get him. Goode
The Soug of the Cardinal
<0 their neighbors. . ..
„
• Gene S. Porter filed out to Edwards. Fairfield went
• fully recovered. ____
kUaty* and bUutder rigbU

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

S^CIGAR
EQUALS THE

THE SCORE, 9 TO 0.

try one

ISOLD

"M

J EM'G

Fotey*s Kidney Cure

7

-77T-:
/

’.t

BODY STILL IN STATE
Many Thousands View Remains of
the Late Pope Leo.

GOSSIP OF THE PAPAL CAMPAIGN.

Gotti’s

Chances

of Election

Improve.

■

RomP) July liri.—A>;aiii yesterday tBu
body of Ia!o Xlll lay in state lu tlio
basllleu of St. I’eter's and about llO,OCHt iroople passed before tlKneabifaliiue.
This is a sUnbt liiei^ease over tlie uuiiiber who viewed the reiuuii's Tburadaj
and the iHi>;iuei)tutlou was doubtless
due to the widely eirculated reports that
Friday would be the last day upon which
the public would have an opportunity
of lookliiif iipou the body of the
pontilf. Tliese reports i)rov(;d to be
baseless and the body will remain in
tile chapel of the saerainent, at least
durlnj' the greater part of today. The
fears expressed by the Vatican authori
ties eonceining decomposition appear
to have been exaggerated.
tVlth impressive eerenionles the body
will be interred this evening in sarco
phagus at St. I’eter's, wliere it will re
main until talien to its Imal restingplace
in the ehureh of St. loliii Lilerau
Italian soldiers again preserved order
inside St. I’eti'r’s, wliere tin re was a
repetition of fhe scene and crowd whieli
occurred 'I'liursday.
Tlie daj was
notalile for tlio solemn nuisse-t celebiMted for tlie repose of the soul of the
late pontiff at St. I’eter’s and otlier
famous eliurclies in Itonie. wliicli were
largely attended de.'pite tlie pallietic
eeremony which was occurring at tlie
basilica.
Interi'St is -now largely engrossed
wltli tile coming eoiiclave and its result.
The gn.ssip of file day may lie suiumotl
up lirietly liy saying tliat Cardinal
Gotti's elmnees of eleetion seem to
have improved In comparison witli those
of otlier cardinals wlio have liceii iiieiitioiKHl as ilkriy (0 succeed the dead
pontiff, nitliough there still e.xi.sts a,
strong feeling tliat some one, liltlierto
scarcely talked of, may wear the tlnrn.
■ Miicli coiiiincnt v\as e.xcited at tlie
Vatican by a drive which Cardinal
Oregllii took tliroiigli the Vatican
gardens.,
The workers in the more
quiet precincts of I lie g.irdcns were
startlM when tliey saw the well known
papal carriage approaeliliig, surrounded
by Swiss and noble guards. Their
hearts Jumped as they saw the fae'e of
the cardinaj looklug,put at them. The
cam^erlengo did not n'ppear to be satis
fied with wlint he snxv. He shook his
head, exclaiming dlsinall.v, “Wliat decB.v. what iiejdoct. I could not remain
shut up In tills melancholy place. I
should die in a year."
TIip gossips of llie Vatican now wish
to know if lids m'cuns tliat tlie cardiiiiil
would not accept tlic papacy, which
seems practicnil.v Impos.’ilble, or ac
cepting, would lefusc to be a voluntary,
traditional Vatican jirisoner. It seems
that tlie more prohn’ole interpreta^ii
of Ids remarks would lie tliat, if made
pope, lie would institute great changes
In the gardens.
Tlie Italia sees alleged conflrniation
of tlie story tliat Cnrilinal Gildiojis liad
sneeeeded in transforming Cardinal
Richard, tlio nreldilshoi) of I’ari.s. Into
an opponent of Cdrillnal Rampolla in
the alleged fact tliat Cardimit Gihhons
did not leave Cardinal Iticliard while
In Paris; tliat they left together for
Rome, travelling togetlier, and will
lodge togellier ut the house of the order
of St. Sulpice.
As a matter of fact
only the statement that tliey will lOdge
together is true, it is known tlnit they
did not start for Rome together. Car
dinal Richard Is coming via Modaiie
and Cardinal Gibbons via St. Cotliard
pass. The latter is expected here Sun
day evening or Monday moriilng.
Inside the Vatican the work of ar
ranging the apartments for tlie con
clave has been begun. 'I'he courtyards
aro choked with casts, bricks and
building material for raising tlie walls
where doors exist, making piirtiUons
there.
The Palatine guards and
jendarines will be traiisfenijd else
where, as their barracks ai’e needed by
the conclave.
('iirdiii.il (.>i'eglia.
eacorted by the Swiss guards, inspected
the work, observing everything mi
nutely.
nrvEjrr
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THE

VATICAN.

Rome, July 25.—The Socialist paper
Avaiiti, having puhJisliod a story to
the effect tliat Leo Xlll, while arch
bishop of Perugia, had liad too iiitlmato
relations witli tlie Countess Uallaiia, a
married wouinii, the latter has brought
BUit against the paper for libel. The
attitude of Tlio Avuiitl towards the
Vatican is sliown bj (ho fad that on
the day following tlie pope’s death dlspatches from Rome reoortwl that the
only discordant iiote.s lu the eulogies
of the Romaii papers was struck by
the Socialist organ Avantl, which said:
“We Sodallsts, without disdain, but
with IncNflfereiice, pass before this
corpse and await the new enemy.’*
VESUVIUS

IS

ACTIVE.

Rome, July 25.—Mount Vesuvius,
which for some, time has been mod
erately eruptive, lias grown more ac
tive during the lost few days. At night
jthe eruption presents a magnificent
Bpoctncle, us huriiing showers aro
emIttfHl wlileh rise to a great height
The authorities say that the'eruption ii
unimportant.

CAR

WIIEEI-S

Sl^HTF.It.

riilrty-Elght I’c'rsoiis Hurt In a Col
lision of 'I’rolley Gar-i.
Worcester, .Muss., .Inly 2a-—f'cventyelglit iiassi'iigers were m a rear-eud col
lision on tlie Woree.ster Consolidated
street railway a iiille' west of Northboro at
yestorda.^’ aCtenioou.
Thlrty-idglic of them were in a list of
Injured niado out liy Dr. Guplll. Only
four of tliese received seriius liijuiies.
Tliey were I’rlvate ,1. E. I’owers, Pri
vate 1>. J. Driscoll, I’rivate S. .1. Gor
man and Private T. J. ClilLoril.
'ITie accident was the result of a si»eclal ear tilled witli iiieiiihers of Liiiiiiet
(iiiards reluriiliig to Worceste.- fiom
tlie state camp grounds ut South
I'T’auiliigliaiii ruiiidiig into tlie regular
car, wlilch liad slopped to take on a
passi-iigi-r.
Tlie special ear was in clinrge of Con
ductor Jaimlry and Motoriiiaii MeCaiTliy. 'J'lie collision w,is due to runiiliig tile special too iii'ar tlio regular
ear, tlie wlieels sliding wlieii tlie air
brakes were put 011 and tlie revtr.se and
sand togetlu-r lieliig insudieient to stop
the ear in time.
Tile four men injured worst wore
brought to 'Worcester In a special car
and taken to tlieir homes in lincks.
Till- otiiors were aide :o wait for all
ot lii-r car and to walk liome after
roucliiiig Worcester.
A

TOTTKlllNG

TIIROM;

Berlin, July 25. —NolwitlistaiidliigUie
semi-oliiclal
denial
that
Prince
Ferdinand’s departure from
Sotla
ninouiits to a lllglil, well uiitheiiticuted
private iiiformutloii from Bulgaria
sliows tliat tile rumors of the prinee’s
lliglit have .some basis ai’.d it is regarded
as probalile tliat he has left tlie coun
try till tlie evlstlug e.xeitViuoiit sub
sides.
A Vossiselie Zeltung tiispatoh
from Solla says tliat it Is, oiieiily as
serted tliere that an attempt against
Prince Ferdinand's tliioiir- is not iiupossilile, Seri ia’s (‘xaniple liaviiig liad
a profound iiilluence on, the prince's
enemies.
DUBLIN VISIT ENDS.
Diihliii, July 25.—.'file king and
queen j-esteriiay visited Mayiiooth eollogu. Thci* were received by ti’e archhisliop of DuiiliiT; Ca.siiel alid liiani, 2o
bisliops and otlier eeelesiaslies. In re
plying to the address of weleoaie which
was presented the king e.xproosed his
hearty tiiaiiks and made'kindly refereuce to I'ope Ix'o. The iiurty given by
the king and queen last night prac
tically closed the visit to Dublin, which
iius been most sueees.si'ul and devoid
of a single untoward-iiieideut. Every
where the greatest loyalty, devoiloii and
oiitliusiusm was shown.
DEATH OF DANISH TREATY.
Washington, July 25.-The treaty
providing for the •acquisition by the
United States of the £)anlsh West In
dia islands oUicially died yesterday. If
Deiiniark shouid conclude fo sell the
i.sJuuds to tlio United States it will be
possible to revive the provisions pf
the Ireatj' xVaicIi has just failed; ineniilinie tl;e iiosit'ioii of tlie state depart
ment is comforiable, for, linving 'done
its part toward eonipleting the bargain,
the American goveriinieiit of-* course
could not saiietlon tin- .sale of the Isl
ands by Denmark to any other goveriiuieiit.
WILL BE»TRIED WITH OTHERS.
Chelsea, Mass., July 25.—Patrick J.
Ilaiiloii of Lynn, ari-osted at Revere
beach charged with , maintaining • a
gaming liouse, was arraigned before
Judge Bossoii in the Chelsea police
court and. pleaded not guilty to the
charge preferred by State Ollicer Neal.
Neal appeared in court find requested
that the case be contiiiued until .fuly 29,
In order that It might lie tried ut the
same time as those of some of the other
men wlio were already bound,over for
feluillar offenses at Revere beach. The
court grunted the request.
MORE INDICTMEN'l'S COMING.
Washington, July 25.~Four indict
ments resulting from the postal Inve.stlgatlon are likely to he returned by
the federal ftraiid Jury in this city next
.Alonday. They Involve contract mat
ters closely related to traiisr.etloiis
which already have resulted in sweep
ing action on the part of the Investi
gating offlelals. It Is understood that
three po.stal offlelals and a contractor
are involved. Extreme reticeiiee has
been observed regarding tlie cases.
HARNEY’S DECISION REVERSED.
Helena, Mont., July 25.—The decision
of Justice Harney of Butte, refusing a
new trial in the Minnie Ilcaly ease,
has been reversed by the Montana su
preme court and the case remanded.
The litigation involves mining nroiierty
wortli $1(),0(K),000 or more. H'he re
versal was based upon charges of mis
conduct made against .liidge Harney
and oil the merits of the case.
THIEF CAPTURED.
Nashua, N. H., July 25.—Arthur Lnjole was arrested here for uio Manches
ter police for breaking into a house
there and stealing watches and jewelry
to tlie value of $400. A few of the
valuables wore found on him, and LaJole told where he had sold the re
mainder in Manchester.' He was taken
back to ManchesterFELL IN FRONT OP CAR.
Boston, July 26.—While BUfforliig
from heat prostration Richard Bums,
aged 65, fell in front of a troiloyoar
near the public garden entrance and
was fatally lujtired.
He died at a
hospital last night.

I

SHERWOOD CAUGHT.
Bank Cashier Traced to Colombia
and Placed Under Arrest.

HE WILL RETURN VOLUNTARILY.

He

Caused

the Wreck of a

Connecticut

Bank.

RUSSIA

DESIRES PEACE.

Prepared For War, llowi'ver. Should
the Oceasloii Arise.
London, July 25.—A (li.spnU)! to
Reuter's Telegram eoiuii.iii.v from St.
Petersliurg says: 'I'lie altiUide of .liipnii
anri fhe warlike tone of the iii.ijorlty
of the Japanese pn'ss liave atfi'iieted
much attention in ollieial elreles here.
It is (leehireil by tlie best liifiiriiK il peol)le tliat tliere is no likelihood of war,
certainly not upon Rn.ssin’s Initiative.
It is slated tliat Rus.sla lias every mo
tive for desiring peace, Hilelly for
linaneliil reasons, witli ^p'liieli are
woniid up a desire fifi- exteiisb. e domestie reforms wliieli I he goverimieiit
consider.s to Is* tlie most ellieaelous
uiMiiiier of disarming internal dlseonteiit. and nipping tlie revoliitioiiary
propaganda in the laid.
I It is Ii'dieved to lie Inipos.slld*' from
■^he Russian viewpoint for Japan to
enilmrk in. a contest with Russia singlehanded and it is not thonglit sl.e will
secure tlie material support of Croat
-Britain or tlio United States. Never
theless, Russia is taking every precau
tion to strengtlien lier military ond
naval position in the Orient, heliovlng
this to he the surest iiieniis'of diseonraging .lapane.se aggression.
M. Uessnr's Port Arthur eoiiforenco
is said to have dealt chiefly with tliese
measures, thongli tliej- fire declared to
lie entirely preenutlomiry, war helii.g
tlie fartliest filing from tlie wishes of
^Iie Rnsi-iaii goveriinieiit.

Panama, July 25.—Oliver T. Sher
wood, the missing cashier of the Southport, Conn., national liauk, who is
charged with piiibc/.zlliig the funds of
that Institution, was arrested here upon
the request of United States Consul
Gudger. He lias agreed to return to
the United States on the ship sailing
next imesday and will be accom
panied by the detective ’who discovered
him liere. Had bo refused to return it
would have been iiocessary’ to scud ex
tradition papers to Bogota and tlie al
leged embezzler would have been
obliged to remain here in a very un
comfortable jail for at least four
months.
From Canada Sherwood went to
Bogus del Toro, Coloiuhla, wliorc he
RUSSIA’S HOLD ON CfilNA.
posed us a physician, and here also he
had patients under treatment.
His
London, July 25.—The Times prints
office was lu the most eoutrul part of n long I’ekiii disiiatch c.immenting on
tlie city.
tile Miliielini’ian sllnalioii, wldcli says
The absence of Oliver T. Sherwood tliat Russia’s deelaralioii to the powers
from tile' Soutliport National hank one on tlie siiliject of opening JIancliurldn
morning about six week.s ago led to an ports, which I’riiieo Clung asserts was
exanilimtioii of the missing cashier’s i.ot coiimiunicuted fo China, i.s inter
books and tlio result was startling in the preted ill Pekm to mean that Russia
extreme. By cloveiTy nmiiipulatiiig the will not pprmi^'liiiiiu,to enter into any
figures on the books Sherwood had eiigagellieiits witli otiier powers regard
been able to get away with an amount ing Maiioliuria wlilcli may enib.UTass
of money, witliout detection, that Russia in the future, wlieiniie l<'rntory
cifppled the hank so badly that It be finally becomes a Russian province.
came iioeo.ssary for the bank offlelals to
SHAMROCK III A WIN.VEK.
close the doors of the bank and to ask
for the appointment of a receiver.
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 25.—
M’lioii Slierwood disappeared it was Sliiiiiiroek III more tliiui sqna'ed acsaid tliat .'i!4.5,00o was the amount of eoniits with her pacemaker Shamrock
the defalcation, but tile longer the ex I for the heating tlie clMilenger suf
pert accouiitaiits worked 011 the fered TIinr.sday. S.iiliiig over a 20cashier’s books the larger the amount niile eonrso the cup hunter heat the old
of missing money grew, and ,a very boat 8ni. 11s., running lb miles to lee
conservative estimate now places the ward, 5m. lOs., beating 10 miles to
loss to the bank at $2o0.000.
windward, and 7ni. 19s. in a reacli ot
One of §lierwood’s schemes was to nine miles, 2()ni. 40s. in all. The chalsell town bonds which had. already len.cer’s victory niiiiiiiig to leeward was
been redeemed. The exact amount of llawless.
Beating back Sliiiiiirock I
money which he stole mayTibver be suffered a little of her loss in a calm
known. Numerous jlepositors 6t the stix’ak and in reaching more lieavily
bank can show on their bank books from the same cause. Nevertheless the
credit for various amounts of money victory was falrl.v enrtiod.
supposed to have been deposited in the
LYNN strike ENDED.
bank, while the books of the bank fall
to show the receipt of any such amount.
Lynn, Mass., July 25.—The state
Slierwood, according to his friends
and relatives, had been leaning^ a board of coiiclllatioii and nrhltratiou
double life for some time p^t and this, settled tlie strike and lockout of the
buikllng laliorers tliut has been on in
led him on to become a defaulter.
Lynn, since Tuesday.
Tlie mortar
Crew gets cash prize.
mixers, who domanded pay for overtime
to compensate them for tlie time re
Newport, R. I., July 25.—Henry H. quired to temper tlie tuiis before the
Rogers’ steam yacht ICanawha de masons began work, return to work
feated Noma, owned by 'Il’illinin B. under tbe old agreement, with the
Leeds, by 4m. 6(Js. in a Cb-mile race for stipulation tliat the time for prepar
the Lyslstrnta cup off here. The trophy, ing the mortar is left to the men them
which was presented by James C. Ben selves. Six Iinndrcd men were idle in
nett, must be won twice in succession the building trades in consequence of
before It becomes the permanent prop tbe trouble, with a prospect of 3000 be
erty of tile yacht owner. Mr. Bennett ing unemployed by the first of next
added $2500 In cash for the winner of week.
the first series. Mr. Rogers wifi divide
“GRAFT” TALK iGNORED.
this money among tlie -tow of ’ the
Kanawha, numbering 43 men all told.
Revere, Mass., .July 2o.- -Tbe Revere
AN ARMENIAN ROW.
selectmen, ignoring the h'eandal which
has grown out of the cofiditions at The
Boston, July 25.—At a preUminary beach and the cnisado against gambling
hearing before Judge Bolster Samuel by the state police. Lave decided to
Gulesiuii and Levon Bi'digiuii wore “stand pat” until after Hie Indignation
held for the Suffolk grand jurj under meeting called for Monday night. The
heavy ball. Guleslaii is charged with board met last night, Lnt contrary to
assault with Intent to kill upon-Peter expectation, took no action in this mat
Kurcgldau. Bediglau is lield as ac ter. Neither was Chief • nikes’ resigna
cessory before the fact. Tlie case Is tion considered. The usVial practice is
of special interest because the sliooting for the board to meet in private, hut
Is claimed to have been the result of a last night’s session was public, ouly
feud between two 'factious of the loutine business being transacted.
Armenian society, the IJuutchagcst.
FELL FROM CHURCH STEEBLE.
WOULD OFFEND CUBANS.
Fall R’lver, Mass., July 25.—Oleslne
Havana, July 25.—In reference to Thlberge, aged 23, was Instantly killed
the statement to the effect that the gov- by falling from the steeple of the St.
erniiuiit at Washliigtou, under the au Matthew’s French Ctitliollc church.
thority pf the Platt amendment, Thlberge was using a staging with three
would exercise supervision of the other men. 'When work was finished
Cuban loan. President P.ilma declares last night he attempted to ascend ,by a
that any such supeiTvisioii would be rope to a window In the steeple, about
considered odious by tbe people of Cuba 00 feet from the ground. When near
and further that he aiitieJputes none the top he lost his hold, and ^ell on
will be regarded as necessary.
the stone slops in front of the church,
CAE STRUCK TROLLEY FOLK. at the feet of the congregation who
were just coming from services.
Swansea, Mass., July 25.—An elec DYING GIRL RESUSCITATED.
tric car was derailed near Sisson’s cor
ners and collided with a trolley iiole.
New York, July 25.—Declared to be
Charles Mason sustained fractured ribs unique In surgery is an operation per
and other Inlhries, Edward Mason formed In the Memorial hospital,
was badly bruised aliout the legs and Brooklyn, ou Vera Stark, a delicate 11a mail named Murphy xvas severely year-old girl, who, after having her ap
scratched by contact with a barbed pendix and adhering tumoroua growth
wiro fence.
as well as five inches ot Intesrine re
moved, was, while practically dead, re
FITZ TAKES A BRIDE.
stored to fife by the injection into her
San Francisco, July 25. -Robert Flta- veins of a pint and n half of hot salt
Blmmous, actor and' pugilist, was spluUou and tbe application into ber
granted a llc*ense yesterday to marry Btomacb' of a similar solullou.
Julia May Clifford, an actress. The
A TWENTY-POUND BABE.
ceremony took place today. Fitzsim
mons gave bis age as 41 and that of
Medford, Mass., July 25.—A boy
the prosnectlva bride as 23.
weighing 20 pounds was Iwm (o Mr*.
Frank L. Boxv^Vs of this city la$t event DELANO’S, SENTENCE.
ling. Doctors of long experience as
Washington, July ‘26.—The ease of sert that this is a record on this side
special Paymaster Delano, court of thq Atlantic for the weight of ababe
martlalled for financial irregularitlee, at birth. Because the uiublllcal cord
has gone to the president and it is un was w’ouiid thrice around the neck and
derstood tbe sentence is dismissal. lay across the shoulder blade of the
Delano Is a resident of Portsmouth, N. ,cblld, circulation of the blood was mo
H., and his father Is a well kuowu mentarily out off and tlie babe died at
birth of strangqlatlou.
nuTul offleur.
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THE PRICE OF COAL.
This is the way tlicy look at it at
Bangor where the Commercial says
the i^reseut situation with regard to
tlie ooal bnsiucss and dealers is ilir
differeur. from what it probably was
ever before. Owing to the scarcity
of coal last fall ou account of the
strike, the people, as a general thing,
liave already had their orders |for
next winter’s supply of coal in the
dealers’ hands for sometime.
Mau.y people fear what is absolutely
imjiossihle with the settlement of the
old strike and the appointment of tlie
arbitration committee—another strike
niid shortage of fuel. Even tlie ooal
dealers did expect a small lookout of
some kind earlier in tlie year, but at
present it- looks as jif nothing of tho
kind would occur. ' At least it is cer
tain that. nothing can now happen
wliioli will deprive people of their
coal for next winter.
How there is nuvthiug “absolutely
impossible’’ about it the Bauf'or paper
does not attempt to explain.
It is understood that this year the
winter price will bo about $1 higher
than it was two years ago or before
tlie big ooal striae.
Most of tlie Bangor ooal oonsumers,
oven those people who use but a few
tons a year, have ordered their coal
for next vkiuter, being afraid to wait
until fall. These orders liave not
been filled yet as it has been impos
sible to get the coal but they will be
as rapidly as possible and at the
prices whioli raied in the spring or
early summer. For this reason there
is practically no coal in the yards
around town. None of the dealers
has any and they will not, as usual,
keep it ou hand until the fall rush
as it is sent out 011 the old orders as
fast as it arrives.
The coal dealers like tins state of
affairs as it keeps them uniformly
busy delivering the fuel as fast as it
comes and will do away with tlie
groat rush and demand later ou. In
former years the people began to think
about getting in their winter’s ooal
supply about the first of September
and then there was a grand hustle to
serve all hands promptly.
THE

BUSINESS

WORLD.

Gtncral Coiiditloii Better Than Oi’dliiary
at Tills Season of the Year.
Now Y'ork, July 25.—R. (!. Dun &
Co.’s Weekly Review of Tnulr says:
The tenor of disiiutciies from nearly
every section of tlie eouiitry liifiii.-ates
that there is less than me custoiimry
niidsniiiuier dullness 111 business, and
tollectlous are more promjit tliaii usual.
Farm work still retards retail distriliutloii ot nicrclmiidise in western
sections. Clilcngo reports trade very
active for tbe sea.soii .and iiiaiiiiracturiiig industries crowded witli orders.
Clotbliig sales have surpassed last
year’s at Baltimore and iiaynient.s are
unusually prompt. Wooieii mills and
slioe shops are busy at Boston, but Fall
River spinners curtail output. Wool Is
firm at Philtidclplila and clothing nianufacturerfe are well employed.
Good news as§to the progress being
made toward settleuient of labor- dis
putes was neutralized by-Hie decline in
seeiirities, in so far as the iron uiid steel
industry is concerned.
The unexpected happened in the mar
ket for wooiens. It was eonlidrntly be
lieved that new finds of staple piecedyed goods would be opened at fully
maintained quotations, InH Hie Anier^
lean Woolen eeiiipany reduced prices
to about tlie same level ns existed a
year ago, despite Hie nintorinl iiiereiise
in raw wool and several otlier items in
file cost of production. /I’lie ent was
evidently made to secure business ratlier
than because of any' weakness in the
market.
WALTHOUR WINS

HOT RACE.

Boston, July 25.—Bobfiy Wnltbour
defeated George Loander and Basil Do
Guicliard in one of the liottest motorpaced races of the season at Charles
River park lust night. The distance
was 15 miles with a standing start.
Walthour winning lu 1S:11.
COMET PLAINLY VISIBLE.
Halifax, July 25.—The comet kiiowi
as C.'dBorreli was visible to the naked
eye here last night. It was first located
with glasses by Dr. A. II. MclCay, a
local astronomer. Its location was Im
mediately above the tall of the Great
Bear.
CUIiPRIT~'sh6WeD FIGHT.

A MILE OP CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
No\r_ think of a mile of crimson
rambler roses! Whore are they? Ou
tho grounds of Samnel B. Brown at
Millionaireville, a Quaker city suburb,
yvhioh is down ou the map as Haverford, Pennsylvania, says F. Maude
Smith ^ Floral Life.
They are
reachedjjf driving from the railroad
station to the golf links of the Merion
Orioket club by way of Booth’s lane.
A hedge of Itoneysnokle givegrits fra
grant greeting even while 0116 is yet
on Montgomery avenue.
The first
turn ia into Booth's lane, the seooiul
into Rose lane,, an idieal roadway with
a finely started hedge of crimson
rambler roses which borders it at tlio
right for a mile. No fine honses dis
tract the eye. Only the silent, mysterions woodland rises sentinel behiiia this hedge, and faultless summer
sky smiles approval from above.
As late as tho middle of June there
were more buds than blossoms, and
since this vigorous rose is noted for
the staying qualities of its flowers
quite as much as for its delightful
prodigality, the lastiuguess of ■ this
rose treat may be imagiiiedi. And even
after the lovely long-lived little blos
soms shall have faded, there’s tiie
pretty foliage which is hereabouts,
practically evergreen, as it clothes
this nerfeotly Imray plant a good part
of the winter. The hedge in question
i.s about four feet in height and is
supported by a wire fence. It has
not as yet quite covered the space be
tween the plants, but it is a thing of
beauttr all the way and a> veritable
riot of red rose riches much of the
way.
The very idea of a mile of roses is
bewildering, quite suggesting tropical
luxuriance. The other side of tins
charming lane is bordered by a splen
didly full honeysuckle hedge, and
tliough its creamy blossoms are of
hnmming-bird-like
delicacy, tliev
nestle in a superb wealth of greenery
and otter their honey sweetness witli
out discrimination to the busy bee
and to those of us who are also bout
upon improving each shining hour.,
Nearly everv flower lover possesses
at least one orimson rambler rose and
those who are less interested need but
consider its many good qualities and
great possibilities to invest in this
particular rose. The majority of us
have only a porch, an arbor, or a
trellis to cover, or a drorway or a
window frame; as the shoots of this
rose have been known to grow 20 feet
in a season, its worth is at onoe ap
parent. bingle plants produce many
thonsands of blossoms in a season.

SALARIES AND FEES.
Tlie-joiut commission,[appointed by
the last Legislature to investigate the
fee system of state officers met at Au
gusta last moutn and organized with
Hon. George G. Weeks of Fairfield as
president and Fred J. Allen of San
ford, ' secretary. This commission,
which is known as the salary commis
sion, will hold' its first meeting for
bnsiness at Augusta on Tuesday, Au
gust 18, when they will commence a
thorongh and exhaustive examination
of the salaries and fees received by
various state i^nd oou'ntv officials, with
a view to abolishing the entire'* fee
system as applied to compensation for
iudividnal services for all officials
and have all fees duly accounted for
and paid into the state treasury. The
commission is ii strnoted to report
its findings to the next Legislature.
The commission will visit every
county in tlie state, making a thorouch
examination of the books and ac
counts of every state and county
oflloe, to ascertain as nearly as pos
sible how much the officers receive
annually in fees. It is argued by
Messrs. Weeks and Allen, promoters
of the bill whioli resulted in the ap
pointment of the commission, that
some state officials holding positions
not iuoluded in tlie fee system, are
underpaid w’hile others wliose duties
are much less ardnons receive exliorbitant incomes from the fees of their
respective offices. It is estimated that
some of these officials receive from
$10,000 to $12,000 per year in "fees by
virtue Or the office, without perform
ing labor or being held under any re
sponsibility to warrant a salary of
oue-fonrth of the. first named amonnt.
Of the euormons sum total thus re
ceived by state and county offloials,
the pnblio in general knows bat very
little. It is the purpose of the 00mmission to probe into this matter to
the bottom and lay the facts before
the people in a printed form.
It is nuderstood that some of the
officials in question will pat up a
strong fight against the movement,
but the oommissiouers believe allsuoli
opposition will be useless wlien the
people become familiar with the facts.
They propose to recommend a
reasonable salary for each offioer,
whioh shall fully compensate him for
all service actually rendered (wluoh,
in the case of some offl^rs ubt reoeiviug fees, will be increased) and a law
providing that all fees collected by
state and county offloials shall be-aooonnted for and paid to the state.

Fall River, Mass., .July 25.—Pollca
Lieutenant Brockleburst was seriously
Injured while attediptlng to --arrest
George McCann, ,who, while intox
icated, was driving a wagon down a
street crowded with people. Tli-i offi
cer, with two others, chased him to ar
rest him, and he was finally brought to
a stand by the upsetUng of tbe wagon.
As he roso.vBrodklehurst seized him,
but McCann threw the lieutenant vio
O
lently to the ground. Tlie other bffleera
Bean
the
arrested the man.
Slgnatoie
FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
of
Worcester, Mass., July 25.—A special
to The Telegram from Soiithboro says:
Anthony McHale, 14 years old, was
found in a pool of blood on the rotdsfd0~fie%T his borne in Soutbboro, dying
sbortly after with a fractured skull
received either by a kick from bis run
away horse or by falling under the
heavily loaded wagon. Young McHale did tho heavy work on his In
valid father’s farm and was the main
support of a family jot seven.
MANY SOLDIERS STRICKEN.
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CASTOR IA

For In&nts and Children.
Budapest, July 26.—Advices fronp
Rerzevonla say that during a mauouver march of an Infantry regiment
from Trebinye to Bllek 150 men were
Bears the
the victims of the extraordlnauv heat, Signature of
that 19 died and 40 are expected to die.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
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the first event of
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THE KIND

THE LIBRARY BUILDING.

IN MAINE.
Plans For One Accepted and a Loca

THE 4th OF JULY SHOOTING.

LOCKWOOD COMPANY.

Richards and the Keeper of the “White ^ Annual Stockholders’ Meeting Held

QUAKER ranges

The readers of The Evening Mail
Elephant” Bound Over to the Super
Wednesday.
tion Decided Upon.
are aware that tlie horse breeders of
ior Court.
The stockholders Of the Lockwood
Maine and the Provinces recently
At a meeting of the Carnegie Fi-ee
Company
mot at their office at 11
The
memory
of
the
shooting
affair
organized an association known as the . Library committee, held MOiiiday evejSnstern Hor^ Breeders’ Association, I ning the plans of W. R. Miller, the on Water Street, Fairfield, was re o'clock V^dnesday forenoon aid
vived Wednesday afternoon when elected the ?^owing oltioers: J. W.
and they have arranged to give their Lewiston architect, were accepted,
opening exhibition at Maplewood e The building he proposes will be Sheriff Lang of Somerset County Danielson, Frovidence, R. I., treas
Park. Bangor, August 4th, 6th and about 76x40 feet, and t-wo stories in visited the place and arrested Fred urer; .T. De Forest uanielson, Boston,
(ith, and it is to be hoped that, thq height. The material will be granite Richards and Mrs. Belle C. Seekins, Mass., assistant treasurer; A; M. KcnThen came two Hearings before nison, Waterville, clerk; F. W.
public generally will realize that and two kinds of brick, one being the
Trial
Justice Simpson. First Fred Barney, Providence, R. I., nnaitor;
here is an opportunity to see the best dark red, siimlar to that used in the
Richards
was arraigned charged with and tlie following directors: John
exhibition of all classes of norses Bowdoin library building.
ever presented in Maine* to . say the On the first floor there will be a an assault upon Henry F. Totman W. Danielson, Pifovideuce. R. I. :
least. The racing will be of a very reading room, 24x82, and double the with Intent to kill. After hearing Seth M. Milliken, New York Cify,
high order, as the entry list includes height of the others, extending to the some testimony Ire was bound over in N. Y. ; James H. MoMulIan, Portland;
the very best horses in Maine and the roof; a children’s rcom, reference flOOO to the September term of the Franklin A, Wilson, Bangor; Josialj
B. Mayo, Foxcroft; W. M. Dunn,
•
Provinces, and as no hopples are al room and librarian’s room the latter Supreme court.
After that was over Mrs. Belle O. Waterville; J. Do Forest Danielson,
lowed, and no jockeying will be .per being so arranged that there will be a
mitted, the visitor ought to see some good view of all the others from the Seekins, the proprietress of the BO- Boston, Mass. ,
The treasurer announced that at a
clean sport, and he undoubtedly will. desk. The stack room will also be called “White Elephant,’’ the house
But this is not all, for in addition on this floor, and will have a capacity where the shooting occurred, was ar previous meeting hold by the directors
to the races there will be an open air of 30,000 volumes, with space for raigned on charge of keeping a house a dividend of 3 per cent, payable Au
horse show every forenoon, as well as additional shelves, so that this can be of ill fame. After a long hearing she gust 1st was declared.
also Was bound over in the sum of Immediately after the adjournment
on auction sale of breeding stock and increased to 60,000 volumes.
$1000.
It is understood the boarders of the stockholders the directors or
a display of carriages, sulkies and
On the second floor there will be a
aiiSOrvID*' BY
harness. There is also to be a dis memorial hall that can be used for at her house were' given a limited ganized, and elected James H. Mcplay of working horses, something an art collection, trustee room, etc., time in which to get out of town and Mnllan, president, and J. De Forest
Danielson, olerk of directors.
got out the next morning.
similar to what was so very popular and a good sized assembl.v room.
in Boston this spring, when 460 horSes There will be a balcony on the
FAIRFIELD, 2; OAKLAND, 1.
were exhibited fof premiums, as well front of the building, facing the
MONUMENT PARK.
At end of bridfre, Winslow. '
At Fairfield, Friday afternoon, the
as for the approval of the large monument, that-will be very conven Editor Evening Mail: I note in
local
team
met
the
Oaklands
for
the
number of spectators. Liberal prizes ient for any speakers at public meet your editorial ot 'Thursday evening
have been offered for this display and ings that may be held on the park. that you say: * ‘ An occasional note of first time. It was the first regular
ANOTHER BAD ACCIDENT. I
Kxeculrix’!* iVolloe.
a large entr.v list is sure to result. The whole building will be heated by objection has been heard to the erec game .played by Fairfield. Oakland
tion
of
a
library
buildiue
on
Monu
showed
itself
to
be
an
unusually
The HUlit*ci'llicr licieliv gives notice thiit elio
Then there is to be an exhibition of steam, with the indirect radiator sys ment Park. ’ ’
has been duly anpnintttl exceuti'lx ol the will of
fire horses, and the horses hitched to tem,' and all the furnishings will be And, my dear sir. I beg to sa.v to strong amateur team and succeeded in A Man Buried by a Fall of Clay. Ibinlel I.lbbey, line ol WiUervIJIo In llie Coiinly
holding
Fairfield
for
five
innings
111 Keniiebei-, (loi eiiBCil, anil given bonds as the
yon that if you were not seemingly
the apparatus will come to the . wire first-class.
Walter Ware, aged 37 years, wlio law dlroi'ls. All per.soiis bavliig nenmiids
the esiaie of said deceased are doslieil to
for their lives. ' This cannot fail tO be it is also announced that the build indifferent concerning the matter von without a run, while it liod one on its belongs in Bangor, was seriously in against
liri-sent the same for settlement, and all Imlobted
might hear something more than “an own side of the board. 'The score:
a very interesting feature of the meet ing will be located on the west side occasional note’’ in protest. I am
jured, at tlie brickyards nea' Fair- ilieieto are rmiiiested to mako iia.vment Immedi
FAIRFIELD.
ing. If the Breeders’ Meeting does of Monument park, half way between hearing a good many “notes” of ob
field, Saturday forenoon. The men Imd ately.
I'AHOI ISK .M. I.IIIIIKV.
a.
e.
nb.
r.
bli.
tb.
po
lb 12
jeotiou,
botli
from
people
here
and
not draw a crowd of people'to Bangor the Coburn building and Park street,
just exploded a charge of dynamite in •luly bl, iwn.
0
1
2
4
1
1
2
Houghton,
S8
one hardly knows what kina of an and will face the Soldiers’ monument. from man.v of our residents who ffve Wallace, m
0 0 0 the clay. A part of the dirt came
3 0 1 2
for the time being.
l^xc<•lrtor!^’ .\olice.
entertainment would have . to be This is as far as possible from Elm away
8 0 0 down but so.no remained on tlie side
I liave received letters also from McGovern, c 4 0 1 1
2 0 0 0 10 1 0 altliough it was evident that the 'riif HubK’rlliej H lu’vcbvtK'*'‘‘ »>ollco that-they
offered to get them.there. The rail street and not very near an.y other former resMents on the subject, and Havey, lb
luivr heeiifluly appolutetl
* ’' e\c«’niin»
-....... of‘ “
the• wUI
4 ) 1 1
1 0 0
their “note of objection” is so-strong Allen, rf
roads offer half fare -for the entire p^ace.
Kllie
Taylor, (ate of WIn.Thnv, In the C'ouu4 2 0 oiiarge liad loosened it. Ware started of
Leonard, 2b 4 O' 2 3
lV of Kennehoo, ilerL^iHotl, ami fjlven homlu art
timt
it
can
perhaps
be
best
describee,
meeting.
That is the plan as announced* by if the word “ outrageous” be used, ii O’Neil, 8b
1 3 0 to go,to work cleaning up wlion it tiie law nirerts. AH luTHon^ hnvtuK (Icnuiiulrt
3 0 0 0
the ehtato of Kuhl th-eeaHed are de^li e«i to
2 0 0 started suddenly and came down upon nxatuHt
the committee. It does not seem to fact, if you, Mr. Editor, should take Edwards, If 2 0 1 1
nreriont the nanie tor nititeihent, ami all Imichtcd
0 3 2 him. The slide buried liim complete thcM'eto
4 1 0 0
THE RASPBERRIES ARE GOING awaken any great amount of enthu a little time and talk with the jieople Marouey, p
are ie>]ue&leil to make payineiit liiune(ll<
aicly.
RAPIDLY.
siasm. There are some features in it you would find, I am very sure, that Totals
V
s^\y\\n:L wii-iaams.
30 2 7 9 27 11 4 ly-'
there were plenty of:”notes of objec
FRANK !*Alt;K.
Tlie other men liastoned to dig Jiini
OAKLAND.
Our patriotic j'oung American with we shall probably never see carried tion” and mighty strong ones, too.
cn AKI
T.\ V Id'iK.
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. 0. out and Dr. .\bhott was called. He
S.
N, AKent.
There is objeption enough if that’:
the long second toes who has furnished out.'
2
2
0
.Iiino
1IMI3.
10-13
Sullivan,
3b
4
1
2
3
There is the idea of a public rostrum, all that’s • needed. I could fill the
found
that
tlie
pressure
had
been
so
us with raspberries for the past week
4 10 1
Wormwood, p 4 0 1 2
Opera
house
to
the
doors
with
objec
for
example,
a
higli
grade
stump
and who has depleted our pocket'book
3 0 0 great on the man that the blood was
tors, but what’s the use? None are Camnbell, 2b 3’ 0 0 0
Administrators' Notice,
Porter, rf
2 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 forced from bis nose and moutli, ajid
until we feel poor, tolls us, says the whereon political and other speakers so deaf as those who -will not near.
The
Bubso.rlbeiB lunvhy give ntilloe lhat they
2
0
0
1
0
3
0
Blaisdell,
ss
he was in terrible pain, but no bones liuvo been
The people who are bound to do
Bangor News, that the fruit is rapidly ma.v stand and from which words
dnly np)M>lniJU aOniiairtinittns o\\ tho
6 3 0 were broken and lie will live if ho is estate
York, 0
4 0 1 1
will
fly
in
all
directions.
This
is
not
this
thing
in
spite
of
any
or
all
objec
ol
(fOOi'KO riaiicU (tllinaii, l.ite i>t Ihltigoripening upon the bnshes and will be
4 0 0 0
1 0 0
Moore,
If
(tort, Conn, who lett untale hi the t.uunty of
tors
are
probably
acting
according
to
gone inside of a week. The berries exactly a part of a public library and their Tight, and we ought not, per Roderiok, lb 4 0 0 0
6 1 0 not injured internally more tliau now Keniu'bee, tleeeased, and given bmnU an the’law
dircetij. All ))ersous having ik rnanda (aKUhiat
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 appears to be the case.
are much smaller than last week, and Mr. Carnegie gives his money though haps, to blame a man for what he Howe, m
the OBtato ot'Raid deet‘n8ed are dcntied to pro0
0
0
0
2
0
0
Irish,
m
.
freely
yet
with
certain
restrictions,
seni the Raiiie lor BvtthMmMit, and all Indelnetl
don’t know, for ’tis the sad, but uni
when the small and late ones have
thereto are reiitU'Hied to inaku paytnent hniiietllversal truth that “a stream can rise
THE
PREPARATIONS
FOR
THE
ately.
■ *
gone there will be no more until next He isfnot paying for stumps.
32 ] 4 6 27 16 3
Totals
.HHIN n M( t’KKl.LAN,
And the assembly ''room and art no higher than its source.”
year. Of course, this sad state of
1
2
3
4
6
(
8
9
COMING
AUGUST
CAMPAIGN.
7
KKSTKU
C.
(,ILMAS.
But I wonder sometimes what Mr.
Mav
1003.
lom
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0--2
affairs applies to ^umblow aloue,aud museum and the like, beautiful.though Carnegie would say of a people who Fairfield
It is all business at the adjutant
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--1
having no informaition froml other they may be in the conception are were willing that the very bones of Oakland
Stolen base—Sullivan. Two-base general’s office these days Gen. Farn- Atlniiiiisilr.'itrix’s IVofico.
places, we cannot say how long the quite likely to fail to meet the ap their ancestors should be dug up that hits—Leonard,
Wormwood. Saoriflee ham and tiie entire force under him Tlie HuliKcrlbur lierotiy given notice Hint slie has
they
might
secure
»
little
of
his
fruit in Dedham and Etna and Bradley proval of the man who looks after money?
hits—O’Neil. Double plays—Worm being engaged in preparations for the been duiy anpuintod uiiudniRtratrix on tlio$
these
details
for
Mr.
Carnegie.
One
eslato of willlnni Eider, latd of Waterville In
may hold out.
wood, Roderiok and Campbell. Base
O. E. MATTHEWS.
tile County of Kennohec, dee.eti'ed, and given
on balls—By Marouey, Porter, 2; manoeuvers at Portland commencing hondo
In our youthful days the time when Maine oit.v has already had to give up
art the law dtreets. All iterBOiiB iiavlng
Aug. 21 and ending Aug. 29. Gen. demundrt
Campbell,
Blaisdell;
by
Wormwood,
some
similar
schemes.
I
But
there
is
agaitirtt ttio Ontate ol naid iiceenHed aro
the raspberries were in their prime
A SUMMER SCHOOL.
lierttred to laTBcnt tile Hanic fur rteltteinent, and
Faruham
says
that
it
is
muol;
more
Edwards,
2;
Havey,
2;
Wallace.
was in what .the old folks used to call the committee’s approved plan.
nil
indebw'd
tliereto are reiinehted to inuko pay*
!A newspaper correspondent writes; Struck out—By Marouey, iiowe, 2; of a task tliau it would bo to prepare inent innnediately.
‘ ‘ dog days, ’ ’ a period exte'iming from
Porter,
Blaisdell,
Roderick,
Sullivan,
M
CAKtJlJNE a, KCDKH.
North Belgrade has some attractions Campbell; by Wormwood, Maroney, 2; for a master on tlie state campground .July 13, 11K)3.
July 26 to September 6. Tnis year-the
MISS SARAH PEARSON.
where-cook
houses,
quarters
and
tents
unlike
any
in
Maine
in
the
way
of
an
Leonard. Wild pitnh:—Wormwood.
flood tide came much earlier than
The Boston papers announce the
are all ready for business. Now tire KENKEBEC GOUNTY- ■ In I'rtihaie Court, at
usual, and before dog days began the death in Wintbrop, Mass., of Miss ontiug school. Mr. Henry Richards Time—2h. Umpire—Fo.ster.
on tho Bceond Monday o! .luiv, wm.
same work must bo done as iftlre AiigUHtu.
of
Gardiner,
has
built
a
hotel
whioh
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT,* nuruoidng to
fruit had gone for good.
he
ttie
lUHt
teHtanieiit of...Adeialdu
Sarah Pearson at the age of 60 years,
troops were to onier upon a campaign. lauvoinlie, latewitlof and
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Waterville, In Bald County,
We have already mentioned several The funeral services were held at the he has named Merry Weather. Mr.
In
addition
to
this
there
are
several
having been lueBenied for proltate;
The tenth annnal oonveution of the extras. Tliroe new oonipnuies wliioh Uei'eased,
indications of autumn that have been residence of F. P. Anthony in that Richards married a daughter of Mrs.
OJiUKKKi), Tiiht notiee tliereof lie given Diree
Julia
Ward
Howe.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
weekri BueccBHlvely iirlor to the heeond Monday
Maine
Association
of
County
Commis
were
established
iiavo
ju«t
been
newly
manifested to us from time to time, town this afternoon.
Augurtt next, In tlie Waierville Mai . u news*
Riohards have a son and dauhgtor sioners will be held in Portland An- j equipped. Tlion the now rifles are of
iiiiper ))rlnted in Waierville, Hint all lalrdonti In*
and here is another evidence. But
Miss Pearson wilf be rememoered by that are fine teachers and they liave gust 12, at whicli time it is expected expected any day now. .
tereBted may attend at a Court of Fiohnte then
we do not place much faith in such the older people hero as a descendant
he liuldcn at Angui-ta, and nliuw (raoBC, if uny»
These must all be distributed to the to
why tlie said instrument Hhouhl not be i)rovcd»
signs ana omens. The fact is, we of ofte of the early settlers, Capt. 20 to 80 pupils at their outing school that most of the oommisBiouers of the men before they start and the old ntiproved
allowed ns lliv lH^t will and tostaat North Belgrade on the shore of the several oonnties of tlie state will be Springfield rifles turned over to fhe meiu oC theand
have had no summer to speak of as
Nuid deceased.
William
Pearson,
who
came
here
from
G. T. STEVENS, .Iinlge, J|
lake, whioh is nicely conducted. present. The meeting will last two ■ governmout. Packing cases for the
yet, and unless the Bible promise of
W
seedtime and harvest was false, there Exeter, N. H.. In June, 1816, “the The school is made up of sons of days daring whioh basiuess and latter liave already been furnished to AltCBt:—W. A. NKWCOMli, RegUter.
are days and days of good summer year without a summer’’ and found, wealthy parents from 12 to 16 years
the
oompauies.
pleasure will be combined.
weather coming our way for nearly
The troops will be specially equipped
On Wednesday, August 12, the an tor field work on tlieir Portland trip. KKSNEUEC COUNTY. In Rrobato Court a
two months to come. We are truly according to tradition, six inches of of age. They have hours "for study
sorry to hear of the raspberries going snow on the ground. Oapt. Pearson and are taught to swim, play ball, nual business meeting of'the assooiaIII vni’ution
^
June ‘2a, huKi
Each man will carry n tin platoand AugUNta,1, In
I). H. Fenper, Horace Furinton and Fraiilc
away, but why should we be disoonr- built a tannery where the boiler boating and canoeing. This school tion will be held with the Cumber frying pan, knife, fork and spoon, H.tt.Flilihrick
ic ExecutorH
K\ecu
of the luHt will and terttasolate? There are blueberries to come bouse of the Lockwood mills now opens in June and is continued until
tin dipper, haversack, canteen,poncho, meiit of Rehetx’a E. Hrlnkwatei
late ot Water
land county commissioners in their shelter
vet, and when they have been picked stands. Afterwards he built on the
ville,
in
bald
eounty,
deceaued.
having presented
tent, aud woolen blanket, all
■
*
“
■
fa
■'
..
September.
The
boys
pay
$26
per
tliL'Ir
first
mill
ilnal
account
us
Kxccutors
uf- said
rooms
in
the
court
house.
Thursday,
and dried and canned and the grand
of wliioh will make a very respootable
for allowance:
show is over, it will be just the right Messalonskee on what was afterwards week each for board an d washing.
the sooiai part of the convention will burden. Tliese have all been issued will
OllDKliKl),'I'liat notice thereof lie xlv-eii tlireo
time for blackberries. And after the the site of Ricker’s tannery where Now that this school has proved a be taken up in the form of an old- to the men. Each company will bo weeks BUixcssh-cly prior to the loiirili .Muutiuy
blackberries come the W’ild^branberries Chase’s woolen mill now stands. success, Olarence Colby, a student at
supplied with a field range for cooking of .July next. In the Waterville .Mall, aliiews.
fashioned olam bake at Little Ohe- eto. The same tents used on the iiaper prletcd In Waterville, that all jiersoiis Infrom the marshes and bogs to be sue
teresteil may attend lit a I'ruhnte Court then to
ceeded later on b.v acorns and beech Miss Pearson, whose death is reported Harvard college, and his; mother, beague island.
master ground will he pitched at Im) held ut AuKUStii, and show eauso, If any, why
nuts and many other choice products was the daughter of Joseph, sou of Mrs. Florence Colby of Boston, have Extensive plans have been made for Portland for the oooupanoy of the the saiiio should not heti.allowed.
T. .STKVKN.S .Iinlge.
of the year. We shall not despair nor the pioneer. Like the sister and two bought Pine island, whioh is in Great the entertainment of the guardians of troops. A portion of them are round Attest; W. A. NKWCU.MIl,
Iteglslur.
feel oast down until we know for sure brothers who survive her she was a pond at North Belgrade, known as the affairs of the oonuties and nn- tents and the remainder of the wall
s-U
that no summer iff coming our way in
doubtedly the meeting will be one of variety. The tents and other goods
Excciilor’a Voiiee.
1903. Even should this happen—which native of Waterville. Her mother one of the Belgrade lakes. They have the most snooessful ever held by the will be shipped from Augnsta to PortThe suliscrlher herchy gives notice that ho
may the Loud forbid—we shall still was a woman of much more education bnilt a fine set of buildings costing association. Contrary to the usnal lland, Ang. 19tli. Two or three oom- has
Ijecii duly Apiiolntcil Kxei'iitor of iho will of
hope for luck next year.
than was usual in those days and for from $6000 to $8000 and will make it enstom of the association the meeting panies of troops will go to Portlaua Timothy
O’lloniicll, Isto ol Waterville, In tlie
County
uf Kuniiebee, deceased, and given bonds
Aug.
20
in
advance
to
pitch
the
louts
will
be
confined
to
the
members
them
some time taught a private school of a summer outing place for school
ns
the
law
All nersons having demands
without their families. The I and make ready, so that when tho against thodlreets.
estate of sahl dereiised are deslied to
ONE WAY OUT.
high grade on Front street near the hoys, similar to Mr. Richards’ place, selves
headquarters while in Portland will main body arrives on the 2lBt tlie men pruseiit the saniu foi' settlement, and all Indebted
foot of Union. Miss Sarah was an except that they do not study books be at the Falmouth.
will have notliiujf; to do but to enter thereto are requested to make paymeiit Inimediately.
A resident of W'aterville shows acoomplished scholar in her turn. of any kind bat indulge in ail otlier
their quarters.
.lOHN It. FIIIKP.
Tho question of subsistenoo is one .Juno22,1'JOS.
S—11
the w’ay.
She left tlie city some years ago but hmusemeutB suitable for a summer THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL SUBmuch talked about by the members of
Only one way to . cure a bad back. still has relatives here and is remem outing place for boys.
MASTER.
^ the national gnnrd. Tliey will bo
Liirment and plasters may relievo it; bered well by people in middle life, WHAT THE LEGISLATURE MAY
AGREEABLE CASHIERS.
Mr. 'W. C. Washburn, Colby ’03, able to got nothing from tlie govern
ment but the regular army rations
especially in the Congregational
They won’t cure it.
^
has
been
eleoted
to
fill
tlie
place
of
“I would bo willing to pay a $10
whioh include no luxuries. But the
DO
sooletv.
Backache means^iok kidneys.
assistant in the High school made va list has all tho ueoessaries. It is as uommissiou to any one who would
Hon.
John
S.
Hyde,
senator
from
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney
follows: Pork, baoou, corned beef,
Sagadahoc Coutny, was in Portland cant by the resignation of Mr. W. H. piokled aud dried fish, flour and liard got me a good cashier,” said the
MRS. F. L.'BUNKER.
ills,
Rookwood.
Wednesday. To an Advertiser re
bread, ooru meal, beaus, oauiied proprietor of a Broadway, N. Y.,
Waterville people prove this. •
Mrs. Frank L. Banker died sudden
Mr. Washburn was, while in oollogo, beaus,
snlit peas, rice, hominy, pota restaurant. “Of course, I want a
porter
who
interviewed
him
at
his
JRead a case of it: Henry Judd, ma ly at her home in Winslow at 9.80
one of the foremost men of his class toes, onions, oatiued tomatoes, coffee, girl. She may be prettv or not, hut
hotel
Senatejr
Hyde
said:
chinist of 207J^ Water street says: o’clock Friday morning. Tim cause of
and tea, sugar, molasses, syrup, vine
“The adjourned session of the legis both in Boholarsbip and athletics. He gar, candles, soap, salt, pepper and 1 would prefer tliat she bo at least
‘ ‘ Some two months ago a friend ad her death was heart failure. She
lature called for the first weoK of was one of the six men eleoted to baking powder. Each company will fairly good looking. Above all tilings,
vised me .to use Doan’s Kidney Pills leaves beside her husband, Frank L. September, will be about a week in Phi Beta Kapjia. Mr. Washburn will
be allowed $26 in addition witii which she must liave tact. A pretty, taotand I went to Dorr’s drug store for Banker, who is a telegraph operator length. We will assemble Tuesday teach sciences and will also look after butter
aud other articles can be pur I ful cashier can bring almost as mnoli
anal
don’t
expect
to
see
final
ad
them. If the first box had not pro at the Maine Central station in this
chased as wanted. Tho soldiers can I trade to a restanraut as the bill of
the athletics of tho soiiool.
journment
before
Saturday.
It
isn’t
duced marked results 1 can guarantee city, a child about two weeks old.
also, of course, use their own money
going to be a mere formal session to
to buy extras. ' It is safe to say, how I fare. Many a onstomor will forgot
that 1 never would have purchased a
THE
ARBITRATION
CLAUSE.
ratify the revised statutes. One of
ever, that the m»ua will not be as ex the'slight'reoeived from an impudent
second. At the present time my kid
the iuteresting thiugs will be tlie
HiYNES-REYNOLDS.
The Supreme eonrt of Maine, in tensive or varied as it has been at tl^e
first meeting of the commission, of answer to a request from the State state mnstera and there will bo no waiter if tlie oasliier gives him liis
neys are performing a their functions
Mr. 0. Stanley Reynolds and Miss whioh I am ohairmaji, to investigate Senate, has lionded down its opinion dli'ing halls witli tables and orookory change ^ith a pleasant smile. She
properly and there is not a trace of
the advisability of moving the §tate
backache. For some years I was sub Hlanche Clyde Hajmes of Readfield oapitol. We have. not got together on the maoh-discuBsed insurance law, as at Augusta. Regimental reciuisi- sliould liave a good memory for names
aud faces, for it pleases most persons
for provisions will be made.
ject to these attacks when, as a rule, wete united in marriage at half yet. I suppose we will have a report with the arbitration olaose, passed tioiis
Quartermaster Hillman at Fort to be called by their 'names, They
ready
for
the
legislature
of
1906.
’
’
past
one'
o’clock
Wednesday
at
the
1 wore a plaster but received only
several years ago, and rules that ithe Preble will provide for tlie transpor feel at bogie in a place where tliey
From equally authoritative sources statute is^oonstitutioual, “being with- tation of the guard to and from Port are remembered.
transient relief. When the attacks home of the groom’s parents on
were at their height a weakness of WJnter street. Rev,, H. B. MitoheR it is also pretty accurately determined in^the legislative oognizanco and not land. Gen. Farnliam has already in “Of oourso, tliere is such a thing as formed him as to where tho various being too pleasant. That is one of
the action of the kidneys was very officiating. The bride was handsome that the adjourned session will be forbidden by any section or clause of oompauies
are located. Special troop the reasons why we lose our good
observable eipeoially at night and I ly gowned in white muslin and more than a summer’s outing. Several the constitution, state or federal.” trains will be run as when they are cashiers. Some oustomer to whom a
was unable to check the cause let carried a bunch of pure white . sweet matters not finally interred at the As will bo reoalled there was a lively ordered to Augusta. The adjutant girl lias been too amiable wants her
alone ^cure-it. I repeat, Doan’s Kid peas. The house was also decorated winter session will oome np, and fight between the insurance men and general will be at Portland through to be his wife, aud we have to hunt
the opponents of the law as it exists out the weea of the maueouvers, and for a new oasliier. Sometimes these
ney Fills stopped the last attack. I with sweet peas. Only the immediate some of them, notably the St. Louis on
the statute books in which the in- the other staff officers most of the weddings pause real mourning among
fair
appropriation,
will
cause
a
de
friends
of
the
bride
and
groom
'were
now* know what to do should others
Burauoe men were viotorions. To time. But none will be present in an the patrons. I remember one girl who
present The jpresents were many cided draught in some quarters. An settle all future disoussions the official capacity. Gov. Hill and Mrs. was a oashier in a restaurant down
recur,’’
effort will be made to have the, state Senate asked the Supreme Court for Hill will be in attendauoe on Ang. 26 town. After having been employed
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal and beautiful.
27. The governor aud his i»rty there five years she got married.
appropriate
a reasonable sum for an its opinion and this has just been and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reynolds
left
on
the
ers. Foster-Milbum Oo., Buffalo, N.
will have hwdquarters at the Fal- Maybe you don’t think the oustomers
banded
down.
The
opponents
of
Y., sole' agents for the United States. afternoon train for their wedding trip exhibit at the fair. There is some this oompnlsory arbitration olanse can month House,
state flag is to be did the right thing. It took two
. Remember the name—Doan’s—and after wbioh they yill reside in Water- opposition to H, and not all of it is do nothing now bat ^appeal to the taken along aiia be displayed when wagons to oart away the presents they
thetrovernorjsjgresent^^^^^^^^ sent to thp pjape. ”________________
among the oonutry.members, either. _ Legisiatore. .
■rille.
take no other.
'
\
r-

The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are put on without bolts, easy to re
move^when blacking.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,

...

JiT

Freight wrecks on the* Maine Cen
tral seem to run a good deal as fires
are supposed to in this city. If there
PUBLISHED WKKKLT AT
is one, there are pretty certain to be
ISO Hsln St
WsterTlll*
two more within a week. The wreck
ing crews must be getting in need of
$1.60 per year or |1.00 when paid in rest and sleep. The air brake is a
great thing in its way, but when a
advance.
freight train breaks apart when run
Mail Publishing Company, ning at high speed the brakes become
a very potent wrecking agent.
PUBUIBEH* ABD PBOrBIBTOAI.

Reports of the capsizing of boats Tho Bath Iron Works and Hyde
and the drowning of their occupants Windlass companies of Bath find them
in the high wind of Sunda^ulght'^d selves in a peonliar and disagreeable
i^nday point to the serions danger that situation. They were induced to
exists in such a gale even on small in enter the great shipbuilding combine,
land lakes. Only jieople who are which is now in financial distress and
familiar with the management of for which a receiver has been asked
boats should venture out in such in the courta The Bath owners ob
weather, and even they need to be ject strenuously to having their
careful of trusting themselves to any plants go into the hands of a receiver
but the most seaworthy craft. A 08 their own affairs are prosperous
Maine inland lake can under pressure now as they always have been, and
It is probable that the grass crop in kick up a nasty sea that is likely to they need no assistdiaoat the hands
One thinR may be said of that Maine has been gaining, rather than
bring disaster to the nnwaiiy and the of a receiver or anybody else, if they
Bnffalo law clerk who managed to losing, daring the recent wet spell,
inexperienced.
can be let alone. But unfoVtunatly
make way with $800,000 of somebody and yet the majority of farmers would
they were beguiled^into entering a
else’s money, he is no petty thief.
probably prefer to take their olianoes Differences of opinion regarding a combine that has been badly managed
on getting in good shape what hay ^le of wages between Bar ^ Harbor and there is room for the opinion that
They have had the fambns $66,000 they have than wait daring bad
employers and employees ^orere- the Bath plants may have to suffer for
Hiss Stone, formerly a missionary, at weather for more to grow. It is get
ferred tofaUbwdlTofO arbitratlom
Old Orchard where she made an elo ting pretty well along in the season whicli has Just broughtjlpl a recom- the shortcomings of . other members
of tbe shipbuilding trust. What a
quent speech on her captivity and
and the dogday period will soon be mendation that calls for higher 'wages blow the disrupting of these two con
other thinga
dne, when haying is a most unsatis and shorter hours than have ruled cerns wculd give to Bath and to Maine
before, but does not go to the length may be gathered from the fact that
Accidents on the electric roads have factory bnsiness as a general mle.
of
what was sought by the employees the two of them have a pay-roll of
not been very nnmerons, and that is
It is unfortanate that a 8eriot% aooi- in their original demand. This is an over $14,000 a week, the workmen be
fortunate. When they do occur the
percentage of people killed, maimed dent should have occurred so early in altogether just and reasonable and ing among tbe highest paid class to
and otherwise injured is much greater the history of the Waterville and proper method of settling suoh dis- be found in the state. It is to be
Oakland electric railway, but from imtes, and if it were more frequently hoped that some way put of the dimthan in steam railroad accidents.
the reports of the affair, it seems to resorted to, tremenaons losses in the culty will be found so that the Bath
The President does not seem to have have been unavoidable. The incident aggregate would be avoided in this plants may ^ able to continue doing
much choice as to lijs visitors whether will serve to call attention to the countr}’ annually. But it is a lesson business at the old stand in the old
way.
he is in Washintgon or Oyster Bay. need of the exercise on the part of that has to be learned slowly.
If he had his choice he would proba conductors and motormen of the ut
bly have a different list of callers, most care to prevent accidenta Free The discussion over the Bines cross ' The salary commission appointed by
but that is one of the outs about be dom from such accidents, like free ing matter at Augusta is growing in the last Maine legislature to take into
dom, is bought only by the price of teresting, as it widens in scope. A consideration the fee system and' tbe
ing President.
writer in the Kennebec Journal goes question of salaries in general will
constant vigilance.
over the whole field in a communica begin its deliberation about the mid
Most men would consider that rid
ing thirty miles on horseback in a Another Illinois city has been dis tion dealing in a general* way with dle of August, and nobody acquainted
single day comes pretty near to being graced by a mob which as been mur the situation as created by the loca with the problem before it is likely to
hard work, but President Roosevelt dering negroes aocnsed of crime. It tion of tbe Maine Central railroad envy the members of the commission
regards it as a pastime to relieve the appears that men from neighboring tracks in that city, and snggests that the work that lies before them. The
monotonv of routine official labor.
mines who had not been in the county something more must be done by the system they are to investigate is com
long enough to become Americanized road than simply to change the cross plicated, and it is ancieuc. The fact
The latest battleship to be launched were stirred up to this violence. It ing in question. It seems that the that it has existed for a long time is
from a Brtisih shipyard is the biggest is a singular thing that Democratic Maine Central bridge over Water enough to establish - prejudice, iu its
■war vessel afloat. Tlio cost of the papers are always so delighted when street is so low that electric cars can favor in any New England commun
craft is placed in round numbers at a thing of this kind happens in a not be run under it, and that creates ity, -where things are often considered
$7,600,000. It costs something in these northern state. This Danville outrage a' condition that iu the mind of the all right when they have no other
writer of the article referred to should merit whatever than the merit of
days to preserve the peace of the is full of cheer for them.
be chaugea speedily.
having existed for a hundred years or
world.
more.
The commission has a difficult
King Edward aud Queen Alexandra
The old Columbia is plainly out of
With plans made and accepted, the and a delicate tn.sk on band, aud they
have
been
enthusiastically
received
iu
ir, and the question now has settled
Carnegie library building spems at will do their work iii. the' oousoiousdown upon the respective merits of their tour# through Ireland, the ut last to be getting really under head ness that if they do not do it pretty
the Reliance aud the Constitution. most good feeling being sliown by the way. It will be a long time yet be well, it is likely to go for naught,
Either boat is deemed by patriotic but people among whom they have fore the completed building is seen, for it must be an admirable system
uninformed Americans ns capable of journeyed. A most auspicious time but it is wortli a good deal to know that shall appeal to Maine legislators
was chosen for^the visit, for the Irish
defeating Shamrock III.
had still fresh iu memory the attempt that things are actually moving to sufficiently to induce tliem to exchancre it for an arrangement that has
The Washington Coiuity railroad is made by the Biitikh government to wards that end. There is still heard served so long. Tlie commission
now aud then a note of objection
bring
about
better
conditions
iu
Ire
having plenty of trouble just now. It
against the idea of placing the build should do away with the fee system
has recently been decreed that tlie land through certain concessions never
ing on Monument pa'^k, but it would in general, but it should recomniond
earnings of the road are not sufficient before made.
seem as if citizens in general had in place a system of salaries that shall
to meet runiung expenses, aud now
agreed
to be satisfied with this loca not be niggardly. Cheap service in
A member of the Republican state
the government has decided that it
tion.
There
seems to be good reason the long run is the most costly, aud
must place a draw in the bridge at committee is alleged by a newspaper to believe that, the $20,000 available neither the state, nor counties, can
oorresixmdent
to
have
made
the
pre
Eastport, wihoh must be rather an
diction that the next Republican as Mr. Carnegie’s gift will prove afford to miss the chance of securing
expensive undert^ing^
the services of first-class officials by
state convention will put into its plat- sufficient to provide a handsome,
not
paying them reasonable compen
durable
and
convenient
building.
One trouble with labor strikes as at form a plank declaring its belief in
sation
therefor.
present managed lies in the fact that prohibition, but declaring that " inas
People who would like to live in
■when one class of workmen go out, it much as a large number of the people
Tho Mail hears complaint because of
necessitates the suspeusioiij of worn in of [the state wish to experss their Waterville are now obliged to live in
other departments, throwing out of opinions upon tlie question, the legis Fairfield and ''in Oakland aud iu what is regarded by some as the ex
employment men who may have no lature-should vote to resubmit to them Winslow because there are no houses cessive fare charged on the uo^w
grievance of their own at all. A the constitutional amendment. This, to be had here. Some of them are Waterville & Oakland elcotrio rail
number of cases of this sort of thing of course, would suit the Lewiston building good houses iu Winslow be way. They argue that it is practi
have been seen in the cities recently. Journal. It may suit the next state cause lots are for sale there for reason cally a' uuiver.sal custom for electric
convention, but that is a little able prices, while a lot anywhere railway companies to charge no more
The United States ship which now different.
near the central part of this city can than five cents for a half-hour ride,'
hears tlie name of Kearsnrge has
only" bo had on dear terms. To be aud that temceuts for the distance be
shown wonderful ability iu the way
Any Maine town that arrives at the sure people who live in Winslow are tween this city and Oakland is an ex
of “getting there.” The old, original dignity of its centennial ought to cele quite likely to do most of their busi orbitant rate. For the benefit of such
KcMparge which snue the English brate the event. It looks like a sad ness in Waterville but they pay their it may be said that this!- road is a
Alimama could not face her modern want of enterprise and local pride to taxes elsewhere, ■wdiereas if circum business enterprise that is being con
namesake for live minutes but slie did lot such an occasion pass unheeded. stances were a little more propitious ducted for the purpose of making
her duty just the same. American Even if the celebration be not an they would be glad to pay them here money for those who have invested in
ships aud American sailors usually do ambitions one, there is a good deal for the sake of the additional advan it, and their first object, of course,
is to take care that satisfactory re
of satisfaction in doing something to tages to be had.
that. ••
turns are had on their investment.
mark the event as a milestone in the
The most imjxisiug array of war progress “Of the community. Almost The annual summer assembly at Good If the management of the road feels
vessels that ever visited the Maine always fiS oounectiou with an obser Will opened Friday, aud It will be that more revenue is to be got out of
coast wiy take part in the war games vance of this sort, there is prepared just Mr. Hinckley’s good luck to have it on a ten-oent basis than wonld be
off. Portland. It is evident that the a history of the town or city, and fine weather for the whole period of the case if a fare of five cents were
event is to be full of interest to naval this alone in the way of collecting the encampment. This assembly has charged, it will doubtless continue
a^id military circles. Unusual interest and preserving ancient records is come to be something more than an the higher rate. There may be a
Will be taken in the matter by the citi worth all the cost of the entire cele annual outing for the pupils in the difference of opinion on this point,
zens of Maine because the state volun- bration.
Good Will schools. It is now an oc for certainly with a lower fare more
teer^forces are to have a part in the
casion for the gathering together of a passengers would be carried, and pos
performance.
They are raising too many poets out great many people who are interested sibly enough more to make the lower
west. They do not have time to train in the Good Will establishment bnt rate the more profitable. The Water
The recent serious injury of a mem them. One started out the other day. ■who are also drawn to the encamp ville and Fairfield line has proved one
ber of the governor’s staff in Massa He was a doctor who had^been having ment in part af'least for the sake of of the best pieces of street railway
chusetts through being thrown from wild dreams about iiarthenogeuesis the interesting programme of sport property in Maine. It also has a
his horse at the master camp at and he told a wonderful story of us and entertainment furnished. There half-hour run but maintains a fiveEramifigham illustrates the danger, ing three or four inert substances, am is nothing just like it to be found oent fare as it always has sinoe it was
that a man runs who without previous monia aud one thing aud another aud anywhere else iii Maine, and it Is opened as a horse-car line a dozen or
practice in the .saddle mounts a horse getting living creatures out of his coming to be appreciated by a con more years ago. It is doubtful If the
that is disixised to make trouble. The sealed tube. Now comes another of stantly increasing number of i. people. all-the-year traffic over the Waterville
ordinary civilian makes a sorry show these poets. This one has a machine
and Oakland road will prove as large
ing on horseback, if his mount is dis- by which he can transform heat into
Aroostook county is expanding and as that over the lino to Fairfield, but
jxised to bo at all unruly.
electricity directly, aud this poet says prospering to such an extent that it might nevertheless be large enough
to warrant granting a five-oent fare.
the idea came to liim while he was
By tlie terms of Judge Putnam’s playing a violin. It is a case of a more railroads are needed for its de However, as wo said at the , outset,
decision, the evil day for the Bath fiddler, ixu-hajis a good one, spoiled by velopment, and tho Bangor aud Aroos this is a matter in w|iioh tho owners
Iron Works and Hyde Windlass Co, a desire to do something wonderful took lino is to increase its capital of the projKirty are chiefly interested
stock so as to be iu a position to make
is at least ixistpoued, for noforo they Let the inventor stick to his fiddle.
additions
to its present system. There and if it shall seem to them the better
will go into the receiver’s hands along
was a time when Aroostook was policy to reduce the faro to five oeuts,
with the other i.roperties iu the ship
The serious accident at the Alden sneered at us about tho most rural down it will go, and not otherwise.
building trust, they will be given time
to complete the government oontraets street crossing of tho Maine Oqutral region iu Now England, tlie land ot
After a series of trials extending
they have in’ hauill Alter tlmtTthey railroad, Friday, will doubtless result tho “farmer” beyond all others, but
over
a period of some weeks tho cup
that
time
is
long
since
past.
It
is
iu
more
effective
methods
of
guarding
will have to take their chances with
the rest of the Arms that went into the public at that ixiint. This should now the homo of men who^may have defense committee hoe decided that
not have been so long delayed, and the seen hard times in the iiast but whose the Reliance is the fastest boat of tho
the consolidation.
only ■wonder is that the railroad either lot is now oasli iu pleasant lines three competing, aud she has been
The national government has an on its own account, or because forced enough, with fat crops produced by formally designated to bo the d^ender
nounced that Boston may again under- to do Uso by tho action of tho city an apparently [exhaustless soil, and of the cup in the international Vaoes
take*the shipping of live stock, a busi goveiumont, should not long ago have reauy Cash at hand for everything to DO sailed the coming autumn.
ness from which that city has been taken precautions to make the oross- that can be raised thereon. If any Everybody expected that this wonld
debarred since,the scare over the foot ing comparatively s^e. The only body sliould aoubt that the prosperity be the result of the ‘trials, although
and moutii disease began six mouths plausible reason that one can think of of Aroostook is all that it is pictured the Oonstitntion’has given the Reli
m more ago? Bnt shippers must now is tlie fact that the street is not used to be, he might easily be oonviuoea ance some very close races aud in
waj^ for a similar proclamation from for diiving very much, in oomparison by the fact that the Bangor aud several of them, with the advantage
the British government, which is not with most others, and yet it is used Arbostook railroad was able to take of |her time] allowance, she has de
unlikely to follow soon, for our too much to liave the crossing left to care of itself from the outset, instead feated the new boat. But, as every
government is as mubh interestea -iu take oa,re of itself. Predictions have of being another chapter in the big yachtsman knows, a new boat^ is al
the matter as any other can possibly been made that sooner or later there history of railway building wherein ways at a disadvantage as compared
be, for the wide spread of the disease wonld be a bad aooident at thip it is recorded that those who put in with one that has enjoyed a season’s
in this country wonld be more disas- point, and now the expeotbd has hap the original cost of the rood never racing, and the chances are pretty
certain that as the new boat gets
saw their money again. ”
trons than in any other on the globe. pened.

The Waten/ille
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tuned up she will prove consistently
faster than the Oonstitution. Her se
lection over the Constitution shows
her to be a fast craft, too, for both
have shown themselves able to run
away from the old Columbia in a
large majority of the races in which
the three have competed. Nobody has
ever felt called upon to question the
fact that the Columbia is an able
.yacht in all sorts of weather, and
now that the Constitution^ is easily
Able to take the Columbia’s' measure,
but isjin tnrn^outsailed by the Reli
ance puts a great deal of confidence
into the hearts of Americans who
wish to enjoy the conviction that the
cup is really in no dang)er.

LIPTON’3 CHANCE.
A Well-Kaown Taohtijig Expert Thinks
tbe Chances of Reliance and Sham
rock III About Even,

Winfield M. Thompson of Boston,
who makes a bnsiness of Allowing
matters pertaining to the races for
the America’s cup, was registered at
a Portland hotel Thursday evening.
Mr. Thompson went to Scotland lastMarch to see the Shamrock ni
laudohed and followed the oliallenger
in her trials in Scotch and English
waters for ihe Boston Globe. Re
turning in May, he has sinoe followed
the three 90-footers, Reliance, Consti
tution and Columbia Having written
In the minds of many of its friends a book on the America’s cup races,
Monday was the most important day Mr. Thom^n is rated as an authority
in many respects that the <3ood Will on tbe subject. When asked by aestablishment at East Fairfield has Press reporter for his opinion on the
seen sinoe its'foundations were laid relative merits of the three American
by Mr. Hinckley years ago. The day yachts, Mr. Thompson said:
was a momentous one to Good Will
“The Reliance, while a fast boat,
because it was the date of the dedica and a success, is not so much superior
tion pf the new manual training to the other two as the public may^
been led to believe from early
building, the gift of a kindly dis have
reports of her performances. Much of
posed friend, destined to play a most her apparent superiority comes from
important part in the life of the eupetioir handling. Captain Charlea
school. It is ooming to be generally Barr, her sailing master, is extremely
in handling a
in light
recognized that manual training islone clever
weather, aud makes the most of hi»
of the most helpful departments of the craft. I believe tliat were Barr on
modern nublio school, and if this be Constitution it would be a toss-up astrue of schools in general, it is especi to whether she or Reliance would
three out of^flve races, in average
ally true of such a school as Good take
conditions.
Will, the graduates from which must “As to Columbia, she may be counted,
for the most part expect to make their out of the going, for she is notway in the world by the labor of their handled to win. She is sailed by Mr.
Edward Morgan, her managing owner,
hands. The erection and equipment and whether from purpose or lacx of
of the new building puts the institu skill, Mr. Morgan never puts hertion in the way of more thoroughly whero she ought to be in a race—-witK
realizing ‘its aestiny than has been the other boats. If a chance pre
sents itself to Start her at the lee end.
possible in the past.
of the line it is done,. and as soon asthe boats are away Columbia as a ruleIt is getting to be rather a common breaks tack aud goes pff to leeward,
thing this summer to see touring cars leaving the other two to do the rac
ing. In not more tiian one race in
pass through the city filled with people four
is Columbia sailed in the same
who are evidently enjoying this com wind and water as tho other .two.
paratively hovel manner of taking a When such a thing happens she
vacation trip. The automobiles used generally makes a fair showing. In
opinion Columbia iu heavy '
for this work are necessarily of the my
weather could finish on even terms
big and heavy type, and are equipped or bettor with Reliance iu three raoeswith everything needed in case of an out- of live if properly handled. If
ordinary emergency. It is very sel Barr were givel^Uolumbia and' Mr.
Morgan had Relmuco I am satisfied
dom, too, that QUO is reported as hav Columbia
would take all tho .ieavy
ing ab.solutely broken down in such a weather races.
way as to bo incapable of repair by
“In tho series sailed off Newport,”'
the driver. Nor is tho usage that continued Mr. Thouipsou, “when the
encountered lieavy weather.
these machines endure at all ea.sy. boats
Reliance was reported to have turned
The roads of Maine are calculated to the outer mark with a strong lead
test tho metal of the strongest ma 'over Columbia iu every race. This
chines, and to play havoc with those was not the fact. The men reporting
races were not in position to
that are weak. Many of them are not the
time the boats as thay passed the
really deserving of the name of roads, outer markt and learuld after their
but possibly what their own needs in reports hau been printed that the
this respect have never brought the margin between them at the turn was
much less than at first supposed. The
natives Of Maine to do, the visits of day
Columbia lost a man she was in
automobilists may accomplish. Be a position to make the turn within
sides, there is a constantly increasing her allowance had she kept on. ”
Mr. Thompson was asked what he
use of the machines by residents of
thought Reliauoe’o allowance to the
Maine cities aud towns, and all these other
two boats would be iu a 30-mile
are glad to preach aud work for eouise.
■ '
I ' “I have it on good authority,” he
better roads.
said, “that Columbia will receive
about two minutes and 30 seconds,
TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOR- aud
C.'uistitucion about one minute 60
RHEUMATISM.
secum.;. In tho case of Constitution,
When you are suffering from rheu under present eouditious, this allow
matism, the kidneys must bo attended ance' is sufficient for her to pull out
to at once so that they will eliminate wins with considerable regularity.
the uric acid from the Jjlood. Foley’s She took two out of the first three
Kidney Cure is the most effective racing runs of the New Yoi;if yacht
remedy for this purpose. R. T. Hop club cruise on the Sound, ana had a
kins, of Polar, Wis., says, “After! good ohanoo for another had She not
unsuccessfully doctoring three years carried away her topmast. Thisfor rheumatism with tbe best doctors, would have given her the cup offered
I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and it for the best score in the series.
“Constitution is iu better form now
cured mo. I cannot speak too highly
of this great medicine.” It purifies than she has ever beeiiv^ She has al
the bipod by straining out impurities ways proved a freakish .yacht, going
and tones up the.whole system. Cures well at some times and poorly at
kidney and bladder troubles. Sold others, and the Herreshoffs have never
by S. S. Lightbody & Co. and W. R. been able to find a reason for the
trouble. Now the yacht has for the
Jones.
. ,
first time a satisfactory suit of sails,
NORTHFIELD GENERAL CONBER- and the mystery seems in a fair way
to be solved. 'The sails are from the
ENOB.
loft of Wilson & Silsby, in Boston,
The twenty-first annual General end the.y are the first satisfactor.y suit-,
the boat has ever had. All her other
Conference of Christian Workers, sails
came from the Herreshoff shops.
convenes at Northfield Mass., Frida.y, With these new sails she has givem
July J[,31, aud continues iu session the backers of Reliance a few uncom
until August 16. The opening ad fortable quarter hours. ”
When asked what he thought would,
dress is delivered by Dr. R. A. be the outcome of the racse for the
Torrey, President of the Moody Bible cup,.Mr. Thompson said:
Institute, Chicago. He in turn is fol “It is pretty well assured that tbe
lowed by Prof. Orr of Glasgow, Rev. regatta committee of the New York
yacht club will select Reliance for the
Samuel Chadwick, of Leeds, and Dr. defence, no matter what the outcome
G. Campbell Morgan of Northfield. of the trial races,‘to be sailed next
The program of the conference is week. With Reliance pitted against
similar to that of last year, four meet Shamrock III, I am inoliued to the
belief that it will be a fairly even
ings being held' each day with un thing. I believe Shamrock III will
usually attractive features for Sun take some of the races. With luck she
day. Mr. W. R. Moody, son of the may get enough to win. She is ex
evangelist D. L. Moody, will preside. tremely smart in windward work,
aud better at running than the Reli
He is assisted on the platform by Mr. ance. Captain Wringe, her sailing
George O. Stebbins, of BrookLvii and master, is one of the cleverest skip
Percy Foster, of Washington, musical pers in England. He has had the ad
dft-ectors of the oouforenoe. In addi vantage of two full seasons iu Ameri
tion to tho large chorus work under can waters, one on the Shamrock .1,
their charge other solo aud quartet where ho was second in command, and
music is planned. The Institutes of one on the Herreshoff 70-footer
past years for individual training liave Mineola. There are few tricks of the
been suspended this year but iu their trade he doesn’t know, and he is just
place special periods will be set apart ns smart in starts as Barr If he ever
for particular lines of Christian work. gets on Reliance’s weather iu a start
Included iu this is a Missionary day, to windward he is likely to stay tliere
August 10. This is in tho direo^ line to the outer mark, aud on running
wfth the purpose of tlie conference 1 believe Shamrock III faster than Re
which is the deepening of Christian liance. She is-also quicker iu stays,
life through service and prayers and aud this favors her iu starts aud wind
the iutelligout consideration of ward work.
different forms of reliigous activity.
“There are in the cup series three
Specialists iu those various branches windward aud leeward races, aud two.
are expected to be iu Northfield and triangular,” said Mr, Thompson.
to speak. A partial list iuojudos the ‘ ‘ As Reliance is very fast in reaching
following well known names: Rev. I look for her to take the two triangu
W. H. Griffith Thomas, D. D., Lon lar races, for reaching is Shamrock,
don, Eng. : Rev. H. W. Pope, New in’s weakest point. The fight will
Haven, Oonn.; Rev. A. T. Pierson, turn, therefore, on the windward and
D. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Rev. Henry leeward races. From present indioa- .
G. Weston, D. D., Chester, Pa. ! Rev. tions Reliance’s allow'anoe to ShamH. O. Mabie, D. D., Boston, IMoss.; rook III will be byit little less than
Rev. Wm. Lawrence, D. D., Ohicago, her allowance to Constitution. She
111. ; aud Dr. E. S. Niles, Boston, will have to sail very fast, therefore,
Mass.
to save her allowance in three out of
five races. Lipton has a better ohanoe
** A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s than ever to win the oup, and from
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures what I liave seen and heard there are
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, a great many Amerioans who believe
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly it would be a good thing if he did
■Win it. I for one.believe so. ” „ •*—**;
harmlesa

Miiim

THEY MANAGED TO LIVE.
I Miss Emma Roso^on, of the L. H. I experience with one of his horses at
, Sopey store, is on a vacation of two | liis stable on Water street recently.
Day In “nd out there Is that feeling of weeks which she will pass in Mon The horse for nearly a week seemed Industrial Chemistry in the South
weakness that makes a burden of Itself.
During the Civil War.
to eat but little ftnd was gradually
treal.
Food does not strengthen.
growing
poor.
Monday
Mr.
Poulin
James Reed, Walter Warner and
It is difficult for anyone in the
Sleep does not refresh.
turned the liorso into a' yard but the
It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what Lester Gilman who have been camp animal had so much diffionlty in bit North who was not a participant in
should be ew,—vitality Is on the ebb, and ing out at Great Pond have returned ing off tbe grass that Mr. Poulin the civil war to appreciate thoroughly
the great sufferings that were experi
home.
the whole K^tem suffers.
examined bis mo^h. Mnob to his enced by those who lived in the
For this condition take
Mavor Cyrus W. Davis and son
surprise he fountr sticking in the Southern states at that time. The
Harold have gone to Silverton, Oolohorse’s tongue a piece of wire about continual blockade along the water
It vitalises the blood, gives vigor and tone lado. . He v^ll be gone about three four inches long which was removed
Do you have “fool days?” Sometimes, (I do).
I mean the
front on the east and south, the armies
to all the organs and functions, and is weeks.
with diffionlty. This had prevented on the north, the Mississippi liver
positively unequalled for all riin-down oi
sort of days when if a man (or, woman) comes alon^ with a “nice
'The new foot bridge has been the horse from chewing his food and
debilitated conditions.
and the mountains on the west, made
equipped
with
electric
lights.
It
Hood's riixs cure coutipatlon. 2S ceois.
little present” with a pound of tea, you are pretty sure to catch
he would in time have starved if the
makes a pretty sight from Ticonio cause of the trouble had not been almost impossible the introduction of
And then, some day, when you are “all
materials essential for the proper the bait, and buy.
bridge.
found.
carrying on of a great war. The tired out” and so long for a cup of Good i?ea do you say, “what
Rev. William A. Smith, ]^tor of
heroic struggle waged under these dis
the Central Square Baptist church of
WILLIAM PBOOTOB.
advantageous oiroumstanoes make the a ninny I was to take that tea. I wish I had a nice cup of tea
Portland, is the guest of friends in
four years’ combat one of the most now, how much satisfaction I should feel in drinking it?”
William
Proctor,
aged
86
years,
died
; Mra Ur. Knox has gone to , Bangor this city.
remarkable
wars of modem timea
at
his
home
on
Water
street
Monday
for a visit.
Miss Gertrude Olair of the 0. M. night. The cause of his death was
A description of the efforts made in
We give no presents with tea., we sell you good tea and we
Rev. A. D. Dodge has gone to Port* Turner store is on a vacation of four
consumption. He has been sick about scientific directions has never been
land for a few daja
weeks which she will pass at Old a year. Mr. Proctor was formerly a satisfactorily written, but within a guarantee that the value is all in the tea.
few weeks, in a pleasant way, under
Miss Mand Stevens lias gone to Port Orchard.
hack driver in the city until failing the title of “Applied Chemistry in
land for a few days.
Miss Mary L. Seavey of Boston and health forced him to give it up the South During the Civil 'War,’’
Prof. John W. Mallett of the Univer
Miss Ethel Wing has returned from Mrs. Waterman of Pittsfield, Mass., The funeral will be Wednesday.
sity of Virginia, spoke before the
a visit to South Paria
are visiting at the home of Francis
Uhemioal Society of Washington of
H. B> Bryant has returned from a M. Wheeler.
some of his experiences.
MBS. SUMNEB HUNT.
In beginning, he referred to tbe
trip to northern Maine.
Mrs. L. G. Salisbury and Miss Edda
Mrs. Frances, wife of Sumner Hunt, great lack of preservatives that were
Gove
of
Boston,
who
has
been
visit
Mra O. Q. Hapworth has gone to
died at her home in Vassalboro Fri essential, and mdeed required, for the
ing at. her home, have gone to Gurnet
Bangor lor a short visit.
day of chronic Bright’s disease. preservation of food. Fortunately,
the salt deposits in Louisiana were
Prof, and Mrs. Wallace S. Elden Bridge for a few days.
Prayers were said at the house Sun- promptly thought of, and advantage
A small wreck near Brunswick aay at 8 o’clock, after which tbe body taken
went to Lewiston today.
of tlieir existence for exploita
Miss Grace Witham spent Sunday Saturday night delayed the Pullman was taken to Tliomdike for inter tion and prodnotion of that every-day
so that it did not reach Waterville ment. There services were held in essential, so that an ample stock at
with friends in Burnb^.
least of the preservative was soon j
until six o’clock Sunday morning.
the church at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. A. A, Brown lias gone to
Available. The supplies of ooffee and |
Joseph Redfem who has been mana
Mrs. Hunt leaves, besides her hus tea were very soOn exhausted, and {
Northport for a few days.
ger of the Grand Union Tea Store in band, five children to mourn her ^s, substitutes were introduced.
Ft r.
Roger F. Brunei of Portland is the
this city, has gone to Lewiston, his Mrs. G. E. Barrows of this city, Mrs. ooffee roasied beans of various kiudt, |
guest of friends in this city.
potatoes, and cereals, came
place being taken by Mr. Millard John Kennedy of Vassalboro, Mrs. sweet
into everyday use, and the leaves of
By the rig he drives. Appearance counts in the
Ezra K. Maxfleld of Winthrop is the Bunker.
,
Lester Whitaker of Troy, Bert Hunt various herbs were employed in place
guest of friends in this city.
eyes of the public. Quality counts with the owner. Both
Miss Harriet Coburn, book-kepeer who is in tlie west and Will Hunt of of tea. The joy of the first cup of
coffee after the close of the war
Mrs. S. E. Reed is visiting friends for 'the Watervilie & Fairfield R. & L. Thorndike.
are necessary in a vehicle. "VVe handle only Carriages.
formed a delight that can never be
in Lewiston for a few days.
Each is the product of a reputable builder. Our reputa
Oa, has returned to work after a va
forgotten. The necessity of preserv
Mrs. M. ft. Melvin of Boston is cation of two weess which she spent
ing the cattle, and the employment of
SMALL FIRES.
tion for always selling the best ought to be worth some
in the army as well as the
visiting friends in tliis city
in Bar Harbor.
Two small fires Monday night made horses
thing to the man who is particular abont gelling th^ best
demand by the soldiers for shoes, soon
Olair V. Heald, of the post-offloe
Miss Della Yeatoii, book-keeper for some work for the department. The exliansted the leather supply. As a
and largest line; lowest^vice. Harness repairing prompt
force,' is on his annual vacation.
Hanson, Webber & Dunham, has re first .alarm was from box 68 at 6.66 result leather became such a rarity
ly and neatly done.
Mr.s. L. H. Owen of \Voburn, Mass., turned from a vacation of two weeks, p.m. for a small fire-in the store of that a good iwir of boots at the close
of
the
war
was
wortli
several
huudredwhich she spent with friends in Jules-Gamaolio at the Head of the dollars in Confederate money. As a
is visiting friends in the city.
Falls. The fire was in some sawdust substitute, fibres were worked un aud
Chester Getchell lias gone to Au Chelsea, Mass.
E. L. Haggerty, night ticket agent and waste around a pipe in the base coated witli a raruisli, forming a sort
gusta for a trisit of a few days.
of material similar to oilolbtli, wlioili
Dr. H. W. Mitchell has ' returned at the station in this city, went to ment. Tlie oliemical was sulfioieut came into use tor many purposes.
from a visit to his homejn Harrington. Winthrop Friday nigtht to attend are- to put it out. The damage was slight TJie euinloymeut of petroleum oil as
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
Tlie alarm for the second fire was at ail iilumiuaiit was at its bugiiiniiig.
union of the class of 11)01, Winthrop
Miss Mary Hinds of Winthrop was
High school, of wJiich he was a mem 11.40 p. m. from box 44 and was lor a Colza aud otlier oils were similarly
the guest of friends in this city Sun
used at that time, but tliese soon dis
fire in an old store house on Butler appeared,
ber.
and the old-time caudle dip
day.
Court,
used
by
the
Maine
Central
for
CoolI
\^oocl
prevailed. For purposes wliere an oil
Fresident Geo. E. Fellows of the
Miss Grace L. MoorO of Dexter was
University of Maine was in town Mon storing lumber aud tools. The fire was absolutely essential, -recourse was
been visiting friends in this city Mon
to fish oil. Paper was very
day morning on his way to his first probably caught from a spark from an had
scarce, aud there were but lew, if
day.
engjue.
There
was
a
good
olaze
visit to Good WilL Mr. E. P. Mayo of
any, mills in tlie South, and tlieso
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Clukey the Turf, Farm and Home accompanied started when the firemen got there but Droduoed a very inferior quality of
Office on flaln St., Near Freijjht Depot.
spent Sunday with friends' in Port him.
they quickly had it under control. paper, so that for writing purposes
the blank leaves of old acoount books
land.
It
was
necessary
to
lay
900
feet
of
Mrs. Stewart, formerly a resident of
were employed, and for printing pur
Mr. and Mrs. Aloheus Flood and North 'V’as.salboro, died of a shock hose to reach the fire. The loss will poses wall paper, on which many
1W0 HUNDRED BIG MACHINES. spi'cts a most phenomenal horse. He
son liave gone to Portland for a tew Sunday at her boarding place on be vety small.
newspapers of the time were printed,
was sired by Black Hawk, tlie ouoo
The department made fine time in was largely used. Only the crudest
An automobile sorvioe.' carrying widely known 1,200 pound black stal
clpys.
Western avenue. The body was taken
kinds of ink were to be had, and in visitors to the World’s Fair grounds, lion
reaching
both
fires,
tbe
hitch
at
owned by Daniel Lucy of Honl
Geo. Stnrtevant of the Olukey & to North Vassalboro for interment
most cases they were mode by adding
ton, which horse was a near do.soennight being made in 15 seconds.
Liibby store is in Winthrop visiting a Monday.
water to the refuse in the ink bottle will add to the transportation daiit of Justin Morgan;' dam, a strong
until tlie writing became so faint as facilities of tiio ; Exposition at St. built little Frenoli marc.
friend.
Dexter
The otfloe of the Hollingsworth & LIBRARY BUILDING MATERIAL^. to be scarcely visible.
Louis next year. At least 2u0 ma- shows his Morgan Mood in every lino,
Mrs. P. G. "Sovk of Bangor is visit- Whitney Co. has been moved down
The great coal deposits of .'Pennsyl cliiues will carry passengers along and no liorseinnu is suiiuised tliat
Mr. M. O. Foster who has the con vania being no longer available for
in lier sou A. H. York on College stream about two Imudred feet. The
animal of liis ooufornintion is ablo
the Carnegie fuel, recourse was had to the bitu the fine residence streets and jiarks of ail
avenue.
former site of it will be used for a tract for building
to laugli in tlie face of Father Time.
tlie
city
and
discharge
them
at
points
minous beds of Virginia,’ although of
Mr. .Monson .says Dexter wa.s fouled
Aliss Annie Wall of the Clukey & new sawmill on which work has al Library at Pittsfield went to that course in many cases wood was all of vantage witliiii the grounds. A
in the woods during a snow storm,
town
Monday
to
meet
and
consult
the
ready
begun.
■
Libby store is taking a vacation of
tiiat was required. It goes witliout company, called tlie World's Fair aud was out a number of hours before ^
architect. Mr. Foster has been tak saying that tlie supply oi paiuc rapid
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O. Emerson
ing oimsideraole trouble to prepare ly disappeared. However, there wore Automobile Company, has been or- being found, to wliioh fact iiiav bo
Mr.s. Marie Packard and Miss Etta and daughter Janet, of Washington, liimsolf for carrying out this contract. numerous deposits Of earth that wore ' ganized for tiiis pry-pose, with L. G. duo a little oleniout of iiidoii'eiidonoo
the liorso lias always di.siHayed. His
Packard of Boston are visiting friends D. 0., and Mrs, Mary E. Milliaen of
and crude varieties of ! McNair as president. The maoliines owner
could always drive liii'n withouc
He ha.s recently been to Boston to available,
paints
were
soon
manufactured
in
Portland,
who
have,
been
the
guests
of
in this city.
look into tlie price of materials aud sufficient quantities to .supply the de I bo used will carry from two to trouble, but lie was so liard in tlie
Evander Gilpatrick has returned Mrs. I. S. and Dennis M. Bangs, left, to look at libraries, completed or in mand.
forty passengers each and steam, gaso uioutii ns to he unmiiniigeahlu by
In his tirinie lip was a
from a few days’ outing at the Bel for their homes Friday night.
One of the important, indeed neces- line and electricity will bo the motive strangers.
process of construction. He saw all
great
roadster.
Messrs. Donald and Harry Williams kinds of library buildings from the sarys^ elements in tlie carrying on of a power. Tlio large maohiucs will bo
grade lake's.
war IB artillery, and to fight without
Miss Mary Moor of Cool street lias of New Richmond, Wis., nephews of famous Richardson structure at Wo gunpowder is piaotioally impossible. in tlie stylo of' tallyJios. TIicso. ATHLETICS AT THE WORLD’S FAIR
ex-U.
S.
Senator
A.
P.
Williams
of
gone to Bangor for an extended visit
burn, than which there is none hand Aooordiugly, gunpowder mills were vehicles will colloot iXTSseugors at tlie
Foi the first time in the liistory of
California, who have been visiting somer anywhere, to the unfinished established at saa^eral localities in the hotels. Union Station aud other iwiiito
with friends.
friends in Fairfield,have gone to New building at Needham, the work of the Sontli. The supply of niter Was soon in. tlie downtown district. Coupon auv exposition, iiliysical culture or
Fred Rollins of Hanson, Webber &
Portland [to visit the old homestead. same architect as tbe designer of tiie exhausted, and searoh was made for tickets will be sold entitling tlie pas athletics will bo recognized officially
Dunham’s store is taking a vacation
that material in caves and elsewhere
Mrs. A. M. Eenuison returned Pittsfield library. And Mr. Foster, throughout the South. These yielded senger to a ride aud admission to the at the World’s Fair at St. Louis in
of two weeks.
Thursday from a visit of several who brought home a trankful of a cerraiu amount, but the future was World’s Fair grounds. Stations will 1904. With a large apfropriatiou,
Joseph Begin has returned from a
weeks to friends inJJGlonoester and samples, luoluding ornamental brick provided for by tlie establishment of be provided at snitable points witliin $76,000 of wliich is to be awarded in
vacation of a week wiiioh he spent at
beds. Still, the end came too
rizes, ap exoellent urogram of events
Boston. Miss Christine who accom up to |90.00 a thousand, was of the niter
soon to permit of their being avail the Exposition grounds for disoharg- s assured. The gymnasium, to be a
McGrath Pond.
panied her, stopped at Old Orchard to opinion that man or a town might able. There were no snlpliur deposits ing and oolleoting iiassongers. AntoL. Eugene Tha.yer and Frank Rol visit her friend. Miss Hairiette Lind
have abont anything in this line be or in the South, but fortunately at the moDiles will also be operated within permanent one, is now being ereoted,
lins are spending a week at Simonds say.
beginning of the war there was a the grounds over certain routes at a as is also a stadium with a seating
it was, willing to pay for. . These little large
supply of that article in Now
at North Pond.
oapaoity of 86,000. Here will be Iield
A mild sort of a shower Sunday jonrueys are illnmiiiating.
Orleans, where it had been used in specified rate of speed. This service daring the season all known sports.
Mr. Geo. T. Sweet, Colby ’03, has morning, a sudden change of wind
will
be
of
great
advantage
to
visitors,
the clarification of sugar. Charcoal
been elected sub-master of North from east to northwest Sunday after
REOUPE'kATION—there is not so was of oonrse more readily obtainable, taking them praotioally from their The feature of the program will be
and after some experiments it was -hotels, saving them the trouble of bay the Olympic Gaines. It will ho tlie
Anson academy.
noon, a gale., from the northwest off mneh in the ordinary vacation as fonnd
that the wood from the oottonMiss Helen Dreyfus of Allston, and on Sunday night and Monday, a there is in a single bottle of Hood’s woed tree yielded the most satisfac ing tickets in the ornsli at the gates first time that those games, whioh are
Sarsaparilla, which refreshes the tired
and the crowds at tbe tnrustiles, aud a revival of the famous Olympic
Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. temperature of less than fifty degrees blood, sliarpens ' the dnlled appetite, tory matenial.
^he
mannfactnre
of
fulminate
of
landing them within tlie grounds Games ot Greece, were over hold on
Marshall Peawe.y.
Monday morning and of reasonable restores the lost courage. Take
mercury for peroussioii caps was tlioronghly rested and ready for American soil. 'They will last one
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
this
summer.
height
later,—this
is
what
we
had
to
Mrs. Emily Webb of Boston is visit
carried on t(\a limited - extent, and sightseeing.
week and will consist of running,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill take. And the farmer, if nothing else
the copper for the caps was obtained
jumping, liurdliug, boxing, wrestling,
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
suits
him,
ceriainly
cannot
stand
in
from
the
tuf^ntiue
stills,
which
on Winter street.
tiirowing the disous and hammer, etc.
were all oolleoted from North Carolina
OLDEST HORSE IN MAINE
Amone the real estate transfers re- andjused
Mrs. William O. Hawker has gone the middle of the hayfield and com
for
that
purpose.
Tins feature will attract to, St.- Louis
oeutly recorded in this county are the There were four prinoipal medicines
to Honlton. She will be absent for plain that it was not a drying day.
Dexter, the blac^ stallion 39 years the athletio followers of the world and
The work of painting and repairing follovyug in this vicinity;
required, namely, quinine, morpliiue, bid the coming December, owned by the world’s greatest atlilotes will be
the month of August.
Oakland—Mary J. Harris, Oakland, ether, and oliloroform. These were Marion Monson, the Fort Fairfield lioro to take part in those oontests.
Miss Mabel Raney of the O. M, the Catholic and Baptist churches is
laud in Oakland, to Charles O. Harris, procured, so far as possible, by smug millman, is witliout doubt, a paper in
Turner store is spending a vacation of practically completed, the work in Waltham, Mass.
gling, either through tlie lines cr by
. Tw^ days during the season will bo
volved the painting of the steeples of
two weeks at Milford.
Clinton—John W. Waldron, Clinton, blockade rnnnurs, and numerous sub tiiat town thinks, the oldest liorso devotod to the Amateur Atlilotio
these churches which are the highest land in Clinton, to Lillian Webber stitutes were introduced. For in in New England,—at least the oldest Union of tlio United States, to deoido
Arthur Olukey of the Olukey &
in the city. This work which it was of Clinton; Grace P. Gage, Pittsfield, stance, for quinine bitter barks were one oonsideriug tlio work done aud tho national ohampiouship. A orossLibby Co. has gone to Dexter for a
wherever possible, ospeoially
always before been thought necessary land in Clinton, to Daniel S. Billings, used
vacation of two weeks.
J. E. Hodgdon, Clinton, dogwood, and tlie dread malaria was present, appearnnoe aud condition. ooiiutry oliauipionshii) will bo given.
tjo hire men from out of town to do Olintoa;
by this means lield praotioally' in He was bred aud raisPd by Mr. Mon- Bioyliug will have tliroo days., Two
J. A. Patterson left Monday for has this time been done by local men, land in Clinton, to Morris Adams, cheek. Morpliine was almost entirely
Clinton, |20; John Adams, Clinton,
sou, so there is no question whatever days will bo given tho National luterDenver, Colorado, where he has gone Messrs. Getchell and Savage. Be laud in Clinton, to Maurice L. Adams, brbnght in by means of tlie blockade
about
his age, being foaled in Houl- scholastic ohampionsliips in which all
on account of ill health.
sides these two churches the Congre Clinton, |I36; Sumner Flood, Clin rnun ere.
ton,
Maine,
in December, 1864, wliilo the preparatory schools and high
Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson and family gational is also undergoing repairs ton, laud in Clinton, to John T.
Generals Grant and Lou were liaving schools in the country will take ixirt.
Flood, Clinton; Isabel N. Martin,
ROME.
have gone to South Wellfleet,. Mass., and is being painted. When finished Coruville, land in Clinton, to Jolin
their duel to the dcatii, in the great
Tlio national swimming champion'
for a month-Ts vaoatiou.
Mr. Charles Blaisdell of' tiiis town civil war, over the possession of
this church will be one of the best Adams, Clinton, $200.
ship of America, which will include
is
confined
to
his
bed
by
sipkiiess.
Benton—Simon
S.
Brown,
Water
Miss Susie Fogarty, of the Ward- looking in the city.
ville, laud in Benton, to Rufus He has water gathering on the lungs. Richmond. Mr. Monson says Dexter plunging, short aud long distance
woll-Emery store, has returned from
A visit to the oeutral fire station in Sprague, Benton, $300.
He is a'lso 'suffering from pleurisy has gone more miles aud hauled more racing, diving aud water polo, as
a va^tion of two weeks.
this city, reveals in the quarters of
Winslow—A. G. Bowie, Waterville, around the heart. Dr. Hoad of New loads than any other horse in Maine, well as college aquatic ohampiouships,
Dr, E. M. Soule, wife and ohild, the men upstairs a neat and homelike land and buildinga in Winslow, to Sharon and Dr. Burbank of Mt. Ver aud Mr. Monson is certainly no man will take plaice. Lawn tenuis will be
non are attending liim. It is donbtfnl to keep a horse around for uotliiug.
Wm. I. Kirby.
who have been visiting friends in the plao^ A great deal of the air of home
Unity Plantation—Daniel O. Libby, if li^ recovers.
Daring tlie last few years Dexter has well Eikeii care'' of and tlio tourna
is
given
to
it
by
the
large
number
of
city, have returned home.
Unity Plantation, land In Unity Plan On aqoount of bad \soathor the hay done his regular work in tlio team ments will last two weeks. Many
Miss Joaie Bertram of the Olukey & plants which are tastefully soattered tation, to Ip. A. 'Whitebouse and Geo. is getting out slowly. Many of the hauling lumber, but now is having it oraok foreign teams will oompete in
a little easier, being worked as a the latter contests. Mr. J. E. Sulli
These are the B. Grant, Unity, and Ira P. Libby, farmers have yet to begin.
Libby store has returned to work about the rooma
Unity Plantation, $600.
team horse only a part of the time,
property
of
Mr.
Thomas,
the
driver
of
after a vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. A. A. Knight has gone to Nor- tliongh used oonsiderably by his owner van, Secretary of the Amerioau Ath
Hose 1. Mr. Thomas takes great
lidgewook nursing.
as a driver.
letio Union, has been appointed Chief
HIS REST DISTURBED.
Miss Florence Parker of the W. P. pride in his plants, spending some
The liorse does not look nearly so of Physical Onlture for the World’s
Mr.
A.
A.
Knight-will
soon
return
Stewart store is on a vacation. Her time each day in their care. He has
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind.,
old as many horses one-third his age,
had to get up ten or twelve times in to Brooktou, Mass.. to take up his old aud is now fleshy and ootnally hand Fair.
place is taken by Miss Emily Fales.
fifty-six different VArietiee, and they the night and had severe baokaobe liosition with G. F. Green Coal Co.
some. He will not eat more tlian
The high wind Monday besides would bo the envy of any woman whp and pains in the kidneys. Was oared
Ten thousand demons gnawing a-way
Miss Bianohe E. Watson has returned about one quart of oats to a meal
by Foley's Kidney Cure. It strength form Haverhill, Mass., for a few ^ys nowadays, bat grinds them perfectly. at one’s vitals oonldn’t be muoh worse
breaking several large limbs from would see them.
ens tbe urinary organs aod stops ir- vacation. She is stopping with her
is somewhat stiff now, but was tlian the tortures of itohiug piles.
trees in the city alro affected the
Joseph E. Poulin, or]|“Davey*’ as he regnlarities. Sold by 8. S. Light- father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. He
novel lame in his life, except for a Yei there’s a core. Doan’s Ointment
auxiliary Are alarm making it nseleas. is called by his friends, had a peonliar body & Go. and 'W. B. Jonea
John R. Watson.
I out, and is oertainly in-nearfy all re- never fails.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

General Debility

Do You Have E’m?

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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Perhaps your mother had thin
reason why
**
you must bo through, life with
half-starved hair. If you want long, thick, dark and heavy
hair, feed it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. j.c.lJ*r Co., Lowell, Mess*

THURSDAY’S WRECKS.

They Completely Deranged All Trans A Brief Sketch of the Men and Their
portation Business on the Maine
Record This Year.
Central.
Our ball team has arrived at last

Two wrecks on the Maine Central
Thnrsday tangled things up in an al
most hopeless mess, lor a while dur
ing the day and evening. The first
was near Freeport, at the place
familiarly called Sodom, and was
caused by a special coal train running
into the rear part of a rcgnlar\frelglit
train which had broker apart near the
foot of the long grade into Freeport.
The special was running at high speed
at the time so as to get over the
grade. The heavy engine Of the
special freight smashed into the ca
boose of the regular, telescoped it and
threw it with a flat oar over the in
ward track, the engine itself fell on
its side between the tracks, blocking
both of them. Besides the caboose,
six flat cars were completely de
stroyed.
The wreck at Biverside was caused
by the breaking apart of the freight
train which leaves here at 3.86. Five
cars were aerailed and the track was
blocked until about 12 <jO’olook at
night. As a result ..the train which
leaves here at 8.66 going west by‘way
of Augusta was sent across from
Brunswick Ko Lewiston and from there
to Portland, making it several hours
late.
Every train up and down the road
was tlirown off its regular time.
Tlie train, for example, due here from
the west at 3.16 over the lower route
came in bv way of Lewiston at 4.36
and the one due here at 4.00 from the
west got in at 12.30 Friday morning,
immediately followed by the train due
here at 8 o’clock. The train which
left here at 0.36 was held at Riverside
until 13.00 and its passengers wbndered
very much why they could not have
been left here where they could have
got something to' eat daring those
waiting hours.
The Pullman which leaves here at
9.66 at night was held here about an
hour and then sent over the back
road.
No one was injured seriously and
the only damage done was to rolling
stock and to the feelings of people
who had to wait for their trains to
move. The business developed into
one of the worst mix-ups ever seen on
the road, but it all worked out right
in time.

Harold Hayden of the post-office
|orco has returned from the (Salmon
Lake House wliere ho has been spend
Mrs. A. L. Smitli lias gone to Sulli ing a portion of his vacation.
van for few days.
Misses Emily Falos and Daisy Day
Miss Nellie Jaynes is in Vermont liave returned from a visit to friends
in Boston. While in Boston they at
on a short vacation.
Dr. E. M. Sonlo of Unity is visiting tended the teachers’ convention.
friends in the city.
^
Street Commissioner Cratty has a
Miss Lena Penney is in Old Or crew building sewers in North End
streets in accordance with the vote of
chard for a few days.
Lillian Piper of Monson is the guest the oity ponncil at its last meeting.
of friends in the city.
, Mrs. Peter Bourque of 23 Gray
Miss Beulah Woodsum of China is street died in St. George, Canada,
Wednesday. The body was brought
visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Henry D. Irish oi Buckfield is to her home in this oity for burial.
visiting at J. C. Fuller’s.
A. F. Greenleaf of The Mail job
Misses Gertrude and Marion Webber office,’' has gone to his home in Abbot
are in Old Orchard for a visit.
■ for a month’s vacation. He was aoWill Lewis of the Lewiston Sun, oomjttnied bv his wife and Engene
Strong.
is in the city for a short vacation.
John Marr and family nave gone to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Carter of Wal
pole, Mass., .who have been visiting
Five Islands for a short vacation.
at Jeremiah Cratty’s on Ash street,
Miss Grace Mitchell is tlie guest of have gone to Bangor and Bar Harbor
Miss Deborah Williams of Searsport.
for a visit.
Mrs. E. H. Warner and sou Walter,
N. J. Norris and family have just
from St. Louis, are here for the sum returned from Oliina Lake whore tliey
mer.
liave been for a week. Mr. Norris
Frank Lapham lias returned from a says tliere was pleutj- of rain and
few weeks at his cottage at Bryant’s plenty of fisli.
•Pond.
Andrew Bowen was sene to jail to
Mr. Abraham B. Reny is passing a day for 30 days for intoxication. It
vacation of n few- days at Old Or was done largely for the man’s good,
chard.
to give liim a oliaiioe to get sober and
\
' Chas. F. Ayer of Redington & Oo., take a new start.
has been in Hartland on business for Hose 1 is getting up a liose reel
the firm.
team. Tlie men are praotioing faithR. A. Brown has gone to Portland, fnlf^ and will challenge any team in
called there by the serious illness of the oity to race them, after September
his wife.
1, for the suppers.
Miss Aaa M. White has gone to The annual Methodist picnic was
Portland, the guest of friends tor a held Wednesday. It included, a trip
' few days.
to Oakland on the electrics and a sail
Miss Connie Mauley of the tele on the lake in the steamer. About
phone esehauge is confined to her oue'hundred went.
home by illness.'
Mrs. M. A. Kelley and daughter
Mrs. Mary McDonough of Lewiston Edith, have returned from a year’s
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth trip abroad. The most of the time
they have been in Paris where Miss
Friel of this oity.
A small house is being erected, at Edith has been studying.
A small freight wreek at Pittsfield
the Waterville end of the foot bridge,
Friday night delayed the train,- due to
for the gate tender.
“hT E. Judkins, accompanied by his arrive hero at about ten o’clock, for
A BAD ACCIDENT.
wife and mother, has gone to Hart- nearly an hour. There were five oars
derailed by a train breaking apart.
land for a few days.
Mrs. Dr. Hill and family have gone *A Stage Smashed at the Alden Street
Robert Jordan, general secretary of
to
Simpson’s Point for the summer.
Crossing and Two Women Injured.
the Y. M. O. A. for Maine is in the
Albert Butler who has been visiting
city for a few days.
them accompanied them and after a The third and the most serious of
A cargo of soft coal for Waterville few weeks there will go to his home the series of acoidents*which seem to
is being discharged at the Maine Cen
have followed the Maine Central for
in Chicago.
tral wharf at Belfast.
two days, occurred at the Alden
The plans which were made for the
H. P. Blodgett, of the Waterville & new double tenement house which street crossing in this city Friday
^airfield Elbctrip Oomiiauy, is on a was to be built on the Palmer house morning.
Vacation of twoweeks.
lot are too large for the lot and the At 8.16 o’clock the shifting engine
Mr. W. O. Washburn of the U. S. idea of building there for the No. 172 in charge ot Engineer Ed
wards and Fireman Thompson was
Gfeological Survey force in Maine is present has been given up.
pushing four oars up into the yard
in town for a few days.
The Postal Telegraph-Cable Com from the freight house when it struck
Mrs. George Overeud and two chil pany in direct connection with the tlie Laroue stage, driven by E. C.
dren have returned from an outing of Commercial Pacific Cables, announces Anslow of Larono, and containing be
a few weeks at China Pond.
that on and after Saturday, July 26th, sides Mr. Anslow, two passengers,
Frank Redington returned Wednes the rate between San Francisco and Mrs. Arthur Beedy of Winslow and
day night from New York, where he Honolulu will be reduced from 60 Mrs. Wood of Boston. Tlie car struck
cents to 35 cents per word.
attended the furniture exposition.
the forward wheel of the stage over
Arthur Bassett, formerly of W. B. turning and completely^ demolishing
The flag on the staff on Rev. Fr.
Oharlaud’s lawn hangs at half mast Arnold & Co. ’s, now of Manchester, it.
, ■'
on account of the death of the Pope. N. H., was in town on his wedding Mr. Anslow was thrown out and
Miss Mary Redingtoij is assisting in trip. He was married Tuesday to away from the cars and escaped in
the Merchants’ National bank during Miss Nellie Weston at the home of the jury, but Mrs, Beedy and Mrs. Wood
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. were not so lucky. Mrs. Wooa was
the absence of Mr. Bates in Boston.
Weston,
in Hanover, N. H.
thrown out and struck by the cars,
Mr. B. P. W’ells and family have re
and
her lace was badly bruised and
Frank
Foster;
soli
of
Peter
Foster,
turned from a vacation of a few
she
also
suffered a few scalp wounds
who-'
was
buried
from
the
Catholic
weeks which tliey spent at Symouds’.
church in Fairfield Sunday had been and a severe shaking up. Mrs.' Beedy
Leon O. Staples, Colby ’03, has been a sufferer from rheumatism for 14 was thrown under the wheels and
elected teacher of science in the Dan years, and had been confined to his they passed over hpr left ankle, break
bury High school, at Danbury, Conn. bed for the past ten years. He had ing both bones of the lower leg. She
'iw.
Geo. T. Sweet, Colby ’03, who has every care that could be given him, also was badly bruised about the head
been
visiting Carroll Perkins, has but not much could be done to allevi and face.
.n
gone to Pishon’s Ferry for a few days. ate his sufferings. He was about 30 The injured women were removed
to the baggage room and Drs. Abbott,
Repairs are now going on on the years old.
Palmer House and when finished it Says the Dover and Foxcroft corres Goodrich, Boyer and Knox were
will be one of the finest of the college pondent of the Bangor Commercial: called. They attended to the injured
houses.
“Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Amos of Water women and then they -wete removed
Mrs. Frank Lincoln and daughter of ville are spending a few days in town, to Mrs. Beedy’s home in Winslow.
Both women will undoubtedly re
Lewiston, who liave been visiting the guests of Mrs. Ames,’ parents, Mr.
cover
though it will be many weeks
Mrs. W. M. Lincoln, have gone to and Mrs. John Chase. They will
before
they will be able to bo out
soon go to Sebeo lake to enjoy a few
Northport,
again. From all that can be learned
days’
octiug
with
a
party
of
friends
Dr. Levy and family have gone to
at this time it is evident that with
Ghina Pond for tlie summer. D^ from Waterville and will occupy the proper care, on the part of either the
Levy will be in town for a few hours Parsons cotta ge. ’ ’ ^
driver of tlie stage or the shifting
A now oar on the W. & O. road at- crew, the accident could have been
eacii day.
The J. J. Nowell house on Boutello 'tracted considerable attention iVedues- avoided.
avenue has been sold to Mr. F. day. It is a large flat oar and is to bo But the Alden street crossing is a
Hutsteiuer, through the' Horace Per used for grading. For this purpose notoriously dangerous place, for the
near the end of tlie oar a hopper is ar existence of which somebody is to
kins agency.
ranged
wliioh opens at the bottom al blame.
Miss F. A. Atwood of this city has
gone to Augusta where she will visit lowing the gravel to be placed be
Mrs. Sarali Stevens Oliurch, formerly tween the rails in such quantities as
THE RAINFALL.
is desired. For the present the oar is
of Waterville.
being used to haul lumber for the It takes more than a good Yankee to
The repairs on tlie Philbrick block tlieatro -which is being built in the
make a good gnesser at the amount of
whicli was damaged by fire last spring grove.
rain that falls in a given time. That
are nearly completed, and the tenants
A
horse
belonging,to
Joe
Ferland
downpour Thursday forenoon, for
are now moving in. .
created some disturbance at the band example, almost anybody interested
Recent naval orders aunonnce the concert Friday night. The horse was in such things would have said
transfer of Ensign A. F. H. Yates of left on Ash street and became measured two inches, but it did not.
Waterville from the battleship Maine frightened, running down through There was just an inch and a fifth of
to the crniser Baltimore.
Main street to Water and through the rainfall Thursday including that from
The last service for the season in orowd at the concert. In spite of all the showers that chased each other
'■+
the Universalist church was held the fact that the street was crowded along.
next Sunday evening as the church the horse got through without injur From early Sunday morning wl^en
will be closed through August.
ing anybody and only struck one the rainy spell set in up to Tihursday
Alex. B. Johnston, fuller in the team, that of H. A. Sa'wyer, which afternoon the total rainfall was two
Biverview mills, has resigned in order was only slightly damaged. -The inches and a quarter. That does not
to take a similar position with the horse was captured near the foot of seem to be at great deal but it was
the Plains.
j enongh. ~
Linn Woolen Oo. of HartUmd.
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WATERVILLE’S BASEBALL TEAM.

4o Needles Free

and are ready to uphold Waterville’s’
15 latge darning and button needles
honor on the diamond. Of the team
and a paper of a.5 ^iartha Wash
OoomDs, Cowing, and Phelan especial
ington Needles
ly need no introdnotton to Waterville
To get this needle hook, send us a
IMople. Coombs’ record with Coburn,
yellow wrapper from a bottle of
then with, last year’s star Waterville
"L. F.”. Atwood’s, stating your
team, and this year with Colby has
benefits from tlje use of “L. F.’s”
made him a familiar figure to Water
‘L. F." Atwood's Bitters, tlje relia
ble liver remedy
ville people. Cowing’s three years
with Colby and with the team Inst
H. //. Hay’s- Sons, Selling Agenis
year, where he did uniformly good
Portland, Maine
work has made him a favorite with
Waterville people. Phelan of last
year’s team and for several years an
employe of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co., is also remembered as
one of the fastest outfielders who ever
played in Waterville. He has ^also Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers 111
developed into a fine pitcher. Goode,
TUB MB ST OB ALL—
Mbs. Wiwblow’8 Sootuino Stritp has been nied
who plays third base, is another one lor
over KIKTY YEARS by MlLWONSoI MOTHERS
their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with FEBwho needs no introdnotion to Water for
KECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENSthe GUMS, ALLAYS all FAIN: CUKES WIND
ville. He will be remembered as the COLIC,
and Is the best remedy for DIAKRHIEA.
Hold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure
man who played shortstop on Belfast and
asic for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,”and
last .year; where he played a fast, take no other kind. Twenty-Hve cents a bottle.
clean game. Taylor also is a familiar
figure on the Waterville diamond, as
IRA A. niTCHELL.
he played at left fleid on Fairfield Inst
year where he made a flue record.
Connors also will be remembered, as
the second baseman of Fairfield last
SI’A.BLE
year, where he played a fine steady
GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PRICES
game.
. Britt, who plays first base, is a Hacks and Barges furnished to order for any
Passengers taken to any desired point
stranger to Waterville but he has a occasion.
liny or night
fine record and has made good on
teams of the New England league.
He pla.yed on Fall River last year.
o
McDermott, who plays shortstop, is •itonthly Rc^ul.'ilor ha-i i> *L'ht liapnlnoof? r**
huiuiroi'lB
of
anxloUBWoni
'I
ii«'n*
‘
r.ivr
another man who will be new to ly no other retnody know aj iiicilicali»o.
dcieiH-t
that
will
eo
quickly
um
ifciy
■>
'
the
woik
Waterville lovers of the game. He
l.onpest and nm.-t oostlnnlo In
played shortstop and was change nnvf'ruiJ'C
rcllevial luinMinijitcly. M.cci-HBpuar
luiiccd
Shtqc. No i-uln, drinti'-r.or liili :•
pitcher for Old Town in the Nortlieru ;Vvenocatnny
with wo* >. Ilav” rcll' v» -I l-imdred- .'t
cuBf;a
wiiere
othorflliave
fatUU. The moptdllli
Maine League last year. Walsli is culicaevd PuccJHr-iulJy trenicil
l»y ninfl.aiul ben
another man who, while he may bo a cnr.lal results pnavaniecil In everr lu-iaucc. No
ri!*k
whatsoever.
V/e
treat
humfreds
ot iao'ico
stranger to the most ot the people of whom we neverBce. Write furiuitlierparticu
ad\Ice. Do notiiut oil
Waterville, will be remembered by Inrsandfreecojilli/^ntlnl
loo long. AlUcttei S truthfully aiiswerc'^ . Ue
some as a catclier pf the Augusta team member, this remedy is nhsolutely safe undci
every •lossible coiulillon n'lid I'ODitlvciy leaves
of the New England league, when tjo
after 111 elfect u)*uu the healtli, Seut by mail
scaled.'$*2.00. Jlouev loners should bf
part of the games of that team were lecurcly
egistercd. * DK. •h W. KZ-iMON'S CO’«V'
played in Waterville. He is a fine
oatclrer and also a good outfielder.
This year he has been catching for the
50 YEARS’
Roses.
The team has played nine games together_^this year, all with the Roses.
Of these they have won six. The
games have all been close and one
was a twelve inning game. Coombs
has pitched seven of the nine games,
Trade Marks
Designs
winning-six. The game he lost was
opyrights &c.
lost by a score of eight to six. Of the Anyone sending n skotohCand
desrrintlnn mny
ascertain our oplnton free wlicthor an
other two Phelan pitched one and quickly
Invention la probably patentable, roniimiiiicastrictly contidenttnl. lliindhookon Patents
McDermott the other, both being won tlons
sent free. Oldest niroiicy for securing patents.
Patents
talten through Munu & Co. receive
by the Boses. Phelan’s game was the ipecUU notice^
wlMiout charge. In the
twelve inning game. The team as a
whole has a good batting and fielding
A handsomely Illustrated wooklv. Largest cir
average and will try hard to maintain culation
of my srlenildo journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months* fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
their record here. With this team
MUNN&C0.36«Broadway.Newf|J(l
Fairfield will have to get a strong ag Branch O Oco. C25 P St., Washington. D. C. X
gregation of ball players together if
they win every game, as it is reported
they say they will.

Liiery, Boarding aod Baiting

Dr.

Scientific American.

ACCIDENT AT OAKLAND.

Monumental Work

A Boy the First Person Injured on the
New Railroad.

marble and Gran'te Workers

SMALLEY & WHITE.

1 42 Main St.
The first accident on tlie Waterville
& Oakland electric road occurred
MAINE.
about four o’clock Wednesday after WATERVILLE
noon. when Gideon O. Haynes of OakCen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
and his grandson were thrown under andAlso
Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
a car by a sadden turning of their
horse just as they met the oar. The
par was in charge of Motorman
Bachelor and Conductor Damren and
VO.O« .VfAlTtf «X.. WATKRVILI4B
was coming down the hill just this Tbcstses—G. Knauff. J. W. Bassett, Geo.' K.
Boutelle,
Dana P, Poster, Howard G. Morse, John
side of the hotel in Oakland when
they met Mr. Gideon O. Haynes and A. Vigoe, SilHS T. Lawry.
his grandson. When almost opposite Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
two thousand dollars In all, received and put
the oar the horse jumped suddenly ing
on Interest August, November, February and
lo one side, breaking one of the tugs May first
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
and nearly overturning the wagon, Dividend*
made iu May and November and li
withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
throwing Mr. Haynes and the boy di not
Is thus compounded twice a year.
rectly under the oar. The boy’s left Ofiice in Savings Bank building; Bank open
from 9 a.m. to 12*30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
hand was sa badly crushed tliat it had dally
p.ni.
G. Knaupf, President
to be amputated, but Mr. Haj-ues es£. K. Dbummond,
oaped with a few bad bruises. They
were taken to the office of Dr.
N0.5, A/O. U. W
Whitney where their wounds were WATBRVILI^E
Uegular>Meetlng at A.O. U. W. Ha
treated. No one seems to bo to
ARNOLD Block.
blame for the accident and it must be
said that the motormeii on the ne-sv Second and Fourth Tuesdaya of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.
road have shown, at this end of the
route at any rate, an unusual amount
of care and consideration for drivers.
Tjfip-father of the injured boy, is
M^ E.^. Haynes, superintendent of
the water works at Caribou.
Are oocuring almost daily
iu the vicinity of 'Water
MOTHPROOF CLOSETS.
ville. For a good part of
An arohiteot was showing some
these We furnish the invisitor through a house that he had
vitatious and aunounoebuilt with unusual care. Ho opened
meuts. We want to' do
the door of a hall closet, and this
more. We are as well
closet was flooded with sunlight, for
fitted for the work as any
there was a good-sized window in it.
office iu the state. For
“There,” said the architect, “is an
those wishing
innovation of mine that pleases mo
profoundly. In nearly all the main
closets of this house there are win
dows, and in oonsequence each of
work we have samples and
them will got each day a generous
, can submit prices from the
share of sun. Are yon aware that
largest oonoem doing that
sunlight is one or the best preventives
[
kind of work in New
of moths—that woolens hung in the
England. When you wikh
sun are never eaten. That.is the fact,
and henoe these sunlit closets will all
an tning from a calling
be mothproof. Their contents, further
! card to a Wedding anmore, will never become mildewed.
noonoement give ns a triaL
When, too. you want to look fonsomsthing it won't be necessary, with my
HAIL PUBLISHING
clos^ to light a oai^e or to fumble
around in toe dark when it is day
CO.,
light out of doors, for within the
*
MAIN BT.
Closets it will be as light as it is out

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

In Effect June 15, 1903.
I’ASSENGEK TRAINS Icuvo Watorvlllo
GOINU EAST.

l.ZSH.in. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
woek days lor Buuksport, EllBwortli, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, WaBhlngton
county, St. .John, St. Stophen and Halifax. Docs
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except to
Bar Harborand Washington Co. R. R.
3.2s a. in. (Express dally) with slecpldg car
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
0.80 a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Mondays (mixed.)
'•“*
'’“r Belfast, Hartland, DexterHover & Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
0.1<* a.m. (nd.xcilj for Belfast.
0 flO a. m..ior Fairdcld and skowhegan.
9.02a.m. for Bangor,Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 ». m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
1.30 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. Joliu and Halllax, oonucets at
Newport for Moosclicad Lake, at Bangor for
W aBblDgton Co and B. & A. B. R.
'3. top. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar HarborOld Town and Greeuvillo. Daily to Bangor ana
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, EoxcroftBungor, Old Town, Urceuvlllc and Mattawamkcag.
4.20 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan. •
8.20 p. m. (Saturdays ouly) for Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.
1.07 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
• 0.40 a. m. Mondays ouly, for Portland via
Lewiston.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton,.
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, BuUaloand Chicago.
8.00 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
8.00 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,.
Lowlstou, Danville .lunctloh and Portland.
8 07 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, councctmg at Portland week
days for Fauyaiis and Lauoaster.
10 Ob a. m. Sundays ouly lor Augusta, Lewistou. Bath, Portland unu Bostou, with Parlor car
for Boston.
,
12,204>. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston.
1 40 p. m. for Oakland.
2.25
m. tor Portland, Lewiston, and Bostonvia Augusta, North Conway, Fabyans,Montreal,
Buffalo aud Chicago.
2.30 p. ra. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.20 p. m. (Express) tor I'ortlandaud Boston,
with i)arlor car tor Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for Lewiston and Rockland.
4.‘20 p. • . for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
5. 25 p. in. dally, Siludays Included, for Lewis
ton, Portland, Boston and except Saturday for
Now York. Througb narlar car to Bostou,
tbroiigh sleeping ear to New York. ^
0.30 p. m. for Augusta aud So, GnUlucr,
V.30 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
0.55 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, Via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
ilally fur BusUiii, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrlleld, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GKO, F. EVANS, VIcoPres. A Goii’l Maiiager.F, E. BOOTUBY, Portlaud, Mo., Geu'l Passen.gor 4 Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
'

PORTLAND DIVISION.

To the Sea Coast and Interior Re
sorts of New Eueland. Additional
auuday Service. Coinmenoing Mon
day, June 8, 1903, steamers leave
Franklin Wliarf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays inolnded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, AKent,
Frunklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Oommeuoing Saturday, June 13th,
Steamer “Della Collins” Will leaveAugusta at 1.30 p.m., Hallowell at 2:
p.m., daily, except Sunday, conneotiug with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 8.46, Richmond 4.46 and
Bath at.6 p.m. for Boston.
Retnrniug, steamers leave Union.
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p.m. for landings on the river,
connecting at Gardiner with Steamer
“Dull.'i. Collins” for Hallowell and.
Auun.'ia.
All freight via steamers of this lineinsured against fire and marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augnsta.
a.0. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.-,
B,A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l.
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM GONE.
Having secured the latest instrn
ment, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, andl

ALL DRUGS
And having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate^
am better prepared than ever to mak&

Thorough

side, ' ’-^Philadelphia Record.

Examinations

With the greatest possible comfort 'to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Cal)
and see it.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 MAIN ST.

WEDDINBS

EH8RAVED

BtAtlOD

TUs Rocker FREE!
with 80 order of onr
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
light groceries. ^^Also .other pro nuums.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Ma

ri
Caveat^ and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Fat-|
|cntbuBinessconducted for MODCHATC Fee*.
iOuR Orricc IS Opposite U, 8.

patestoppicc

-and we can secure patent in lea* time than tbosej
^remote from IVasbiaztoa.
,
I Send model, drawing or pboto.^ aritli descrip'tlon. 'We advise, if patentable or not, free of'
Icborge, Our fee not due tilt patent 1* secured. I
I A paHPHLrr, *‘K°wioOGtaln Patents," srith'coat of same in the U. S. ud foreign countries!
Isent free, Addreas,

O.A.SNOWAOO.
opp. FATcNT'OPPioc.'WaariiNaTON, d. c.

riDUXTY IrikDOB, MO. $, D. OF B
'
A- O. U. W.
Mast*la*!wi*MIW*4naadaw otmA tuotk

'trl.

the endless chain fraud.

i WHAT PULL, BOODLE AND GRAFT

I

MEAN.

Men Workini? a Gigantic Scheme of ! Tlio Philadelphia City and Btate in
This Kind Barred From the Mails. . its issue of July 9, attempts to give

BATH’S DANGEROUS PLIGHT.

There is no attempt to deny that
the collapse of the shipbuilding trusts
leaves the two big Bath plants in a
very precarious ixisitioii. Judge Put
nam’s decision in the U. S Circuit
Court at Portland Wednesday gives
temporary relief. That is all. The
Bath Times, before the decision was
anndunoed, said that although there
is no use in denying that the affairs
of the United States Shipbuilding Co.
are in bad shape and that the two
Bath plants are involved inseparably
in the fate of the New Jersey corpora
tion, it is not time for Bath people to
lose heart or make up their minds for
a catastrophe. The battle of the
lawyers which began Tuesday in Port
land is more terrifying tlian those
which have taken place in New Jersey
and Connecticut only because it is
nearer at hand. The fate of the Bath
institutions is more specifically in
volved in the Portland contest than
it was in the others, but not more
really or otherwise.
It is poBsiole that the pass to which
matters have come may necessitate
the temiKiray suspeusion of work at
the Bath Iron aud Hyde Windlass
Works, while matters are being ad
justed, but the plants are too valuable
aud too efficiently capable of earning
dividends to be permitted to remain
long idle. Tlie battleship at the Iron
Works is still fur from completion aud
the United States government will
brook no long delay. The Windlass
Works have been a gold mine and no
owner could afford to close them up.
Perhaps even the suggestion of a tem
porary closing is premature.
No one (jpn credit the story which
came from New York by way of Port
land yesterday that politics has any
thing to do with the predicament of.
the Shipbuilding corporation, or that
the Bath plants will ever be closed up
for . political considerations. The
Navy Deiiartment expressed to the
court .Yesterday its entire satisfaction
with Mr. Smith as a receiver for the
concern which is engaged upon so
much important government, work.
Mr. Smith is a business man of the
highest standing and has been highly
lionored by those among whom he
dwells,' and any allegation that he is
likely to sacrifice the great financial
interests with which he has been
entrusted to his own political ends is
entirely incredible.
Bath people, tlieu, should face the
present situation with that. hopeful
ness which is dictated by every con
sideration or reason. Here are plenty
of individuals ready to purchase and
operate the profitable Bath plants
when the combine is ready to sell,
as it will be when it considers closing
them up. When it closes them up, it
will close up the strongest plants
which entered the unfortunate deal.

IVIOHEL BflICK HOUSE.
t-ow Priced Home WHh All Modern
Improvemenle—Cont ^^.200.

ICopyrlght. IIKW. by t)cnr.la & Gaatmeyer.
architects, 2S0 llroadway. New York,]

j the origin and definition of several
The ocpompniiying de.sign and floor
" Postmaster General Payne has is slang phrases that have grown into
plans ^liow a inodol low pricot! brick
sued a fraud order aRainst the Ameri ! common use in couiiection with politi
homo with all tho modern Improve
can Street Oar Transportation Go. cal corruption. Says that publica
ments, including hotair heating. There
of Brooklyn, barring it and its officers tion :
Is a cellar under the whole house, with
from the use of the United States Circumstances whoso absence might
walls of brick. Tho main walls are
mails and forbiddiiiR Postmaster have been welcomed have of late years
of first (ihallty light red sand brick
laid In red liino and sand putty. The
Roberts to deliver to the oomiKiny or given increasing publicity to the
“ graft. ” This is somewhat of
sills, lintels and water table are of
its agents any mail or money orders. I' aword
newcomer as compared with boodle,
bluestono.
The order vras issued after a long in which appears to have earned a need
Tho piazza Is of frame, with a tin
quiry by which the department claims ed, if not absolutely legitimate, place
roof, 'rite rails, cornices, brackets and
with
the
lexicographers.
Tlie
Hart
to have proved that the company is
other outside work are of pine aud
Times recently discussed the
operating under false pretence and in ford
worus “graft” and “pull, ” asfolloivs:
a manner to defraud. The officials “The word ‘graft’ inveuteu by
named in order are Thomas W. Bellas tramps to signify any method of ap
Jr., president: W. Neumann, treas pealing to the sympathy of the public
by a story of misfortune or any ap
urer and Adam Kessel, Jr., secretary. pearance
of suffering is creeping into
This action of the post-office depart general use. It has now come to
ment will be of special interest to mean any perversion of a trust to
many people who have joined these private benefit. The president of a
who is voted a salary
chains in order to get their street oar corporation
greater than the value of his services
ride^ for a cent apiece. The state is a ‘ arafter’ as much as the sturdy
ment issued at the department reads beggar wlio simulates blindness,
Both get a living out of other people
as follows:
false pretenses.
“The American Street Oar Trans by“The
word ‘pull’ is almost as disa
portation company of Brookyln offers greeable as the word ‘ graft. ’ It sug
for sale tickets good on any street oar gests illegitimate influence. You
line or elevated railway in the U. S. must have a pull to get a political
and the word is used in a way
at the price of one cent eaoh'.^^The graft
that suggests that merit or the value
statement that*^he price to the pur of services have little influence in
chaser is one cent is prominently political appointments. ”
Graft it need hardly be said in ^le
‘ displayed in the advertising matter
ordinary sense is derived from a word
issued by the company. In one of the meaning to write on account of the
pamphlets of the company the follow rosemblauoe to a pointed pencil of the
snoot used in the process of tree graft
ing appears:
“The American Street Oar Trans ing.- “Pull” has been in common
FRONT ELEVATION.
political use for a generation and in a
portation Oo. was organized for the way that was suggested to those
cypress lumber and moldings. The
pmrpose of securing for its patrons knowing anything about politics. It
main gables and the roof are covered
street ety: and elevated railway rides was often allied with , characteristic
with clear heavy dimension cypress
shingles. 'The exterior woodwork Is
throughout the United States for one terms such as “pulling wires” pulling
a voter or that delegate etc. and not
painted with two coats of white lead
cent each. Of course you will wonder always in a bad sense.
and linseed oil paints of any desired
how this can be accomplished. In
The explanation of the terms
colors.
answer we need only say that it is “boodle,” “graft” and “pull” are
The floors are laid with narrow white
.done by means of co-operation, as correct enough but it is a great mis
pine longued and grooved flooring,
take to suppose they are of recent
follows:
origin or use. Tlsey are wellblind nailed. The Interior walls are,
First—Yon must secure an introduc known words in the argot or slang of
lathed and plastered with hard patent
tion from a friend or agent, which thieves. They will be found in the
vooabulum of G. W. Matsell formerly
will cost you 26 cents. You then re chief
of police of New York city pub
turn the introduction am^ 76 cents to lished in 1859 in the London Rogues’
tiif
Do>
us and receive a book of three intro Lexicon. The thieves of Europe have
1
ductions. Up to this point you have for centuries had a language of their
investen one dollar. You then dispose own many of the words being from
the gypsy or Romany tongues and
of the three introductions from the others’ from Latin and from the
book received from us for 26 cents and modern languages of Europe but used
keep the ,76 cents. You then have in such a sense as' that' only those
only 26 cents invested. The stubs are who know the jargon can understand
returned to us and as the introduc it.What is strange and what is new
tions which yon dispose of arrive at about the whole affair is that terms
our office you are notified as to the that were once used exclusively by
and rascals of tne worst sort
number of tickets ready for you as thieves
have become every- day expressions
follows:
applicable to politics and politicians
‘ ‘ Should only one introduction re in this great free moral republic.
AFTER AN APPROPRIATION.
turn, you receive eight par rides^ if
two introductions are returned you
Mr.
L. B. Goodall, chairman of the
HOME-BUILDERS.
receive 16 rides, and ^Jj^jhree intro
Maine Louisiana Purchase. Exposition
ductions are returned you, get 26 oar There were several good features to commission, is'working hard to secure
that public meeting of the building the passage of the resolution * relating
rides. ’ ’
The assistant attorney general char- and loan associations in Boston on to an appropriation for a Maine ex
uoterizes this scheme a fraud, saying: Wednesday*.
hibit at the exposition, rt will be re
n “The statement that a street rail The secretary’s report showed that membered that this resolve was sideway or elevated railroad tickets, are there are now in this country 6,299 tracked-NOn the last day of the winter
furnished to the general public under local building associations with a to
session of the Legislature. Mr.
this plan at one cent each is a direct,
positive and false representation. tal membership of 1,630,707, and as-% Goodall has mailed to nearly all mem
The fact is, that it is possible for a sets aggregatifig $577,228,014, which bers of thd Legislature the following
FIRST FLOOR PLAN.
comparatively few of the patrons of is an increase of $11,840,048 over last circular letter:
_
the scheme to obtain tickets at this vear. There has been a net increase
plaster,
white
finished. The trim
price, and those succeeded in doing so during the last ten years of over “The Maine'commissioners to the throughout is of clear, kiln dried cy
St. Louis Fair decided at their first
only by putting off on the other pat $100,000,000.
meeting tliat this exposition offered press of special design, finished in the
rons tiie burden of paying for the
President Fitzgerald in his annual our
state a grand chance to advertise natural wood. The main stairs are of
tickets which were received.
address said, in speaking of the work its advantages
as a vacation resort, as yellow pine, with cherry newels, rails
^ “ It will be seen that the number of of the building associations: “It has
persons reqaiied to continue the chain helped men to provide homes for well as its agricultural and commercial and balusters, finished in the natural
progresses geometrically by multiples themselves and for their families. resources. Now it seems that Canada wood, with fillers and two coats ot
of threy, while at the same time the What tlie effect has been we can see proposes to advertise her resources for/ light varnish properly rubbed between
field of available purchasers narrows by'comparing ourselves with the men vacationists at St. Louis. Their going coats.
correspondingly with each step of of Athens. 'There, people forgot self into, this field makes it almost impera
The kitchen contains an up to date
pirogvess. An ultimate break in this and home to work only for the state. tive for Maine to make a strong bid range, boiler, sink and wash trays,
chain is a mathematical certa^ity. Where is Athens today?” Indeed, for this business. If she remain silent with open plumbing.
Indeed, in order to entitle piersons of the safety and perpetuity of the state our competitor will attract a great
The bath room has d steel clad bath
the sixteenth series, numbering 129,- is in the safety and perpetuity of the deal of money which might -be di
tub
and a porcelain basin in a marble
verted
to
our
state
with
propei;
adver
132,873, to receive twenty-five car home.
tising. If Maine is to be advertised
tickets each there must be found 887,An interesting address was that by at
St. Louis it will be necessary for
393,619 persons who will each pur Mr. Sohi'oetter of Covington, Ky., on
chase a coupon and send it to _ the the invisible assets of building as the commissioners to do some prelimi
•company with 76 cents. And it is to sociations, whioli were classified by nary work this summer, but they do
bo noted that not only these 129,132,- him as follows: First, nourisliiug not wish to do this unless reasonably
873 persons; but in addition all other economy into wealth; second, includ sure of the state making an appropria
purchasers in the chain, aggregating ing voluntary rules and regulations tion for Its representation at St.
in number 48,044,291, have been re which implant order, temperance and Louis. In order to' form an opinion
moved from the field of available frugality; third, changing wasteful I am writing to each member of our
purchasers. The foregoing contem workers into trustworthy men ; fourth, Legislature. From reliable informa
plates the opieratiou of but one chain, transforming thoughtless spendthrifts tion I am advised that the fiuauoial
and the company have issued thou into prudent managers; fifth, uplift condition of the state will warrant
sands of books and must have a vprv ing the condition of the wage-earner the expenditure called for in the bill
large number of chains in operation. in general; sixth, raising the moral now pending before* the Legislature.
“We will assume, however, that it standard and developing loyal citizens. Present indications are that the
has issued .200 chains and that all have These are splendid resalts ,aud are treasury receipts for the year wiU be
been advanced to the sixteenth series. witnessed in our own community as much in excess of the treasurer’s esti
To become entitled to receive 26 car well as in every state where these as mate, aud that there will be a fair
tickets each, the pnrcliasers of these sociations exercise their helpful and cash balance in hand January Ist.
“I will appreciate an early reply as
books aggregating in number 26,826,- benevolent authority.
to the position yon will take when
674,600 must find 77,479,703,800 who
the St. Louis biU oome^up for action
will buy their coup)ous,and remit them
to the company, each with 76 cents. THE RACE WAR A'T BAR HARBOR next September. ” , "
Assuming that they would succeed
FOR BETTER BU'rTER.
in this, they would receive in the ag A Bar Harbor despatch says the race
gregate a total of 646,664',466,000 car feeling which exists in the navy The new state dairy inspector sends
tickets, being equivalent to over 8,000 against the colored man has ‘^been
for every man, woman and child com- cropping ontjthero kince the fleet of the following to an out of the state
pmsing the ^.000,000 of population in seven United States warships arrived. paper:
. .
SECOND FLOOR PLAN.
the United States. ‘ ’
“We propose for a time to go to Blab, with back and sides. Tho water
The
white
sailors
have
been
making
The inspector who worked up the
those people who are not sending a
case Bays that out of 300. book sales, it hot foy.the colored mem so that the first-olass quality of oream to our closet is porcelain, front washout, at
selected at random, he found that in negroes have kept aboarcraiost of the creameries and assist them if possible tached seat and low down tank, with
only 76 cases were all three of the time, rather than risk abuse on the to locate their' difficulty, and carry open nickel plated fittings.
introductions cashed in. If the pur
The bouse Is piped for gas and fitted
any ideas we may lia've gathered from
chaser fails to sell his introdu^ions, streets.
others who .J^ve remedied just such with gas fixtures. The hardware Is' of
he is absolutely certain, says tfie as On last Saturday night a number oonditions,. /We hope to feet to the plain black iron, with combination
sistant attorney general, to lose 85 of them came ashore. About midnight home of the dairyman, and if he de roses and escutcheons and box shaped
•oents, which is more than one-third a number of jackies got into'iihe tent sires any knowledge or advice we birch
knobs.
of his investment. Indeed, except in
may possess we shall be glad to imThe cost of this dwelling is estimated
a very few instatioes, his loss is 76 whioir the naval branch of the Young jiart it.
oents, for as a general rule he re Men’s Christian Association has “It is Our aim to do away with, so at $2,200, but, of course, it will vary
ceived back from the company only 26 ereotea on the town lot, and drove far as is possible, all the poor cream according to local conditions.
cents in redemption of the book. It out the negroes who had oome there which is now coming to our factories
is not to be doubted that sales on iu- for a flight’s lodging. Two colored aud being made into a grade oi batter
Arobtteota’ Fees.
trodnotions under this plan are in men
The Bub.lect of architects’' fees for
were knocked down on Main wliioh gives the state the uueviable
duced by means of fraudulent conceal BtreeVby
a crowd of jackies, and, reputation as a butter-producing state. public buildings has recently been un
ment, misleading deceptive statements aher getting
few kicks and punches, While -our interests are largely dergoing considerable dlscusaion In
add positive direct misrepresentation. scrambled to atheir
feet uid ran. One centered in the sweet oream busiuess, Paris, with the result that a sliding
The oompsany sells books of introduc colored man was thrown
over a fence yet we do not wish the consumer to scale has finally been adopted. In the
tion, well knowing that all -save a into the street. He then
made his believe we caniyot , produce batter future the commission on all buildings
limited number of the purohadbrS can escape. Another found his way
to the second to none, when we are sure it
not possibly meet' the conditions re police station, where he, was looked
is our peculiar condition which is the costing more than about $150,000 will
quired, and they all, except those up to keep him away from the angry cause.
be at the rate of 4 per cent, those be
lortnnate ones, must consequently sailors who had been chasing him.
“8. 0. Thompson, Winterporf, Me. ” tween $125,000 and $150,000 at 4% per
lose the greater part of their invest- Still another rushed into a drug store,
cent, those between $75,000 and $125,menta"
<
where he was put into the cellar to
000 at 5 per cent, those between $40,000
avoid the mob, and remained there for
and $75,000 at the rate of 5Vi per cent
A steel-like grass from the yoloaniq. some time, after which he was smug
and 0 per cent for all buildings costing
slopes of Oran, Algeria, is so elastic gled out of a back door. Since Satur
less than $40,000.—Architectural Rec
that it can be used iust^d of springs day night no colored men have come
CONSUMPTION
ord.
ashore f«^m the ships after dark.
in the manufacture of furniture.

wT

Two severe cases of Ovarian Trouble
and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.
Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
how they were saved by the use of
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkhasi : — I am so pleased with the results obtained
from Lydia E. PHai^ain’s Vegetable Couipoimd that I feel it a duty
and a pri-vilege
write you about it.
“ I suffered'Tor more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus
ing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faiiitnost
would come over mo which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise
seemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compoimd found the weak spot^
however, ■within a few weeks — and saved me from an operation —
all my troubles had disappeared, and I fomid myself once more healthy
and welL Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that ia
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don’t
dally •with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pinkbarn's Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a
different woman in a short time.”—Mrs. Laura Emmons, Walkerville, Out.

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Wiibont an OperatiQn,

___
—S'

“Dear iMtts. Pinkhamj —For several years I
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful
and inflamed condition, which kept mo in bed part
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.
“ I tried different reipeiiies hoping to get better,
nothing seemed to bring rehef imtil a friend
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through ■
the use of your compound, induggd mq to try it. I
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end '
of that time was glad to find that I was a well
woman. Health is nature’s best gift to womaiL
and if you lose it and can have it restore
throimh Lydia E. Puikham’s Vegetable Com
pound I feel that all suffering women should
know of this.” — Mrs. Laura Belle Colbman, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It is tvell to rememember such letters-«s above when some druggist tries
to get you to buy something Which he says is “ jufjt as good " That is impos
sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. Plukbam s Vegetable Compound j accept no other and you will bo glad.

Don’t hesitate to wi^te to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you db not understand. .Slic will treat yon
with kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass- ’

$5000

If yre oAnnot forthwith produce the orif^lnnl letters ahd siffnaturet if

lb?v? MuiX).0iiJiU8| which will prove their fibsolute ^ouuineness.

K« JPlnkkaiu Modiulue Cu«, Lyuu, Mtut.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

AV^getable Prepacalionfor As similating IlicFoodandBegulating ihe Stomachs andBowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought >
Bears the

INIAN JS/( HII.DKIIN

Promotes DigcsUon,CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morpliinc nor Mineral.

Signature
of

NOT Marc OTIC.
JlKifie diftHiUt-SAMUELPtraaR
Seui'
jiU.Sauui *
/UtAMt&JUjlmteSntl f

AperfecI Remedy forConsIipaTion, Sour Stom^h,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature oP
NEW YORK.
Alb I f I «i 111 it % «»1 cl

I INIS
EXACT COPY OF WRARPCR.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Tipinpp

NO AMERICAN POPE.
.

[■

Life Vfithin

Precincts of

Vatican

Would Be Too Severe.

PREPARATIONS

FOR

CONCLAVE.

Cardinals’Quart* rs Not Bowers

oi Luxury,

Itoiiip, .Tilly 2S.—AliiiO't nil (lie ciirdiiii.ls of tli> coiiclio.- liiiM' now nrrivoii, 'j'liolr llnio ycflonlii.v wns nniinly ocollliiod with n ll■lll:lll.v .iiii'i'tin^' of
tm; coiiLrroi.Ttio-.i, who'll was noinhli'

BUl.’M)

TO

TMl.li;

r.EliS,

Two

ll'oincn tit Cosiicn, Conn., Then
Roblicd by Maakrd Men.
Cosiicn, Conn., .Inl.i' 2.S.- I’.onnd Iiaiiil
and foot to her lied lii-twccn tic liour.a
of 2 and I! o■(•Io('k In tbc tnorniiig, .Mrs.
Alorsc, an agid woman, wliu resides in
tills place, gazed Icailcssly at two
masked men and absolutei.i relu.seil to
give tliein any intoi'inatjon m IiicIi nilglit
liad to the iliscovei'.i of plunder. Tbc
men gaiiii'd acei-ss to .Mrs. .Morse’.--room
Wltliout awak'-ning lier, and beloie slie
could make any moieni'-nt they secured
lier to tile liid|)osls witli roiies. Tbi-n
cue drew a jiislol and tbriatc-ncd to
sliool licr unless she gave tlieni tlie do
sired inforinatioii.
ll lieu- Ibis^lbreat
1 I lied tile rolibers made pieparatioii.s
to torU^i'a .Mrs. .Morsi^ li.i burning the
soles of bet' feet, but I be discovery of ■'r.ln,
a gold watch and a ring on a dre.sscr in
tlie room turned them from their pur
pose.
'
In anollier jiart of (he liouse they
found .Mrs. Paliick Turner.
Tlii'y
bound her also as they did Mrs. Mor.se
and Ibreatened her with a revolver.
Tboroiigbly frightened,, the -.voniaii
'a\'e inforination wliieli led to fbo dis
covery of tj-j;!. Tills tb-.‘ na‘ii evidently
believed was all that could iie secured
and leaving the woman helplessly
liound they went it way.
The' (wo women succeeded In free
ing themselves an bolir after tbc depirtnre of (be bnrglar.s. Rijtb are suf
fering severely from their experience.

I'

TERROR TO TAMMANY
Big. Chief Oevery Wiil Keep Things
Moving In Gotham Can/))aign.

IN CRITICAL CO-NDITION.
Pliiladolpliia, .Tul.v
2'^.—President
Shields of the Consolidated I.ak.- S'lperior company has made anollier ap.
peal to the stoekbolib-rs of tin- 'oiiipan.v for finaiieial assisinnee. In a ■■!rOUlnr letter sent to the sloel.bo (b>'.s be
■nnouiiccs that unless the proposed ^12.
BOO.OOO-bond Issue Is taken tbc -.vl oie
property must pass into the bands of
the creditors. The Lake Superior com
pany Is capitalized nt$102.(K)0,000.

TO DISCUSS MOB SPIRIT.
Chautauyua, N. Y., July 28.—A con
ference will be held here .\ug. 10 to 15
at which the recent uinnlfestatlons of
the mob spirit In this country will be
discuBsed,. Men of note will deliver
addreeses on feud nssaulnatlona,
lynching and labor riots, tbelr causa and
the means to stamp them out.. .
BIG LOCKOUT SKITLED.
Stockholm, July 28.—Delegates ap
pointed by the employers and workmen,
representing the two sides to the controrersy over wages which resulted in a
fockont of about 15,000 machinists and
ionndrymen In Sweden July 6, bare
reached an agreement to terminate the
lockout Aug.. 3.
HERRICN NOT POS'ITDD.
Washington, July
Herran,
Colombian charge of affaire here, hav•n* received no official information
from bis government regarding the
troubles at Panama, Is not prepared to
express an opinion as to the ' situa
tion there.
'T*

NERVY THIEVES.
Hollwook, Mass., .July 28.—Fourhouses were robbed In broad dayllglit
bore while the occupants were absent.
The police have a. good description of
the suspected parties and It Is be
lieved that the thieves are members of
the gang which has betm operating in
towns In this vicinity of late. Three
houses were broken Into here about a
week ago and valuables taken. »
FOREIGNERS’ ADVICE SOUGHT.
Shanghai, July 28.—Counsel have
appealed to the foreign ministers for
advice on the 8ubjec,t of the request of
the Cbli^se officials that Chinese edi
tors arrested on charge.s of sedition
should be turned over to Chinese
Jurisdiction. Several reformers ha've
been arrested at Pekin, the most prom
inent of whom Is the correspondent of a
Japanese newspaper.
LOCOMOTIA BS NEEDED.
St. Louis, July 28.—The Republic
says: Almost without exception the
railway systems in the south and south
west have placed large orders for loco
motives, but even with the additional
equipment It is believed that the
enormous crop of wheat, corn and cot
ton will rtsiulre much more motive
power than is now avall.-ible to get it
to niurket.
EXPORT

BARS

UP.

Pekin, July 28.—The Russian admlnistratJoii of New Chwang has
stopped the exportation of wheat to
Japan. The export of grtilii from Chi
nese ports Is illegal, but the Russians,
heretofore, have Ignored the law. In
the past week the Japanese obtained
many shiploads from New Chwang.
apparently preparing for war con
tingencies.
BAD FREIGHT SMASHUP.
Phllllpsburg, N. J., July '2.8.—At
Harmony, five miles north of here,.n
heavy. Ice train, drawn by two loco
motives, ran into a freight which had
stopped on account of .a hot box. Two
engines and 16 cars were wrecked. One
locomotive and nine cars went over an
embankment Into the Delaware river.
The train crews eccaped Injury by
jumping.
-SOLDIERS’ BANK ACCOUNTS.
Washingtoh, July 28.—The annual
report of the auditor for the war de
partment shows that during the .year
enlisted men of the army made 121,700
deposits under the aot of May 15.1872,
amounting to $3,761,416, and that 158,170 deposits were withdrawn, amount
ing to $4,802,100. upon which tho deposttors received $262,878 In Interest.
ENI^D TROUBLES WITH GAS.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
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North Vassalboro News. ( Mr. Roosevelt Not Frightened by the
IlKNUv McVkioh, Corrcjpoiiilent.

Fred Teel lias’^ been spending tlio
week with friends iu Skowliegaii.
,

Enrlo Roy wont to Oakland Sunday
evening with “Harry Liglitbody, re
IS A CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR. turning by train Monday morning.
1
Mr. Wm. Hartley is spending his
two weeks vnoatiou'nnioug friends in
Samples
of
Wofd Coiiiing Mivssaobuactts. Ho returns liome tho
last of this week.
Which Proved Popular.

Now York, July 28.- “Rig Chief”
Devery lias alicady si;i-urcd more tbaii
cuoiigli signatures to liis iictitioii as an
iiKlcpcndcnt camliiliit.j lor mayor to
entitle lilm to a place on tlie oflicial
for the cordiality with whicli Ciirdiintl
ballot, although his caii-.-ufisers have
tiilihons Wits icccivi'd. Aitor th" iiirctbeen at work only ti week. More tlmii
llig tlio c.'irdiiniln rei eiied iiiiuurous
000(1 voters have signcil, and but 2000
Vlsilois at their various residence.^.
are iicc.-cssa^’y. He has instructed his
It; well -liu’oriiirU circles Cardinal'
men to go on circulating tlie p.Hftiou. 11
Aiifrelo (U’l'letro, pro-diirary of the hito
Is bis iiitcutiuii to get from 1(1,000 to
poiie, is beliiif talked of as a coiiini'oinise
20,000 signatures before sending the
caiidid.ite iu the event that Ctifdinals
petition to tlie secretary ot sliitc, just to
Ori'Hlia, (Tottl, Itaniiiolla or Seraiino
shew' tli’Oit there is soinetliing in the
A'aiiiuielli are unable to secure tin' neces
Devery iiiovemetit. Of course .ill those
sary votes, ishoulcl Id rietro be elected
who sign are not bound to vote for
poiii' lie would, it is said, be the reiiDevery, liiit tlie success of bis canvas
resentalive of the It.'iniiioll.i-tlotti fac
sers so far indicates lliat be wiil beau
tion and yet would he fairly aci e|)lalile LUillT OX “t-EWEi: MURDER."
iiiteivsting ligure iu tlie muiiiciiial cam
to all.
paign.
(’ardinal Locne, arelilil'-lioin of ArMount Vernon, X. Y.. July 28.—
Devery is also preptiring for tho
liiach, who, with tlic e.xeeption of (iar- .Marlin RboK, bnshtind of the youin^
primaries, wliicli will taki* place in Sepdinal Iiihliiiii^. will !»• tlie only l':n;,dis!i- woman whose body was found In a
temlier. Tlie speaking part of the prlsjieaking cardinal in tlie eonelavi', has Sewer on the outskirts of the clly,
inarv eamjjaigii will ni t liegin till
arrived from Ireland, tie said he hp- where it bad been thrown after she liad
August, but iK'very is not idle.
Hq
lloied th.'it the successor to l.eo would lieei: strangled to death, Inisi b'>en arspends most of bis time tliese days at
be i|nickl,v cbosen. In liisciisp I'crbaps ri'sted. Ebeil is a linen.lin and was
bis cottage at Uockaw;o' beaeTi prepar
the boiie is latiier to the Iboticbt. its at work 11 ben !i rresled. Tlu-police bn ve
ing siieeebes. Sonicliedy told him that
be said In* did not look forwaii' wlllin traced Ebelt and Ins wife almost to the Demostl'.eiK-s used to walk along a
great degne of'iileasnic to.beiing shut spot where (be liody ii as loniid and have
tieaeli and try ills voice ;igainst tlie war
111) in the Vatican dining tlie luesent
ei idenc'j tliat tlie.v Men' lost sight of of the wtives. "Don’t know tlie man,”
hot we,-1 flier.
within .■ton .vards of (Ik* idaee.
Tlie Devery coinineiited, ••lint 1 want you to
Speaking of (^.irdin.al Cibbons, the man returned alone and iv.is pi'rspirinj undiu'staiid tlait I don’t copy after noIrish I'lU'dinal pe.id liini a glowing freel.v. I'liis ,>vidt nee was^irouglil out bod.v. I’m iiotliln’ if not eriglnal.”
trile.ito. tliongb. like all tlie prelates from a yoiing.-r brotlier of tlie prisoner.
If Devery is as successful in wordhere, he liolds out no l.oiie that tlie
coining during till'coming campaign as
A
TOrCU
OE
M'iXl'ER.
Aniorieaii cardinal has the remotest
he lias “eo’i in (lie iiast he will be a
------ ,
^
chance of election. “Indeed.” said Car
' Mt. Wasliington, Jul.v 28.—While a terror to Taiiiniaiiy hall. Some of his
dinal r,ogne, "I tliink Cardinal (5ibwindstorni was ,it Its lieight yesterday products seem to have pfissed perbons would lie .i subject to” couitni.scr.iflireo inclies nl snow fell rn the moun maueutly into tlie English language,
tioii if the seb'ctlon should' devolve
tain. Teleplione tiiul telegr.-ipli wires because tliey exi.ress ideas which no
upon Iiiin, for no American would care
were dl.sabled and the carriage road other words exactly convey. Wlieii be
to spend the rest of his life eontined
through Crawford notch was made Iin-' spoke of a certain polic.'» captain, noted
•within the precincts of the V.atlcan.”
by falk'it trees.
Teb'grapli fpr his lofty opinion of himself, as be
Each of the cardinals during the con ptissablo
and teleplione coniniunfcittion to Jack- ing “cliesfy,” all Now 'Fork adopted the
clave will have a suite of apartments
term. Later he made another hit by
comprising four rooiosii made up of son was cut off liy si'verul polo.s being describing Daniel E. McMahon of last
lilown down between the railroad sta
three bedroom.s, one for the cardinal,
tion and tlie village, tlinie roiies distant. year’s Tammany triumvirate as “two

one for his coiwiavlst and the third for
his .servant. The fourth room will be
used ns a saloiii or dining room, aecordJng to circiimstance.s.
Several of the cardinals proposed, In
vlo'w of the extreme heat, to celebrate
mass during the conclave In the Pauline
chapel early enough ever.v morning to
complete the morning ha Holing in the
Slstlne chapel by 11 o'clock. This
proposition was agreed to. The car
dinals may, however. If they desire,
celebrate mass in their own cell.s, for
which purpose small portable wood
altars have been constnicted.'..... When the lots for apartments Were
dr^wn Cardinal Gibbons drew No. 6.
the modest apartment of Commendatore
Puccinolll, the master of the house. It
Is a few steps above the ground floor
on the left of the noble staircase enter
ing from the court of .Sail raimaso. The
I bedroom of the cardinal Is decorated
with paper of an onlliiarj’ yellowish
gray and It contains a .small Iron bed, a
marble too dressing table, a small
writing desk, an armchair, an Iron
clothes stand, a little, high movable
mirror, framed In Iron and wood, and a
prie dleu at the side of the bed. Over the
bed bangs a Madonna. .Adjoining this
Is the room of thi> conclavist, which Is
• BDiallor, with about the same furniture.
A smaller room, with a camp-bed, Is
for the use of the servant. The fourth
room will bo of little use,
it is with
out a window. The apartment is lighted
witlL elcctrlclt.v. It will probably be
Tcr.v warm, as if has a full soutbern ex
posure. Tlis licdi'ooiii of the cardinal
measures 14 feet by 11 feet.

T

siiot ” McMahon is very small physi
cally and politically, and no other
term could fit him so well. Dever.v was
equally hapiif- in his remark t6 the ef
fect that Edward M. Shepard, If he had
been elected m.ayor, would bare at
tacked Tammany corruption with a
feather duster. Shepard is still spoken
of as a “feather duster reformer.”
With a word Devery killed off Louis
F. Haffen, president of the Bronx
borough, as a possible mayoralty candi
date by palling him tlie “joke” of the
Tammany triumvirate. The word de
scribed Haffen’s position exactly. Haf
fen had mayoralty aspirations, but he
could not live down the name Devery
flxed on him.
The “big chief’ will do most of his
speaking In the tenement districts, par
ticularly on the East side, where he had
a long experience as a polios captain.
He will first invade the Sullivan terri
tory. If he cares to, he can tell some
interesting tales about that territory
and the rule of the Sullivans. He and
“Dry Dollar” Sullivan, the boss of the
Bowery, were once close friends. As
Sullivan is now the power behind the
tlirone in Tammgny hall, Devery Is in a
position to hit the organization hard
through him. If he cares - or dares, it
was freely charged during A’an Wyck’s
afimtlnlstratloq, .that Sulllvarf had a
monopoly of the poolrooms south of
Fourteenth . street, and that Devery,
tlieu chief of police, was a silent part
ner.
D.'>very also intends to give par
ticular attention to Cliarle.s F. Murphy’s
district, tli.3 l.Stli; In wlik-h there is a
largo teneiuenl house population. “I’m
goln’ to show the peoplj: there what a
good thing Murpjiy has made out of
politics,” he said lust night. “A fewyears ago Mjirpliy lived amoiigthi'foiiements and didn’t mind dm win’ a can of
beer in liis salcoii for a constltuPiit.
Now he lives in Stuyvesant square,
hobnobs with J. Pierpoiit Morgan in
front of St. George’s church on Sun
days and shudders with disgust when he
passes a tenement.”

Devery has planned a campaign
feature that resembles the plan of the
Cltlz^s’ union to send partloa of citi
zens to see the city departments and In
stitutions. He Intends to take parties
to docks leased by the I’limraany dock
board, of which Murphy was treasurer,
and point out tho “good things” Murphy
gave bis relatives and friends.
“I’ll take a crowd over to the
-Beventy-nlnth street deck,” he ex
plained, “and say to them: ‘Charlie
Murphy’s brother and his alderman,
Jim Gaffney, got this dock with dumpli)g privileges for a song. Their re
ceipts are $200 a day; expenses, almost
nothin.' Then I’ll take them to another
dock and say: • ‘Murphy leased this dock
to his friend Cunningham for $14,000 a
year. The next week, Cunningham
tablet It for $84,000; profit in one week,
$20,000.' And eo on all down the North
river. Don't yon think that will open
the eyes of the people?”

GUILTY OP PEONAGE.
Boston, July 28.—Mrs*. Helen Bur
leigh, so years old, a widow, committed
Montgomery, Ala., July 28.—In the
suicide by aspbyxiatloo Inst night at a United
qloiult court here Jamea
lodging house which she conducted at H. ToddStates
and
Anderson
Hardy pleaded
10 Glenarm street, 'rhe cause of the gnllty to charges of peonage
against
suicide was despondency, brought on by thou and were fined $1000 each.
m heaRh.

Mr. and Mrs. James McManus of
Easton, Mass., who have been visit
ing iu this oommunity for a week or
more, started for tlieir home^Monday.
Tuesday morning, July 28tl', the
Willing Workers society of the M. E.
cliurch went to Ocean Park on an ex
cursion. Tliey were entertained at
the cottage of their pastor, Rev, B.
G. Scaboyer.
The cardeii of Mr. Patrick O’Reilly
on Thursday evening was despoiled of
its beauty. Every flower was up
rooted and tlie flower beds otherwise
despoiled. Tlie guilty parties if they
liave auy oousoienco left must feel
repugnaiioe over their dastardly deed.
THROUGH A SEWER.
Little Girl Survives ti Tcri lhlc Journey,
hut Dies Soon .■Vftc'-ivanl.
Wellesley, Jlnss., July ^,8.—For two
hours tiiul ii half iM.-iry Morgiiii, Ri years
old, of South Natick, siil'icicd a living
dentil ill tlie great sewer 'vliicli runs
botiieeu Natick tiiid Iier'k
I-'or tl.ree
miles slie sliiiiilileil along or was lionic
uiicoiiseloiis liy tlie current. :iii(l wlicii
she was finally rescued siie was still
alive, hut she died a sliort time al'lerwiird.
The record of her cxperionce is
considered more wondrous than ll' tloii.
Thoiigli for 2% hours iii tlio darkness
and foul atmosphere of the great metroIiolitan sewer, and being caiin'eil ubmtt
three miles underground, sue Vas taken
out alive, and at one time it was al
most hoped tliiit she would live.
Tlie girl was sent outaluiit 1 o’clock
with her fatlier’s dinner. He is em
ployed on the water works at South
Natick, only a short distance from his
home.
Day after day Mary came
with the dinner basket, and yesterday
was there promptly. Slie sat around
while her father ate and then started
back for home.

On the way she met some com
panions and started playing with them.
One of her child playmates said she
wanted to explore the sewer. Mary
volunteered'to show them. Ten m!nufes a'^ay from where her father was
working there Is a big manhole.
A
wooden ladder Is placed there, used by
workmen.
Mary volunteered to go
down first. She went down ^nd calli^
for her companions to follow^ » They
waited Ahere for her to come up. Mln-j
ute after minute they waited, but she
failed to reappear. Alarmed, finally,
they ran to her father and told him that
Mary had “gone Into the sewer through
the manhole.”
For a second or so the father was
almost paralyzed, then the truth grad
ually burst on him. He knew that the
first outlet was at 'Wellfisipy Hills, and
immediately telephoned there to watch
for her, and there 2% hours after her
disappearance she came llouting along
on the bosom of the murky waters un
conscious but still alive.
Just what she suffered no one can
tell. It Is thought she must have
blindly stumbled along for some time.
She was probably finally overcome by
the gas and sank Into the current.
PAPER STRIKERS MAY YIELD.
Holyoke, Mass., July 28.—Eagle
lodge of paperniaker last night gave the
grievance committee of five full au
thority to aet for the union in all mat
ters pertaining to the strike. The eommittee, it is sold, may evoii declare the
strike off if that should seem hi Its
judgment the best thing to do. The ac
tion of the meeting Is considered ti step
toward ending the strllre.
MAJORITY FOR CANAL TREATY’,
Bogota, July 28.—Following the proe^h
cedure of theljhouse
of representatives,
which referred the canal treaty to a
committee, the senate has referred the
a
Investigation. It Is reported that six
members of this commission fa^or the
ratification of the treaty, two are op
posed to It and two are undecided.
THE CHICOPEE SCANDAL,
Chicopee, Mass., July 28.—The aidermen last evening passed^ vote to com
pile all the evidence at ^and in the
matter of ‘‘junk licenses, liquor Iloenaea
and other licenses” and turn the same
over to the district attorney^ vrith the
understanding that be praoent the
same, if warranted, to the grand jury.
This closes the investigation proceed
ings as far as tha board of aldermou la
concerned.
lOaOOO SPINDLES IDLE.
Fall Rlvtr, Maaa., .Taly 28.—Bight
bnndred thonsand spbidlea and 7050 op•rattves are Idle on'acoount of the sit
uation In the cotton market A strika
of doSers In the carding room of tho
Flint mills, caused by a trivial dispnta
about wages, led to a total shut down
for an Indefinite period. About Bl,000 spindles and 625 Employes aro af
fected.

Trades Unions—The Miller Affair—
The New Speaker and Financial Leg
islation—Uther Matters,

1

the year. Rear Admiral.-'Bowles is
now preoariug for Secretary Moody a
statement based on tlie work of build
ing the Connecticut in the New York
navy yard. The Admiral has already
found that not less than 2 per cent
of the total cost of the ship' ■will be
saved on the inspection expenses as a
resnlc of government oonstruotlon.
The government is preparing to com
plete tho cruiser Galveston, now at
Norfolk, and will build the sailing
vessels Intrepid and Cumberland.
The training brig authorized by the
last Congress will bo built in the
Portsmouth (N. H.) navy yard.
Secretary Hay is doing all in his
power to avert a war between Russia
and Japan, nltliough tJiere is still a
possibility tliat it will be impossible
to restrain the oock.v little oriental
nation. A new cause of contention
has just arisen in Corea where tho
government, which is dominated by
Japan,l[lias juft ordered telegraph
poles out down along tho line ot a
railroad owned by Rnssiaus. It is
claimed by the Japanese that tlie
Russian nav.y has never been tried aud
probably would not fight to aavautago
whereas the Japanese navy lias already
demonstrated its prowess.

(From Onr Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. O., July 27, 11)03.—
The people of the United States did
not require demonstration of the faot
tliat their President is entirely fear
less or that lie propo.ses to administer
tlie,affairs of the government with
ah^lute justice, regardless ot his own
political fortunes; but tliey have re
ceived it in tho courageous positi on
nssuuH'fl by the President with regard
to the employment of union labor in
the various departments of tho govern
ment. Tlio case of William Miller,
an assistant foreman of tho govern
ment printing offleo,- called fortli
from the President tlie renuuointion
of a policy which for fifty years no
President has dared proclaim. This
is to ttie effect that no ditorimiiiation
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
shall be made between union and nouThe proprietors of Foley’s Honey
nuiou labor iu the employ of the
government. Mr. Roosevelt cites the and Tar do not. advertise tins as a
“sure cure for cousnmptiou. ’’ 'They
decision of the Anthracite Coal do not olaim it will cure this dread
Strike Commission iu support of his complaint iu advanced oases, bnt do
decision, the commission having de positively assert that it will cure in
cided that men in the coal mines must tlie earlier stages aud never fails to
give comfort and relief iu the worst
not be discriminated against |becanse cases.
Foley’s Honey aud Tar is
they were not members of a union.
without doubt the greatest throat and
Miller was dismissed by the Public lung remedy. Refuse substitutes.
Printer because lie had been expelled Sold b.y S. S. Lightbody & Go. aud
W. R. Jones.
from the Bookbinders’ Union." Mil
ler’s crime was an attempt to save MODERN WOODMEN AT THE
money for the government by insist
WORLD’S FAIR.
ing on the performance of more work
than the nuiou permitted his subordi Tlie Modern Woodmen o| America
nates to do. It must he understood aud their allied fraternities are mak
that the Bookbinders’ Union in Wash ing big preparations for the proposed
ington prescribed a limit to the eiicampraei'it at the World’s Fair, St.
amount of work which each man shall Louis, in September of next year
perform iu a day. Finally, when The Woodmen number about 760,000
Miller refused to yield to the dicta members iu Amerioa. Gen. Job^ H.
tion of the union, lie was expelled Mitohell, onmmanderpf the organizkfrom its membersliip aud immediately tiou, says that 160,000 will be_^at St.
discharged by the Public Printer for, Lonis during the week closing Sept.
that reason, a proceeding which Mr. 6, with “Modern Woodmen of’Amerioa
Day. “' The Foresters, a semi-military
Roosevelt charaoterizes as lacking in organization allied with tlie Wood
“elementarj- deoeney. ” The Presi men, has 80,{XX) uniformed members
dent promptly ordered Miller rein aud it is said that 60,000 of these will
stated. This has been done. The attend the encampment. Many of the
Forester oom'nanies are said to be
bookbinders have now filed charges drilled as well as any organization in
with the Public Printer whicli they the United States. The Royal Neigh-'
believe will prove ample to warrant bors of America, also auxiliary to the
Miller’s disoharge but they have also Woodmen, has a membership of .140,000 lady members, aud Gen. Mitohell
issned a statement to the effect tliat estimates that 20,000 of these will be
they cannot work in the offioe with at the World’s Fair during the first
Miller but will be compelled to strike week in September.
if he is retained in his^ present* posi
TWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.
tion. The nnfortnnate part of the
“I
was tronbled with kidney oomsitnation is that the constitution of
the union conflicts with the laws of A. H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la.,
the United-States 80 that if the Public “bnt two bottles of Foley’s Kidney
Printer shokld not find sufficient Onre effected a permanent care.’’
Sound kidneys are ^egnards of life.
ground for discharging Miller be Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley’s
could not, accordine to law, dismiss Kidney Onre. Sold by S. S. Ligbthim and the binders, according to Dody & Oa aud W. B. Jones.
the laws of their union, could not
VASSALBOkn.
remain. If, again, the binders were
to strike, they would be ponspiring
Thomas Clark of Silver Ridge is
against the government and conld visiting his sister, Mrs. William Aus
never be reinstated without a change tin of this place.
Mrs. Jennings of Auburn visited at
of the United States statutes by Oongress. What the outcome of this pe Mr. and Mrs. William Austin’s last
Week.
culiar situation will be it is impos
sible to predict- ^ several-slmilaY Mrs. Margaret Bash, a former resi
dent of this village, visited at Mrs.
insttmees previous Presidents have N. A. Lnoe’s last week.
dodged the issne and now that Presi
Mrs. Emily Joy andaMiss Georgia
dent Roosevelt has met it sqnarely Lancaster visited Mrs. Preston L^there are many who believe it will caster at the hospital at Angnsta Fri
not cost him the sensible labor vote day. Mrs. Lancaster is improving
of the oonntry. The government is from her late operation, the removal
s*:ill a little bigger than any union, of a cancer.
Mrs. Margaret Dnnham and Miss
whether of oapital. or of labor, and
Augusta Pitts visited Waterville
sensible capitalists and laborers will Saturday.
see that I*-- stays bigger.
Miss May Frye who has been teaohReports from Oyster Bay are to the ing in Walpole, Mass., was in the vileffect that Bpeaker-to-be Gannon has lage Saturday.
day.
agreed not to oppose the considera Miss Evie Nevers who has been
tion of financial legislation which visiting her sister in Massachusetts
will be presented at the next session returned home last week.
of Congress. Jllr. Cannon was sum
There 1b more Catarrh iu this section of the
moned to Oyster Bay by the Presi country
than all other diseases put toastlier,
toasther.
until the last few years was supposed to bo
dent'to confer on this subject which and
Incurable. For a great many yc
years doctors> proardlsci
disease and prescribed- localthe President regards as of grave im nouuccd It a ■local
iiicdles, and by constantly falling to cure with
portance. Some sceptioal persons local
treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Seleneo has proven entarrh to be a constitutionmaintain that Mr. Gannon lias not yet nl
disease and tberefore requires constitutional
made any promise which amounts to treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. .1. Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
anything for the reason that it is never constitutional
cure on the market. It Is taken
In doses from 10 drops to a teasiipon.
necessary for the Speaker to oppose internally
fill. It acts directly on tho blood and mucous
legislation as no legislation can re surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send for
ceive oousidemtion unless he aotually circulars
and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
favors it. It is generally believed,, Sold
hv Druggists 76c.
however, tJiat some measure will be Hall’s Family Fills arc tho best.
devised which will remedy existing’
Some men are like razors; it’s im
defects iu tlie financial system and
possible to tell how sharp they may
which will,-at the same time, meet be
until they are strapped.
with the approval of the Repnblioau
leaders in both honsesAif Oongress.
Women love a clear, healthy oomThe device whloli appears to be most plexion. Pare blood makes it. Burin favor Is a law authorizing all na dook Blood Bitters makes pare blood.
tional banks to issue notes to the ex
tent of 26
cent, of their capital
If beauty^were taxable the fair sex
stock, subject to a tax of 6 per cent' wonld never try to dodge the assessor.
•per annum. It is maintained that
snob notes would be issued
ii
such
only in ’ A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com
time of emergency and wonld be plete withont a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
promptly retired when the emergency Boleotrio 'Oil. Heals oats, braises,
was passed because the tax would stings, spraina Monarch over pain. '
render their maiotenanoe in oiroulation unnrofitable, onoe the emergency Five hundred tons ot exhibit tor
bad passed.f^
World's Fair from the PbillppineB
After years'of discussion and oon- the now
on their way to St Lonis on
tention, shipbuilding in the navy are
yards of the country has at last found the U. S. Transport tolpatilok.
favor with the higher nava^ offlhen
who have oome to believe that it
wonld be desirable for the goveriunent
to bnild its own vessels. There is ennb colds, pnvapta patumoaUk.
now oonslderable delay beoanse of
the labor troubles in the yards of the
l z
tnut which has the oontziaots tar the
bnilding of thirteen vessela More «!• «ieat iMailiiff oMvo in tiia wmw
over, it is olginted that the oonstant
/ "ti
work which wonld ensne, were the
•ad
government to bnild its own ships,
wonld materially inorease the valne Am*
Not
of tho yards and wonld have a ten
dency to prevent the labor difflonlties
WAIWTBD,
which now arise from the neoouity
wbioh confronts employes of finding Healers wanted at No. % Thsyer Court. - Qenta
*
JW tf.
>1X8. H. 0. UInot.
work elsewhere
at certain seasons oi>f preferred.
/

Foley*s Honey mad Tat
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